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Perplexing Predicament

k

when you have to bring your husbanr
along to help your choice of one of oui
fine patterns in carpets.
There are sc
many new styles, colors and beautiful
designs that the array of beauty is bewildering. Our upholstery departmenl
is also replete with novelties in

COXCURREXT

pattern

new

Tapestry.

—The

BflSViAL

ftUTltlSS.

Uesolnttou Agaii 1
Senate—Senator Hill Does

of the Talking.
6.— The

ways and means through Mr.Dingley
reported a cononrrent resolution to tin 1
House today providing for the adjourn

CO.,

of

Congress on the 18th instant.
reading of the resolution wai
greeted with applause.
Mr. Dijjgley asked immediate consider
The

CARLETON, Mgr

NEW LONDON’S CELEBRATION*

ation of the resolution.
Mr. Wheeler, Democrat, asked that thi
matter be allowed to go over until toinor
row, but
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LET US
SUPPLY YOU
WITH

Drugs for the Sick Room.

Spring

Tonics.

Toilet Goods and Perfumes.
Soda for that Thirst.

®

Paints for

Spring Repairs.

Polish for your Furniture.
Sponges for your Carriages.
We

have

well

a

assorted

stock of

Drugs and Paints,
and the prices will interest
you.

*

her 250th anniversary
The corner stone of the
umenfc

was

UDdor

was

...

Winthrop

mon-

laid today. The oeremony
the direction ot the Masonic
Rev. Dr. S. Leroy Blake oi

the First cburoh, delivered the address
of the ocoasion.
At the conclusion 4QC
school boys sang “Our
and Grand Master Walsh
ner

TELEPHONE connection.

®

Kew London, Conn., May 6.—This city
has had a grand day of it in
observing

fraternity.

Op. Preble fious) j

SST-Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

Sailors and Winthrop Mona*
ment Dedicated Yesterday.

1

of
Overcoats Sade-uI11138
GARMENT j
Cleansed or Dyed Whole

stone

in

position.

Flag

is

there,”

placed the
The

cor-

singing

oi
“America” followed and the benediction.
At the dedication of the Soididers and
j Sailors’ monument introductory remarks
were
made by President Chappell of the
board ot trade, and Mayor Johnston accepted toe statue in a brief specoh.
An address on the “Navy” was delivered by the Rev. Dr. George Williamson
Smith, President of Trinity college, and
Gen. Joseph R. Hawley also delivered an
address.
There
wore two parades, one in the
morning of the Masoaio societies and in
the afternoon a procession composed oi
the Army and Navy, the Third Regiment of
tlie State militia companies ol
cho Governor’s
Foot Guard, Putnam
the
fire department, oivio orgaPhalanx,
trades
and
industries.
nizations,
In the harbor the warships Cincinnati
and Montgomery were lying gracefully
at anchor and their o (Beers reviewed the
parade in the afternoon.
This
evening an elaborate display oi
fireworks concluded tho celebration.

H. H. HAY & SON,

SlUMNtSS IN CUBA-

Kiddle St.

Small Pox and

Yellow

Fever Are

Raging

Already.

M®

gi

you

Washington,May 6.—The United States
marine hospital servioe inspector at Santiago de Cuba,in bis latest official report,

use

“Yellow fever
is still raging
says:
among the recruits from Spain, and the
government has at last seen the wisdom
of building separate barracks, where the
sick from this fever are now confined.”
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A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free
Bersing Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous)

am

United States

same

■

Pocahontas

Consul Hyatt at the
port, reports to the State Department: “Small pox is epidemic in many
parts of eastern Cuba, and between the
lack of sanitary discipline and moving
betroops, bids fair to continue ijntll,
tween the disease and
vaocination, the
culture fiald is exhausted.
The significance of these reports at a

g
Ilj

^

oommittei

on

ment

Mr.Dingley
question, which was
whelming vote.

moved the prevloui
ordered by an over

The speaker was about to put the ques
tion on the passage of the
resolutioi
when
Mr.
Wheeler asked if tifteei
minutes debate was not allowed on eacl
side of a proposition upon whioh
thi

Speaker—“The

chair is of the

im

pression that debate has boen had
be
tween the gentlemen from Alabama anc
the gentleman from Maine.”
Mr. Wheeler—“No debate; only a request that the resolution go over until tomorrow.

”

The Speaker—“The obair does not desire to rule arbitrarily upon the matter.’
ack-pri

fiVitoi no/l

nnonr

consent for the gentleman
i'rou
Alabama to address the Housb for fiv«
minutes.
In that time Mr. Wheeler attacked the Republican majority for (
violation of its pledges made in the campaign of 1894 to relieve the people of the
country from the conditions under which
they were laboring.
Nothing whatever
has been done in that direction and now
it was proposed to adjourn Within a fortnight, thus abandoning all hope and opportunity of accomplishing any legislation.
The resolution was agreed to without r
division, the announcement being greeted
with applause.
Mr. MoCall reported from the elections
oommittee, No. 3, the contested election
oaso of Yost,
vs.
Republican,
Tucker,
Democrat, from the Tenth distriot of
Virginia, in favor of Tuoker, the sitting
member.
Mr.
of
West
Miller, Republioan
Virginia, from the elections oommittee
No. 2, reported the case ot
Thompson,
Populist, vs. Shaw, Democrat, from the
Third North Carolina district,
unanimously recommending that Shaw’s title
to the seat whlob he holds, be confirmed.
The report was agreed to.
The House then went Into oommittee
of the whole to consider private pension
bills.
When the first bill had been read, there
was a demand on the Republican side for
a vote.
Mr. Erdam, Democrat of Pennsylvania, called for the reading of the report. Upon the next bill, Mr. Dingley,
Republican of Maine, called for the reading of the report, which subjected him to
some good natured chaffing by the Democrats and the Republicans, who ironically suggested that he was obstructing
mous

business.
When the third bill was reached, Mr.
Dingley asked unanimous consent that
the report be printed in the reoords without reading, But objection was made by
Mr. Erdman, Matters progressed quietly
for a few minutes, when Mr. Erdman
said he must protest against this blocking of pensions by the gentleman from
time when Cuba is healthier
than any Maine, Mr.
insist
Dingley, who would
other portion of the year indicate what
He had
having the rfeports read.
is to be expected when the hot season upon
been oharged with
pensions at
advances and
the full effects of the the Friday night blockingwhen
he asked
sessions,
to tho revolution to have the
neglect, incidental
read.
He
would ask
reports
commences to spread.
who was blooking pensions now.
He reminded the gentleman from Maine of the
COURT PROCEEDINGS AT SO, FARIS.
of
uselessness
his efforts.
An

Important Water

Case

on

Trial

Before

---•

Sarah H. Wardwell sued the
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Papers—Mouldings
-AND-

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.
\Vq taka pleasure in announcing to out
p&teans ana the public that our stock (oi
new WaJl Papets and Mouldings) is now
renuy for vour inspection and approval.
VM stercq has always been and is still tin
wgwt ana choicest to select from in the
proto, for the reason that our efforts tc
of which having been sattarodtiory) and to ipeet the tastes and re°* a
and generous patronego have been appreciated, therefore euab-

K?results
S5r^meills

carry such an extensive stock.
**$§•,5*needless
for ua to state
whaf
IKv

"

y,

here of
“A Word to the Wise is
We *iav,e only to
say that oui

in the line of Wall
V»c£lnQludeB everything
at reasonable
£SSE5^,Jf,"“,n a11 8?a(*es and
such is the fact.

knows
P^CJ?na?^*ieu
A call will beerJ’01i9
well

repaid

by kind and

a,.r.s,

CORING,
SifiiKT&"lHARMOi
aprSeoAtf
Portland Buy

i Provide®oa,

IZ.TITo^ed^

R. I., May 6._Thesiiao.
of orators for oo:
lion
at Brown university tas bi
Includes Chute lain Burrage of iv
d

Mo.

General

Harrison Consents to Speak and

Result Will be Watched With Interest,

Wi.

u

asserted

that

the

defendant

had

HORACE

Waterville Shocked by the Snicid )
of

George

A. Phillips.

by
oheckerberry was furnished
Horace and that her brother drank twice
from It. She said there was sediment in
the bottle and sho did not like the looks
of it.

Liar Has Been

interview with the
private
Horace made a retraction of the
statement wherein
Je'i
he said that
Holmes obliged
him to tell the stijry

Aspect to the Case—Judge

BUSINESS AFFAIR! 1

He Better Be

Man

Who

Hai (

fSPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

a

Concludes

Placed Where He Can Be

tho

implicating
of

part

THREE

CENTS.

his

tleatl

here this

morning which occurred unde:
singularly sad circumstances. For mau]
years Mr. George A. Phillips has beei

Wednesday

morn-

that the witness,'Horooe E. Vinal desired
to see him alone, but would retire with
the
oounsel, the prisoner and stenogra-

the statement he made concernhis father was of his own freti will.
is

so

Horaoe was arrested and sent to

jail.

BEFORE RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS
Concerning Proposed

Portland

lng excluded.

of

When the court reassembled Judge Bogers asked the witness many questions.

Road.

Company’s Tracks

Crossing
By Capo

of the leaders
“I may as well say to yon,” said His
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
among the enterprisln) >
business men of this seotion. He has beei Honor, “that I strongly suspect you ns
Augusta, May 6.—"The board of railroad
a prime mover in
enterprises which hav<
commissioners was ia sesaioa hero today
resulted In inoreased prosperity In
th<
ana transacted consSderabla business of
community in which he lived, bat of lati
A hearing was ordered
routine nature
a series of unfortunate occurrences hn
for Friday
of next week at the Preble
caused him so muoh anxiety and distres i
house in Portland on the matter of the
that many of his friends here believe tha
orossing of tho tracks of the Portland
he has of late been mentally
Railroad
deranged.
Company by the Portland &
Mr. Phillips was among tho losers b;
Capo Elizabeth road at tho intersection
the Are which swept awny the lurabe
of Congress and
Elm streets in Portmills at Fairfield last summer.
Afte:
land. This orossing is made necessary by
that he transferred his extensive iumbei
the proposed extension of the Cape road
business to Randolph, where he leased ai
through Elm street to the Portland &
old mill. In the meantime he was build
Roohester station.
A
was also
one

hearing

ordered for next Wednesday at 10 a. m.
in Augusta on the artioles of association
of the Lewiston & Brunswick electric

This is the company in which
Messrs. A. F. Gerald of Fairfield, F. W.
Dana of Lewiston, Fritz H. Twitchell

railway.

ovening
perma- his loss was no
greater, the
machiner;
organization sent a sub-committee not
having been put into the new mill
to Gen. Harrison’s home with an invitaBnt since then, the husinesa h»a

Methodist

osii»
Recommits

Conference
Both Reports

WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO REFER TO

conflicting

that all are puzzled.
At noon tho Viual ease was adjourned
for one week to await tho result of Prof.
Robinson’s examination.

The parties went into a private
the reporters and the audience be- Heading

room,
■

6.—The Vinal murder oase

remarkable turn

wora

M3 father and said all that
testimony is false, conse-

quently
ing

lug. Immediately after court assemnotified Judge Kogers
bled, the sheriff

pher.

was a

Ac

Horaoo’s'jjtestimony

Hone Much for Waterville.

May 6.—There

Another

Pound.

Had Magnified His Troubles Until It i ,
Believed His Miud Was Affected—A
Business

the

judge,

Wednesday‘’Bulletin” Lends

His

Belfast, May

Waterville,

this

Locked Up.

took

Prominent

but

VINAL IN JAlJL.

Winterport’s Champion

PROBABLY THE CAUSE.

He

complainant,

THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Some

Warm Speeches Made On the Subject
Was Almost Unani-

yesterday—Vote
mous

On

liecomittal—Attempt

to

i'orco Matter Jlot Successful.

Cleveland, Ohio, May

6.—The

general

conference of the Methodist church was
called to order at 8.30
this
morning.
Bishop Warren presided. A resolution
was offered asking the committee
on

Episcopaoy to report by Saturday, as to
the advisability of
eleoting more bishops.
It was ordered that no resolution affectmg the law or discipline of tho church,
which has not been considered by a com-

mittee, bo introduced after May 6th.
A
resolution giving women the right to
be
elected trustees of tbs Epworth Le ague
was

offered

an

d referred.

An order was

made fixing Monday, May 16, as a
for elootion of additional
bishops

day

and
other officers.
A resolution was introduced
providng
for a committee of nine,
consisting of
three bishops, three ministers and
three
laymen as a committee to confer with a
similar
oommittee
from the
church
south, to consider the federation
of the
two churches.
Daniel Stevenson of Kentucky offered a
substitute providing for a committee of
fifteen to take up tho subject of reuuion
with the church south. Both resolution
and substitute were referred.
A resolution was offered apologizing
for the shabby treatment accorded to the
K<*v. Dr. Morris, the fraternal
delegate

C. Moses of Bath and others
interested.
They propose to form
a
corporation with 5300,000 capital stock
tion to address the oonvention, and this
Horace Vlnal.
fmill tho s>hnr/<H oitntli
A ftua
dull and it is believed that Mr. Phillips
to operate an electric road from a point
invitation was aoceptod. Two MoKlnley
bate tho resolution was passed.
has been brooding over his troubles and
fJUXiJ.Ul U1J 'Job U1 UUIBgHUBH
MI B I1U1U
UUU.H
the orlminal,
or one of them at least.
through the towns of Lisbon, Lisbon I'Debate was resumed on the woman
A committee was appointed to prepare imagining them to be
wa i The judge
told him he would proteot Falls, and Topsham to a point in Bruu- question.
greater than
It was hested and no decision
resolutions of instruction for McKinley. the
fact. Several nights ago, it is said
Rev. Dr. Reed of
him in his
New
rights. Horace admitted in swiCK, a qrstance of ai miles. By legis- was reached.
It was agreed that if the committee on
York, cast, spoke against the admission
to the judge, that when lative enactment the Bath street
resolutions was captured the resolutions Mr. Phillips was seen walking baok am l his testimony
railway of the four women delegates, nlthough he
be inserted as part of the platform;
if forth on one of the railroad bridges here
he started for Winterport to see County is authorized to
build over tbe same said hs favored the admission of women
not it should be offered as a minority re- his manner
The adoption
betokening his dejection Attorney Bowden, he in landed at the route after securing the approval of tbe by constitutional moans.
port from this committee. Tbo platform This
morning he was found in his room same time to tell the story of his fath- looation by the municipal officers of tho of the majority report would discredit
committee was in session until a
late
this conference before the whole
United
bullet wound in hi i er’s alleged guilt.
hour. The currency plank declares
This is in direct con- several towns, and tho written consent of
for dying, with a
States.
sound money with an added clause pro- temple.
flict with
the testimony whioh Horace the Brunswick
Ho said: “To seat these women would
road to the location in
nouncing against £the free coinage £ of
Mr. Phillips has been boarding at 4 ! gave yesterday.
that town. The Brunswick road exists be to wrong a great por tion of the gensilver.„
Silver street in this city.
This mornini ;
Witness said the checker berry which on paper only, but the charter has been eral conference and of the Methodist
church. There is no hurry
about the
he did Dot come down to breakfast at thi
his Uncle
Robert bad, came
from kept alive by the legisative enactment. matter; lot us refuse to admit those four
Mr. Beed in It For Keeps.
usual hour and when his room
It was in a large bottle It is understood
and refer the whole matter to
wa ! Horace’s home.
that
Mr.
delegates
Moses
and
New
York, May 6.—A Washington visited ho was found
lying on the floor in his father’s sleeping room. Witness his associates oontrol both tho Bath and the annual conference.”
special to the Herald says that when J.
Rev. Dr. J. M. King of New
York,
H. Manley, manager of Speaker Reed’s He had evidently aimed the pistol witl
had a small bottle whioh he filled from the
Brunswick oharter. Under the law, said: “The mere fact
that the conference
canvass for the Presidential nomination, which he took his
life whiles lie wa
the largo one
and oarried it to bis un- the articles of association of the new com- has submitted this question to theannual
was
asked,“yesterday about a report that
before a small mirror. With tin
cle’s bouse.
The cheokerberry was for pany must be approved by tbe railroad conferences two times is proof conclusive
Mr. Reed’s friends had given up the fight, standing
that the previous
general conferences
the uncle, but ho didn’t remember to commissioners
he
wrote this answer for publication : mirror to aid him, he could not miss, an<
if the articles fulfill the have
regarded this q uestion as a legislati vo
“It is not true. Have not given up the the bullet entered the right temple,
have
seen
him
take any. He saw no sedi- requirements of the statute.
lodg
un- one and not a question ovor which this
When,
Mr. Reed’s name will be precontest.
iug at the base of the braiu.
Mr mont of any kind Id the large
bottle of der the general law, the question comes body has exclusive jurisdiction.”
sented
to the convention. His friends
Rev. U. B. Mason of Savannah, said:
before the commission
consciousness oheokerberry.
on tho matter of
will stand by him and hope he will be Phillips did not recover
“For years I have voted for woman and
and at about 11 a. m. breathed his last.
Horace was on the witness stand more the
nominated.”
approval of the looation, however, I am heartily in favor of giving her tho
Mr. Phillip’s son, Charles M., who wai than four hours Tuesday under a most tho commission has virtually
authority right of church suffrage by constitutional
Damage to Shipping.
I do not think it wise to bring
means.
in partnership with his father, arrivec searobing examination by County Attor- to say whether
cr not tbe road shall be
woman in by a judicial interpretation of
Highland Light, Mass., May 6.—The home today from Anson and wae, o: ney Bowden.
He admits the story he built. This, it will be remembered, was
the
constitution.”
foremast of the schooner Uaniel B. Feartold ooncernmg'his belief in his father’s the situation in regard to the
course, greatly affected by the news o:
Rev. Frank Bristol of Chicngo, in a
proposed
this
ing, wrecked off Cahoon Hollow,
morning, fell at six tonight, making a his lather’s death. He said to the PRESS i guilt, but now says he told the story un- road to Gorham when the commissioners brilliant speech, voted to recommit both
incompleto wreck of the vessel, other spars correspondent, that ho oould assign n< dor fear. Horace said that on Tuesday in approving the articles of association, majority and minority reports with
structions to bring in a report submitting
having gone earlier in the day.
of last week he went to Jeremiah Holmes gave the reasons which would lead them tho
reason for his father’s act except that hi
question to the annual conference.
The
fleet
of schooners remain
at
and had a talk with him about his un- to
Rev. Br. Buckley wanted the oommittee
refuse to approve the location; or,
A three masted had worried and magnified his troubles
Provincetown tonight.
to
be
oie’s death. He said that Holmes offered in other words, to refuse the
granted enlarged power so it might
sobooner probably coal loaded is reported Mr. Phillips said that while business was
necessary
repoit what it desired.
ashore in the bay near Truro.
She is dull now, the firm was not embarrassed, to give him $35 if lie would implicate his authority for the building of the road.
Rev. Dr. Leonard amended the motion
leaking and may have run ashore pur- This statement was in accordance witl father in the poisoning of his Uncle
It has been reported recently in Gor- by moving that the oommittee try and
posely. She has not been boarded and
his
come
to a unanimous decision and report
that
of
Robert.
On
refusal
he
a
said
Waterville bank official,
Holmes ham that the commissioners might rewh<
her name could not be learned at dark.
and Galen

nent

are

onmn

1

1

said: “I’ll take you unawares, d—d.you,
and I’ll fix you.’’ Horaoe said he supposed Holmes bad him in his power and
he gave right up then and there. After

said that the
THE

affairs of
the
late Mr
far as the offloers of the ban!
knew were all right.

Plhlllps,

WEATHER.

Boston, May 6.—
Local foreoast

for

so

The suicide was followed by many re
ports on the street as to Mr. Phillip’i
financial affairs, a local paper stating

Fair
Thursday i
weather; easterly

that

winds.

condition. Mr. Charles M. Phillips stated

Washington,May
6.—Forecast

for

Thursday

for New

England:
probably

cloudy

Fair;

utci^uooruu

Pickier appealed to tho members
to stay at their posts on this anniversary
of the battle of the Wilderness, and act
upon these bills intended for the relief of
the soldiers who spent the whole night on
that dreadful field in defence of their
country, or of those dependent upon

PRICE

Indianapolis, Ind., May 6—In the Re- ing a new mill at Gardiner and it wa
publican oonvention the question as to nearing ^completion when the floods
|o
whether the delegates at large will be inlast March wrecked it.
The freshet als<
structed for McKinley is somewhat
in
swept down stream many logs owned b;
doubt, largely because it seems to be a Mr.
Phillips. At the time of the freshet
matter of indifforence with the delegates.
however, he expressed satisfaction tha
This
the committee on

erly winds.

they

that not

were

only

said to

was

be in

a

this not so,

that he

told several parties the same
and
went to Esquire Littlefield
and told him the same. The boy admitted
he came
to Belfast and told the story,

story,

critical
but

which
has already been published, but
said it was through fear of Mr. Holmes.
He said
the story was false. Last Fri-

thal

the assets amounted to about three times
the liabilities. As near as Mr. Philips

day night Bfter

the arrest of his father
determined to throw off this fear of
Holmes and tell the truth. The story of

can estimate, the firm owes about
850,000,
and has property to the extent of 8150,000.
This inoludes.valuable timber land^and
mill nronertv and locrs now in the river

he

tBAijjg

uua

jjumujj

xruxit

me

barn, the notes from the trunk and his
easily worth 140,000.
he would make away with
Mr. Phillips was born in
Waterville saying that
looal sixty-nine years ago. In 1848 Mr. Phillips his brother if he thought he would not
be found out was all pnt up by
to the went into the dry goods business with E.
Holmes,
which are

Portland,

May

6.

—

The

weather bureau offioe records as
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.184: thermometer
dew
40.6:
point, 88;
humidity, 93,

wind.
N;
threatening.

velooity,

11)

weather,

8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.353; thermome46.0: dewpoint, 40; humidity, 70;

ter.

wind, N; velooity 6; weather,
Mr. cloudy.
the
Mean
daily thermometer. 44;
be mum
thermometer, 47; minimum
of one mometer, 40,0; maximum velooity
and an 19, N; total preoipitatlon, .02.

but was false.
Horaoe described the scenes at the
death of bis uncle Robert. He was with

G. Meader and the firm of Meader and
Phillips was a prominent one for eighteen
years. In 1866, Mr. Phillips began the

him

maxi-

In

this

Mr.

ontorprrse

night

Phillips displayed great business foresight
and ability. Mr. Phillips was for a num
ber of years purchasing agent for
the
Maine Central.
Later he went into the
lumber business, and was a large dealer.

(lis uncle,
at

8

in

had

legs

Joshua

K. Downes

neighbor,

of

Winterport,

an-

at the Vinal house
Sunday before his death. He described his convulsions and the drawing
up of his limbs. Mr. Downes said that
Robert remarked
to him: “I was in
hopes I was going to live, but I guess

other
on the

Fish, another neighbor,
said he was at the Viral home just after
Robert died. He had a pain in his stomach and his wife mixed some oheokerbera
bottle taken from Robert’s
ry from
He drank a swallow or two and
room.

important question

iijwas very bitter.

they have givon

Benjamin

and she said “yes.’
was set for Iasi

November.
But the wedding did not
ooour, although Miss Berry says she wus
willing to become the wife of Georgo,
to the time of making the
in her suit for breach of
promise.
n

wril

marriage

contract.

The

case

was

of

Many Murders Will Be Executed

Today.

at Ten O’clock

Philadelphia, May 6.—This

is the

last

on earth for H. W. Mudett, alias
H. H. Holmes.
At 10 o’clock tomorrow
ho will be hanged. During last night he
This afternoon
slept only at intervals.

night

too much

poison.

”

Ilia

arms, hands aud legs. lie
thought hejwas going to die. The bitter
taste remained with him eight hours.

se

i

might

ceived by the conference.

properly

Municipal Reform [League Meeting.
Baltimore, May 0.—At the annual con'orence cf the National Municipal League
oday, Charles M. Howard,!se oretary of
;he Baltimore Reform league, paid rejects to tho “Qorman-Rasiu ring,”
vliich he called a callous and unscrupulous machine, the most compact and best
liscinlined in tho country.
“The work of the Ohio state board of
”
was the
jommerce,
subject of a papor
jy Thomas L. Johnson, secretary of the
livic
Federation cf Cleveland,
Ohio.
Ilr. Johnson criticized tho custom whiob
iad grown up of onaoting laws to fit oernin conditions, contrary” to tho coustituion of the state.
Merritt Starr read a paper on “Chicago
dneo tho
adoption of municipal oivil
;ervioe reform,” giving a description of
ho law.
The
feature of tonight’s session was
he annual
address by James C. Carter,
iresident of tho League.

allow
Only the death
autopsy to be held.
watch is with Holmes toDight, but as a
matter of precaution in event of an attempt at suioide, the prison
physician
will remain close at hand until morning.

an

California For Free

Sacramento,

Cali.,

Sliver.

May 6.—The

Restate convention resumed its
this
The platform
morning.
adopted favors the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at 16 to 1; declares for
and demands that the PaciMcKinley,
railroad companies be compelled to
fic
settle their indebtedness in some reasonable and business like way. Delegates at
large to the St Louis convention were
chosen.

publican
session

Judge J. H. Jackson of Fort Worth,
Tex., supreme vice president of the American Protective Association says: “Fight,
between A. P. A. and McKinley is all
humbug. ”
2 The dotails

of the Gazaiapiara tight received, show that the Cubans won a great

victory

and

were

not

defeated

as

the

Spanish official report says. Maoeo was
not present.
A cream of tartar baking powder,
Tho team of the Boston Athletio association whioh with the Princeton boys so | tlghest of all in leavening strength
Grecian
their
Mr. Waldo Vinal and Miss Emma Vinal completely
vanquished
States
-Latest
Government
United
at
tho Olympic
games
of Newport, a brother and sister of the brethren in
in Hoboken on the steam- i food Report.
Athens,arrived
prisoner were in the oourt room all day. ship Lahn at 6.45 p. in. yesterday. They
Koval Baking Powder Cor
Emma Vinal, a sister of Robert, said were all in the best of spirits and health.
100 Wall St., N. If.
•'U&bicfcs

affected

Miss Berry claimed a matter of $10,IKK
damages for the alleged breach of th<

down for trial on Thursday but was set
t-lod on Wednesday. It is said that $i2i

me

W.

He saw crystals or
sediment in the
bottom of tho checkerAfter taking the dose he
berry bottle.
had an awful feeling in his throat. He
was nervous and wont out of doors.
It

wedding day

un

Man

_

was

Auburn, May 6.—A large crowd assem
bled at Judge Walton's.court in Auburn,
Thursday, to hear about the alleged lov<
affair between Laura M. Berry of Lewis
ton
and George M. Briggs of
Turner.
Miss Berry brought suit against Mr.
Briggs for failing to carry out his part of;
marriage oontraot, by which she was tc
become his bride.
He popped the all

even

HOLMES LAST NIGHT ON EARTH.

)

until

death and talked with him. He
convulsions and would draw up his
and arms. His limbs were stiff and

rigid.

Breach of Promise Case Settled.

the

Rumford Falls & Rangelsy Lakes road.

the

fore his

Mr. Phillips was a widower.
He leave;
three sons, Edward, who is in busines;
at Westbrook; Charles M., who is a member of the firm of Phillips and Son, one
John.

and

at 10 a. m. tomorrow.
Ho said that both
this decision. When Hskod about
sides had been in consultation during the
matter today, Chairman I’eaks said day and there was a settlement in
sight,
sides.
Several
both
that there
was no petition in regard to satisfactory to
in
of
were
made
favor
recomspeeches
tho Gorham road now before tho committal. Amid great excitement on the
mission and consequently thero was nothpart of the delegates the previous quesdo
for
the
commission
to
about
it.
tion was ordered.
ing
Two reports were recommitted by alNext Tuesday at Oldtown the commismost a unanimous vote.
On motion thu
sioners will give a hearing ot the petition
aotion of the conference in relation to the
of the Bangor, Oldtown & Orono street treatment of Rev. Dr. J.
C.
Morris,
railway to cross the tracks of the Bangor fraternal delegate from the ohurch south,
was re-considered and a resolution passed
& Aroostook. Thursday of next week
isking Rev. Dr. Morris to return to
the commissioners will examine the new Cleveland that he
be
reverse

the

shortly before his George Chamberlain the Chicago real
morning, when be estate man, who attended to Holmes’s
called his aunt. Robert had convulsions, real estate business, was with him some
or “jumping spells,” as Horaoe termed time.
Lawyers Rotan and Meo were
them.
present. It is supposed they were talking
Doctors Kilgoro and Fletcher of Bel- of Holmes’s business affairs.
Holmes
fast, testified that from the description maintained a calm demeanor. The prison
of the death of Rohert A. Vinal, they offloials
say his composure is forced, and
should say it indicated poisoning from that he has a fearful dread of
death.
if he did make a statement
Holmes
said
stryobnine.
a
would
be
denial
it
of
the
Leander A. Perkins of Winterport, tes- tomorrow,
murders whioh he is
accused of.
tified that he saw Robert the Sunday be- many
Holmes has told Mr. Rotan not to

of land near the falls and in 1868 a dam
was built at an expense of $40,000. Afterwards the property was turned over tc
the Lockwood concern, and the
mill;

erected.

on

with
death

was

were

the

of his death'and gave
him the medicine. When his aunt Emma
retired
at 11 o’olock, Horace was alone

movement to develope the water
power
here, whloh led to the establishment ol
the great Lookwood mills.
Mr. Phillip;

made treasurer of the Tioonio Water
partly Power and Manufacturing company. A;
treasurer he purohased four hundred aores

therlargely with them.
wind
At six, however, the quorum
bought fiowage rights to raise Thompson
pond two feet, but had aotually raised it hundred members disappeared,
effort was made to adjourn.
It was demuch more, causing great damages.
A feated 67 to 38.
Another attempt was
Weather Observations,
double defence was offered; first, that the more successful, and at 7.05 the
house
The Agricultural Department Weather
land un which the alleged damages
oc- adjourned, having passed upon seventyBureau for yesterday May 6, taken at 8
curred had been the property of the de- two bills during the afternoon.
p. in., meridan time, the observations for
fendant for twenty-seven years; second, a
each station being given in this order:
aeneral denial that the pond
bad
been
IN THE SENATE.
Temperature, direotlon of the wind, State
raised more than two feet above
the
In the Senate the resolution heretofore of tho weather:
original rights.
offered by
Mr. Morgan, relating to the
Boston, 44 degrees, NE, cloudy; New
After the opening arguments the jury
recognition of belligerent rights in Cuba, York, 62 degrees, NE, dear; Philadelwere conveyed to Oxford in
barges to inat his request, laid before the Sen- phia^ degrees, SE, clear; Washington,
62 degrees, SE, clear; Albany,
spect the premises. The case Is expected was,
de60
ate. He moved its reference to the comto occupy tho remainder of the week.
grees, E, cloudy; Buffalo, 68 degrees, E,
mittee on foreign relations, and expressed clear; Detroit, 64 degrees, SW,
clear,
The seven year old son of Mark
Swan
the hope that that Committee would, be- Chicago, 74 (legreos, SE, clear; St, Paul,
of Bethel, was before the court on an ap82 dngrees, SE, partly oloudy; Huron,
fore Congress adjourned, report seme notDak., 82 degrees, SE, partly oloudy; Bispeal from a trial justice court,
whioh
ion that would be deliberate, firm and marck, 84
degrees, E, partly cloudy;
convicted and fined him for assault and
consistent in
the energetic solution of Jacksonville, 72 degrees, NE, oloudy.
battery in throwing a stone at another
the question.
The court discharged the little folboy.
Cecil Rhodes’Status.
The question was, with a similar one,
low.
the
comLondon,
offered ;by Mr. Call, referred to
May 6.—The Globe publishes a
despatch denying the assertions made
Barm Buildings Burned,
mittee .of foreign relations.
by theJStandard that Cecil Rhodes wired
The river and harbor bill was then Mr. Chamber lain,
Norway, Me.. May 6.—The farm buildcolonial secretary,
that
he places himself in Mr. Chamberns
to
taken
Port
F.
West
The
Dunham,
paragraph
up.
Parle, were
ings cf W.
lain’s
been
fcunds
Oreford
having
Oregon,
Harbor,
unfeservedly; that be offers
Loss one thousand
burned yesterday.
reached, Mr. Mitchell, Republican of to resign the membership In the privy
dollars; Insurance $400. Cause unknown. Oregon, opposed the amendment,to strike council aud retire from the directorship
of the British
the paragraph from the hill.
South Africa Company;
Deaf Mute Killed By Train.
Mr.
I'rye defended the action of the that be agrees to return to England at
business of once, if Mr. Chamberlain advises him to
that‘the
a deaf
committee,
6.—Alfred,
stating
Fairfield, May
mute,
the place consisted of one dally stage do so.
son of Marshall Perry of Fairfield was
The facts are, the Globe
one
feed store, one church, ono
ooaob,
says, that the
killed by the Flying Yankee, an eighth school, one:saloon and a'smali mill. The board of dirootors of
the British South
to. Afrioa Company
of a mile from Benton station
while committee amendment was agreed
already hold the resigAt 2 p. m. the river and harbor bill was nations of Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Bett.
wlking on the traok this afternoon. laid aside
and the Peffer bond resolution »hey have not decided whether they will
The romaius were taken on the train to was taken
up. Mr. Hill continued the accept. The matter is being considered
Waterville.
argument against the resolution. He in- by the board.
tiff

SSE>RI2STC3-

Wall

---

Manufacturing company for fiowage
damages, caused by the raising of
Noble and
Thompson pond, Oxford.
Crockett and Andrews, appeared for the
plaintiff; J. W. Symonds. C. F. Libby, them.
Mr. Piokler’s plea was seconded by
0. S. Cook and John P. Swasey for the
and
Blue, Republican of
defendants.
In the opening, the plain- sentiment of the HouseKansas,
seemed to

loo-J

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Robinson

THE INDIANA CONVENTION,

The House
in committee of the whole
considered private pension
bills.
A

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ar i
the Jury.
arose regarding the length of a
day’s
unsurpassed for general steam au<
session as provided for in the special orSouth Paris, Me., May 6—An Important der, under which the House was
operatforge use.
test case involving one of the principal ing. Mr. Pickin' and others believed that
the order provided for a session of whatGenuine Lykens Valley Franklin > water supplies of the
large manufactur- ever length the House
desired, while the
Mechanic committee on rules understood that the
ing industries at Oxford,
English and American Cannel.
Falls, Minot and Lewiston, was opened session provided for, was to be of the
Above Coats Constant* before the Supreme court this morning. usual length.
Mr.

ly On Hand.

insinuated that the president of the
United States shared in the profits of the
bonds?
Mr. Hill suspended his remarks to allow a messago to be reoeived from the
house, announcing the passage of a concurrent resolution for a final adjourn
meat May 18, his jocular comment upon
it
being tnat he would probably be able
to conclude his argument by that time.
Ho yielded soon aftorwards to
permit
Mr,Call, Democrat- of Florida, to make a
speeoh in favor of the resolution. Mr.
Call
expressed the opinion that it was
his duty as well as to the interest of the
President and
of the Secretary of tho
Treasury to demand the resolution be
and
the investigation had.
agreed to,
Mr.
Sherman, Republican of Ohio,
moved to refer the bond resolution to the
finance ooramitteo. Tho motion was rejected. Tho resolution was then, on noticu'of Mr. Dodge, by a vote of 86 yeas to
20 nays, amended to instruct the flnanoe
committee to make tho investigation.
The Senate adjourned at 6.05 with the
understanding that a vote on the resolution shall be takon not later than 4 p. m.
tomorrow.

189(1.

7,

was paid tho fair
is not official.

know whero “his

wnDted to

MAY

PRESS.
I

English friend from Colorado” was when
■Mr. Pettigrew spoke yesterday of Mr.
Sherman as “endorsing the plunder of WORRY OYER
the people and robbery of the treasury,”

previous question had been ordered.
The

MORNING.

and

Peffer Bond

Washington, May

ATKINSON
L.

,

Many Pension Bills Passed by that Bodi

Most

Sqr.

T(

THAT EFFECT PASSED.

Before the

21 Monument

o

Our special

the week in carpets are
aud 65c per yard in

FURNISHING

RESOLUTION

MAINE. THURSDAY

dulgod in saroast-io criticism of Mr. Pettigrew anil read a newspaper item to
show how Pettigrew, after deolaring in
a speech
in
his own state, that “gold
is thieves’ money,” had accepted a nomination as delegate to the national conventoin with instructions to vote for McKinley—his political enemy—and ‘‘sound
money.”
Tho reading of these newspaper articles vtus condemned by Mr. Wolcott.
Mr. Hill

curtains,
offerings for
50c per yard

etc.

draperies,

House Places It at Eighteenth
Present Month.

DAILY

■

‘‘THE BOYS OF ’61.”

§ Autngraph letter of Ma.i. Gen. Daniel E.
Sickles.
From Companion Col. Edward
Moore,

Autograph

letter

pf Maj.

Franklin. From Companion
cis A. Walker.

Loyal Legion

Listens to

a

Fine

Paper.
Colds load to coughs, coughs to Pneumonia and Consumption; therefore, it is
•611 important to check a cold before it
reaches the lungs. Munyou’s Cold Cure
will positively break a cold insjde of
twenty-four hours if taken as coon as the
cold manifests itself.
When the cold
t eaches the lungs or bronchial tubes
the
Cure
should
ba
used
Cough
alternately
every half hour with the Cold Cure. The
Cold Cure is guaranteed to prevent pneumonia if used in the beginning of a cold.
Pneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs,
can be controlled by the use of theso two

GENERAL [SELDEN

CONNOR

RE-

YIEWS WAR MEMORIES.

Annual Meeting of’Maine Commandery—
Election of

Officers—Delightful Meeting

fend Fine Banquet at the
Fast

cures.

Falmouth

Evening.

The Cough Cure positively curse bronThe Military Order of tlie Loyal Legion
chitis, tickling in the throat, hoarseness,
loss of voice, sotoness of the chest; diffi- of the United States,
Commandery ot
culty in breathing, hacking cough and Maine, held its annual
meeting in this
all pulmonary diseases where the lungs
The gatherings of the
city yesterday.
are not too far consumed or covered with
tubercles.
Loyal Legion are always of Deculiar inA separata cure
for
each disease. terest and
that ot yesterday proved no
At all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
to rule. There was a large
Personal letters to Prof. Muuyon, 1505 exception
companions of the order
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered attendance of
with froo medical advice for any disease.
when tho business meeting was called
to order in tho parlors of the Falmouth
hotel

BOOK RflD JOB PRlKTEf)
~n

PLUM STRttPT-

THE HAWAIIAN

MATTER#

CABLE

Commander

I. S. Bangs of

lVaterville.
After the'records of tho previous meeting were road, Recorder Burrage, the
commandery proceeded to tho election of
offioers for
the ensuing year, and the

STEPHEN BERRY,
Ho-

by

following were unanimously choson:
Commander—Paymaster William H.
Anderson, U. S. N.
Senior Vico Commnnder—Col. Samuel
H. Allen, U. S .V.
Junior Vice Commander—Brevet Brig.
Gens. Charles W. Tilnon, U. S. V.
Recorder—Brevet Mai. Henry S. Burrage, U. S. V.

(

Senate Committee

Agrees

Upon

a

Com-

promise.

Registrar—Brevet Mai "Holman S. Melcher, U. S. V.
Treasurer—Capt. Thomas J.S Little. U.
S. V.

Washington, May 6.—The Senate coraimitteo on
foreign relations, today,
reached

compromise

tho bills before
it for tbe construction of a cable to Japan
by way ot Hawaii. For some time there
a

on

has been

a conflict between tbe Spalding
company, whicfii seoured a franchise from
of Hawaii,
tha government
and the

Scrymser

company,

Tho

compromise

was
treasure, which Senator
Fryo
directed to report is in tho shape of a bill
directing the Postmaster General to con-

tract with the lowest bidder, for tho construction of a ,ta!egraphio cable between
tho United Stages and Japan, by way of
Hawaii ana tbe Midway islands.
Ir is stipulated that the subsidy to be
paid shall not exceed $1G0,00U a year, to
bo card yearly for a period of
twenty
years and then cease, during which time
and forever afterwards, the
company
shall carry government messages free of
cost
Government Ctecrks

Protested.

Chancellor—Lient, Charles W.'Roberts,

May

Taking

will
1)3 allowed to serve for tho whole
bond of §15,000.
Komar A. Judd, president, and John
B. Watkins, vice-president of the Indian
Rice Milling
Company, have been indicted by tho federal grand jury at Kansas City for violaiton of the tenth section
of
the interstate commerce law, which
the
to
fulse
applies
reporting of

weight by shippers.
Many well-known political reformers,
engaged in an effort to improve the present methods of governing municipalities,
met in the assembly room of Music hall.
Baltimore, Tuesday afternoon and opened
tho annual conference
of the National
The sessions will
Municipal League.
continue uutil Friday evening.
Receivers of Peck Bros. & Co., of Now
Haven. Conn., have issued a circular to

the speaker of the
on
his
left, and
his right.

Portland,

Lewiston,

The

following gentlemen wore seated
at the tables!
J. W. Deering, Walter C.
Emerson, I. S. Bangs, John F. Anderson, Robert M. Rogers, Alfred Mitchell,
Geo. Varney,
John Marshall Brown,
Geo. W. West, S. IX. Allen, J. H. C.
Hcwett, Janies E. Hewey, S. S.Androws,
E. Rowell,
E. B. Mallet, Jr., E. C.
Mitchell, Harry R. VirgiD, Edward D.
Noyes, Hiland L. Fairbanks, Henry N.
Fairbanks, Atwell W. Swett, Charles C.
Graham, F. H. Dyer, A. L. Turner,
Hebron Mayhew, W. W. Withmarsh, Geo.
D. Bisbee, Henry S. Burrage, Francis
Fessenden, F. E. Booth by, Thomas P.
Shaw, Selden Connor, W. H. Anderson,
Nelson Howard,
Edward
A. Butler,
John O. Shaw, H.A. Philbrook, Charles
R. Littlefield, Calvin L. Hayes, Charles

Augusta,

tho creditors of the concern, which says
that tho assets of tho company on
the
moffc conservative
cannot
estimate,
possibly ho valued at loss than the entire
amount of the liabilities. Tho
of tho company were placed a
The receivers hope to pay
uo
i
dollar.
The order in tho matter of
Railroad company, provides inaction of tho
receivers in ref
adopt tho lease i.-: ratified, that
render possession of tho road
>
equipment May STtii, and that
he appointed to determine tho \
tho property returned.
It is nr
to b-i the purpose of the Rutlai
,*.
pally to thoroughly equip th
Rumors to the effect that the
Kiee" is about tho pass into the h
tho Boston and Maine or tba Fi
nr,
railroad areTWisol utel.y denied.
■

..

one

It

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg.
Chicago,
Cincinnati,
Boston,
Cleveland,
Washington,
Brooklyn,

and

the

so

a

Louisville,
Eastern

At

a

treatment and
hout Drugs or fledplains the cause and
m, Sciatica, Lumbaaints, etc., without
f in fact a truthful rey years wonderful
ng of these cases by
nnent, and every
aid or old man sufest weakness should
j st where he stands.
1, by mail upon resure

■

i

n
■

1

h

roadway, New York.

'35O
\m

Lost.

4
5
0
0
6
6
7
8
8
10
J1
13

Per Ct

.733
643
625
.600
.600
537
.633
466
468
.357
.266
.133

League Games,

Springfield—Springfield—6; WilkesBaseball

affected.

Agent MoArthur says the company
officials had for some time been consul
ering whether to reduce wages or
adopt
tho short
set

time

schedule,

in order to off

over

production and meet prevailing
conditions,
The labor organizations represented among the employes will hold

meetings

tonight

to

disouss the situa-

tion.

Wages Go Down.

Lewiston, May 6.—Notices

are

posted

Husband Interfered.

Winthrop, May

6.—For several days
fellow by the name of Poter Smith
has been at work for
Frank Perley in
a

There were no

its summer time table on thnt
day.
The ice is now very thin in the lakes and
it is thought that by that time or
next
Monday nt tho latest they will be open
for fishing. Tliero have been no
on

through

connections since the close of the
ing season.

Now

England league
games yesterday on aocount of rain.
Willie Mains pitohed his second game
yesterday and should have won. As far ns
results are oonoerned William appears to
be doing just as good work as Stivetts. fi
“Yalo” Murphy expects to be
with
Bangor inside of a couple of weeks.
New England league games
today:

hunt-

Court Matters At Calais.

Calais, May 5—In the supreme court
today, William Colprot. aged fourteen,
and Millage S. Lakey, aged
fifteen, Rebreaking and entering and larceny, were
senteued to tho State Reform sohool dur-

ing minority.

Notes.

James

Harrington was
months, and James

sentenced to elevon
Stewart to nino mouths, in the
county
jail for receiving stolon goods.

Thursday afternoon has been set apart
for appropriate exeroiess in
rospeot to the
memory of the late Archibald MaoNiohol
and the late L. G. Dawns, dooeased
members of the Washington
bar.
county

Great

Fishing

Near

Farmington, aMy
pond yesterday and

■

Farmington,

6.—The ico left Weld
the fishing
season

UIV L (l«
u.vvuvuu,
The Rangeley Lakes aro
opens there.
tucket; Augusta at New Bedford; Ban- not yet clear. Great
catches aro reported
•■.VAVJtSUW.

uv

uu II iiJVUU

gor at FalliRiver.
The sharp rap at Bangor’s
pitching
strength, copied into the Commercial
Monday and inadvertently not credited,
was from the Portland Press.
If the
boys continue to pick up a game or two
homo
we
from
won’t
care what the
away
Press and these other envious peoplo say
of us. But only seven hits off Wheeler
by the heavy hitting Brooktons doesn’t
indicate very poor work in the box yesterday. Now wouldn’t it be funny if the
Press had to revise its estimate—Bangor

Commercial.
Here seems
to be another
instanoe
where peoplo will have to be set right.
The PRESS never said that
Wheeler
wasn’t a reliable pitcher; only that be
appeared to he out of condition, tho same
being inferred from the fact that ho was
batted all over the lot every time he went
into the box up to Monday.
When he’s
all right, and that Brookton game would
lie had
appear to indicate that
got
squared around, there Is none better.
A representative of tho Shallors oallcd
at the PRESS offloe last night to inform
the baseball
that John
department
Hulton, the star twirler of that organization will pltoh in tho game against South

Portland, Saturday.
The Dump
Rangers challenge the
Blackstoncs, Jrs., to a game of ball Sat-

urday afternoon at 2 p. m.,
Answer through
vote of grounds.
Gus

thoir own
this paper

ninoti

from

Gardiner, May G.—The body of Nahum
Rhoades was found in Togus stream tonight. The death was probably caused

--2__

Dr. Farrell of Kiieston, Ky., a wife
beater, was lynnbed Monday nir-ht.
Ho
went homo drunk and
Later a mob took him and hauged him
to a tree.

whiopeti^is’wife

|

tr._

_

uin

JJUUU6.

m

Haceorty’s Body Found.

Saco, May 6.—The body of a man was
found in tlie river this forenoon.
It had
been so long in tho water that tho
body
was almost unrecognizable. It Is believed
to bo the body of
Daniel Haggerty,
Lewiston, who was drowned at Bar Mills
in March, while at work on the
now
dam.
Burglars at Waterville.

Waterville, May 6.-Burglars entered
the houses of Charles Dalrymolo and 8.
D. Towne during the night. At the latter place thev secured little booty; from
Dalrymple's they took two gold watches,
a

small

sum

of money

and’other valu-

ables.
Cruel Hudson Mother.

Bangor, May 6.—Hattlo Lancaster of
Hudson, aged 22 years, was arraigned in
the Bangor municipal oourt|Tuesdny on
the charge of cruelty to her four
young
children, tho youngest being an infant
boy. Witness testified to her criminal
negligence and gross cruelty. Her husband did little to support the family.
Hor

case

was

continued for scntenoe.

OWMIWI

-m

M.JU——sym

on

order fixed white light at this
station, on southeast end of Negro island
south side of entrance to Camden harbor’
will be moved to the end exhibited from
a temporary, unpainted, wooden
skoloton
tower, forty feet east, northeast one-third
east from present tower.
Neither the
height of tlie light above tho sea nor its
charaotcrlstio will bo cUanged.

Browning Case nt Togas.

Wafnn

Daniel

A CRY OF

WARNING.

“

I suffered for years and
years with
womb and kidney trouble in their

worst forms.
“I had terrible pains in my abdomen and back
5
could hardly

drag myself
around; had
the blues *
all the time,
was cross

every
but

to

one

;

Lydia E.

Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound

fourth,

sjrreading.

ay drowning, although tho suicide theory
Is advanced by some. Tho man had been
n tho water three weeks.
Ho leaves a
mother,five brothers and flvo sisters, was
twenty-five years o' age and unmarried.

May 18,
officially
uunouncod this noon.^ Th<
avorago reduction is about niue
per oent,
tho now, schedule
and
practically conforms with that in effect
prior to tho in
crease
made in June, lust
year. About

past

Hawley, manager; “Billy” Thaver
J
captain.
After transacting some minor
of
Brookton has been
business, fl Billy McGunnigle
the
commandery adjourned,
having offered the management of the Louispassed one of tho pleasantest sessions of villes.
its history.
The South Portland Juniors would
lifco
to play a game of hall with tho
Defenders
at the South Portland gioumls at
Canadian Pacific Train Loaves Track.
2 p
Answor through
in., Saturday.
tha
Vanceboro, May 6—A Canadian Pacilio PRESS. Manager, Fitzgerald; captain
railway train from Montreal to Halifax Doughty.
went of! the track at Lake View
this
Notice to Mariners.
morning at eight. Ail tho oars, with the
Washington, May 6.—Tho following
exception of the Pullman car left the notice
to mariners relating to
Negro
No passengers were hurt,
iron.
one island light station, Maine,
has
been
issued
by the lighthouse buard;
brakoman was slightly injured, but the
Notice
on
or
is
about
Mav
hereby
given
:ars were badly broken up.
11, 1^91;
Tho causo of
the accident was the rails

Wages,

Biddeford, May 0—A genornl cut dowi
in all departments of the Pepporell ant
Laconia mills, to take effect
was

3500 hands are

has entirely
of all my pains.
I cannot praise it enough, and
cry
aloud to all women that their suffering is unnecessary; go to your druggist and get a bottle that you may try
it anyway. You owe this chance of
recovery to yonrscff.”—Mbs. J. StejtiED, 221S Amber St, Kensingston,
Phila Pa.

cured

me

tlflcatlon aptly phrased by

his chief Holthe flood rises we
other
Tlie Boer Chief Pictured by Friends l
noblo
deeds possible to him.
Whon Jameson
and Foe.
and his forco were prisoners in Pretoria
Certain Boers demanded the immodiato
triul and
at least of the lcadHonest, and Yet Worth Between One atn 1 er and thepunishment But
officers.
Kruger stood
Two Millions Dollars, Made in the l,as 1 out
against argument and anger with
rosolute
Ten Yeai-s —A Mighty Hunter and o
imperturbability. Oue would
have said,
that he took a certain
Indisputable Courage—A Strict '.Calvin pleasure in indeed,
the assertion of his personal
will. But fairness of mind or worldly
ist.
wisdom and a deep kuowlodge of the
character
of his people was shown in the
Thero have been so many word per
way ho wont about among the malcontraits of Paul Kruger, so many contratents, setting forth his reasons for cxerdictory accounts of his motives and oh cising mercy, and gradually persuading
jeots, says the London Saturday Review everyone that Oom Paul fait as ho felt,
as head of the stato he was
oomthat a man with a new impression o t though
palled to adopt a higher course of conhim may well feel some diffidence in
duot—n
coureo justifiable by Holy Writ,
put
ting it forward. But, after all, the char and not inconsistent with policy. Again
and ngain in the last three or four
acter of a rulor is discovered by invasion
months Kruger has stood against
public
and rebellions, and it is easier now to so;
opinion, and at longth swayed it to his
Kruger as ho is than it was a year ago service. Yet oven his high moral coursuffers human lapses; his enemies
Speaking roughly, ono is ablo to divid; age that
is word his quite untrustworthy.
say
the existing desoriptions of the President
It would be nearer the truth to state that
into
two classes—those made by
hi ; he is impressionable, easily moved by
friends, and thoso made by his foes. Hi; thoso whom he trusts, and that when
moved he makes promises which his
admirers have presented him to ns as :
practical ssnso prevents him from fullilsort of Boer Cromwell—unlettered, it 1 ; ling.
His adversaries give ourious intrue, und unacquainted with the eon stances of the peculiar way in which be
twists Scriptural texts for self-justificaditions of modern life, but gifted witl
tion.
But all this testifies to the necesthe faculties of a leader and ruler of his
sity Kruger foels of explaining and justipeople—courageous, honest, pious. Tin fying his baoksidings; in foot, it almost
picture of him given by his detractors amounts to a proof that the man is in
the main truth-loving.
on tho other hand, is not so consisten
I oan say nothing as to Kruger’s piety
nor so clear in
outline; the features art He belongs to the strictest scot of Galblurred by exaggeration;
but, if hati , vinists, is pioud ovon of being a “HopIt is worth while to explain this
per.”
cannot givo us a
recognizable or wore
word, because it shows the extremely
possible portrait of the man, it can put olose
that exists between
relationship
forward faots and arguments which main the Boers aud the
English.
Hopper”
one beiiove that this
Village Cromwell i: comes from “dop,” which is tbo German
a
is
bowl
and
“Top,”
a more
supposed to apply
complex, aud therefore a mori to
this seot of religionists, bocause they
human and interesting, if less ethical
wore their hair as if the bnrher had
put
ly perfect, being than his worshipper: a bowl upon their heads, and cut around
it.
to
this
According
derivation, which
imagine. “You call Kruger honest anc
seems the most probable, “Roundhead”
disinters sted,” ory his adversaries, witl 1
would be an almost perfect translation
a line scorn; “how, then, do you account
of “Hopper.”
Paul Kruger is not only a secretary,
for the fact that he’s worth 300,000 or 400,
000 pounds—all made in the last eight o;
nenco.
Almost opposite his house there
ton Vonra’*
Anri IP
r*nr»
In
rlofAnoA
nA
stands a “Hopper” church, and there
duoes the fact that President Kruger ha:
President Kruger often holds forth to
the intense edification of the faithful. In
always saved seven-eighths of his salary
truth, there is a good deal of the orator
and invested his savings in farms neai
in Oom Paul, and not n little of tho acJohannesburg and Pretoria, whioh have tor ns well. As Cromwell is said to have
inoreasod thirty-fold in value in the last been an epilopbio, so this Boer Cromwell
is something of a neuropath.
Had he
decade—if, in fact, one shows that Krug- been
educated he would have shown a
er’s wealth has been accumulated honest- subtle and wide
intelligence. Even now,
ly, and that, had ho beon dishonest, h( according to Chief Justice Kotze, he
could easily have boon worth as many will discuss such questions as immortality
and the bonefi.cence of tho Deity with a
millions as he is now worth hundreds ol
singularly fair appreciation of the arguthousands, his adversaries, Instead of ad- ments that make against his own belief,
the
on
to
mitting
argument, go
point oul which he neverthelesos reours to, as if
that Kruger has winked nt bribes taken yielding to an overpowerng Instinct developed through generations of pious
by bis relatives and distributed monopo- forefathers.
;
lies among his friends, and thut the administration of the Transvaal govern*
niont is dishonorably distinguistied
by
incompetence nnd corruption.
“This
government differs frcrn all other governments,'’ said a financier to me the other
PEERING CENTRE.
day, in Johannesburg, “in that here
you have to buy not only the masters
Our side walks before the stores and
bur the men. If you want a documont
office have been muoh improved of
from a government department you have post
to distribute‘fivers’ to the clerks in or- late by order of our street commissioner.
der to get it in any reasonable time.”
Tho repainting of Pr. J. M. Strout’s
All this is probably true. It must be fine set of
buildings adds much to tho
romembered, however, in extenuation, attractiveness of
Deering Centre.
that the Boers, a few thousand ignorMr. V. B. Bray & Son will do busiant fanners, scattered over a groat territory, have had in the last ten years to ness in Boston and vicinity tho coming
constitute a government which should
summer.
be able to handle all the details of a comMr. J. F. Dexter from Dexter, Me., is
plex modern civilization, a civilization,
too, that has grown, and is growing with spending a few weeks with his son inunexampled rapidity.
Eight years ago law and wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
there was open veldt dotted with half a
dozon makeshift tents and 20 or 30 bul- Freese.
Mr. J. C. Colesworthy is oonflned to
look wagons where
today stands the
town of Johannesburg, with its hundred the house with a sudden and severe cold.
thousand inhabitants, its streets ot brick
Mr. Stephen Locke is reported much
and stone,its club, its newspaper offices,
from his recent illness.
and its mining exchanges.
The 40 miles improved
of veldt along the Hand, which could
Mr. G. G. Lane has returned from his
have been bought in 1885 ior a few thou- trip to Milton Mills, N. H.
sand pounds, is now worth over three
H. W. Illsley has sold his plaoe on
hundred millions. Men who ten years
ago were struggling clerks or needy ad- Stevens Plains avenue to Mr. Furlong
venturers nro today millionaire
mine and a family by the name of Ingalls has
owners whose names are mentioned with moved in.
respect in every European oapital.
Mr. J. H. Hutohins has had an electric
Temptations beget faults, and a society
that has suddenly shot up from poverty fire alarm bell placed in his house.
to riches can scarcely hope to be distinThe leoture on birds at the Woodfords
It is sufficient, Congregational church last
guished lor honesty.
evening by
surely, to say liore that, if Kruger has
allowed bribes to be taken by his rela- Mrs. Kate Tryon of Cambridge, Mass.,
tives nnd dependents, if he has given proved very interesting and was much
concessions to his friends that trammel enjoyed by a
largo and appreciative
industry, and has thus enriched partisans auuiuuce.
run bpeaner was
introduced
at the publio expense, his personal honin a graoeful manner by the pastor, Rev.
estv lias not. been snrinnslv imnno-nnM
Under groat temptation he has been E. P. Wilson.
Mrs. Tryon’s
subject
what Hamlet calls “indifforont honest” is a uninue one and is
treated in
a de—honest, that is, after the fashion of
manner by the speaker.
poor human nature. For there are those lightful
The first regular monthly meeting of
of us who would hnve our ohildien and
relations immaoulately virtuous, as if to the officers and directors of the
Peering
atono for our shortcomings, while KrugBoard of Trade will he hold this
er seems content
to let those near and
evening
dear to him fill their pookets as they can, at the office of the Peering
Loan and
provided his own hands are clean.
Building Association, Woodfords.
And if his personal honesty is indisThe Maple street circle of Morrills meet
putable, even more can be said of his
afternoon with Mrs. Silas
this
for
Strout,
is
oourage;
of the
courage, indeed,
essence of the man;
he has shown all Maple street.
sides of it—save perhaps one. His mere
3 The sixth anniversary entertainment
physical oourage and insonsibility of and ball of Rookameeoook
tribe, I. O. R.
nerves are extraordinary—perfect in old
age ns in youth. More thaD 40 years ago M., of Morrills, will be held this evening
he himsolf amputated the thumb of his at the Hoegg
Opera house, Peering
le;t hand, injured in a gun
explosion, Centre.
ami a few years ago, whou suffering from
Mrs. Mncy of Boston
is visiting her
toothache, he gave proof of similar hardihood. Some.of the enlightened mem- daughter Mrs. Charles S. Foss, Grant
bers of his family begged him to go to street.
tho dentist.
But, after ^hearing what
The Carciotto Guitar and Mandolin
the charges of tho tooth dootor would be,
Kruger angrily rejected tho suggestion- auartotte, assisted by other talent will
A night or two later the pain Increased give a concert this evoning at
Clark’s
so that 1m could not sleep, whereupon he
Methodist Memorial church,
Pleasant
and
tho
tooth
out
with
his
got up
pried
Woodfords.
own olaspknife, and went to sleep after- street,
Mayor Mitchell has given City Marshal
wards without more ado.
A mighty
hunter from his youth up—bo has killed St. John orders to enforce the
dog law.
lions and buffalo with his old single-barrelled muzzle-loader—the temper of his
70th year is that of his early manhood,
Whilo driving the other day vyith Chief
Justice Kotze to see tho resident, the
obief justice told me that when
tho DON’T BUY
nows raaohed Pretoria late on Tuesday,
Dec. 31, that Jameson with his force
OR RENT A PIANO
was nearing Krugersdorp, he found that
Until you have examined our stock
of
Kruger had ordered his horsa to bo saddled, and was getting out his rifle, in or- Steinway & Sons,
der to go and pertonnlly lead lha burghBacOn,
‘Now that this Jameson’s
ers to battle.
on the veldt.” cried the old man exultStandard, Gabelr
and other higli grade
antly, “we'll soon see what he’s worth”;
“and it took a great deal of argument to
tho
President.”
said
the chief
persuade
justice, ‘‘that his brains here in Pretoria
were of more viluo to tho stato than his
hand and oye out yonder on the yoldt.”
Krugor’s moral courage is so marked
that it might ho mistaken for obstinacy.
AH
All Trices.
Year hy year as tho (Jutlanders have increased in number, mid as Johannesburg Cash
or
Payments.
and
has grown in wealth
influence,
Call and see the Wonderful
Kruger has diminished tho prlviloges of
the foreign emigrants. Before 1S85 it was
possible for anyone to become a fully naturalized burgher of the Transvaal alter a
residence of two years and a declaration
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
of allegiance. Today one may pass one’s
life in the Transvaal with the satisfaction of knowing that one's ohildron horn
and bred in tho state will bo regarded as
foreigners. Auu Kruger i3 quite willing to take the responsibility for this
Sf.
5i7 Congress
retrograde action. As a rule, it is true,
T.
C.
ha teils you that tho Volksraad is responsible for these measures; but nusiied inItdaiiasor,
ro a corner he v/'lll not deny his initiative
At the back of his mind there is the ins-

lander adviser.

in Ee
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barre, 3.
fcAt Syracuse—Buffalo, 9; Syraouse, 5,

gift from his widow,

doty extended her
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3
3
3
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9
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9
7
8
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Baltimore,

the
lato Gen. Charles
of the commanders of tho 6th

thanks.

points

daction of

PRESIDENT KRUGER AS HE IS.

in the
Androscoggin mill announcing a
750
500 reduction in the wages of 7.'per cent May
600 18.

1

Won.

9

St. Louis,
New York,

by

was

“Prosperity” Results

Wilson Bill

From Them;

3
3
3
1
1
0

——

following ar e tho results of the tho western part oi tho town near the
games played in the National League Monmouth lino.
Just across tho lino
yesterday:
lives the
family of Jame3 Chandler, for
whom Mrs. Ilortonse Y. Upham of FurmAT CINCINNATI.
00002103 0—6 ington has been working. It is charged
Cincinanti,
Boston,
00000000 0—0 by her husband that this woman has
Baso hits—Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 3. Er- been guilty of actions unbecoming a
rors—Cincinnati, 0; Boston, 2. Batteries wife with Smith, who also goes uudei
—Rhines and Peitz; Mains nnd Ganzsl.
tno alias of Peter G.
Ilnprey, and a writ
for divorce was sent to
AT CHICAGO.
"Winthrop to be
served upon Mrs.
Upham. It was found
31000000 0—3
Brooklyn,
31030033 x—11 that she had left Mr. Chandler’s and
Chicago,
to Annabesocok
Base hits—Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 10. with Smith had gone
Errors—Brooklyn, 6; Chioago, 2. Bat- stntion, where they were found and the
teries—Harper,
Konnedy and Grim; prooept was served.
Terry and Donohue.
Mrs. Upham deolnred her innocence.
AT ST. LOUIS.
Smith is short and
homely, while Mrs.
Philadelphia, 10003003 0—0 Upham is a comely and buxom young
St. Louis,
00050000 0—5 woman, said to he
very oapable and inBase hits—Philadelphia, 12; St. Louis, dustrious.
10. Errors—Philadelphia, 3;
St. Louis,
4.
and
Hearing On a Railroad Petition,
Batteries—Taylor
Clements;
Breitenstein and McFarland.
Augusta, May 6.—The management of
AT PITTSBURG.
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad ask for
a hearing on the
10202002
6—12
petition of tho Bangor,
Baltimore,
1 0001000 0—2 Orono & Oldtown railroad for
Pittsburg,
permisBase hits—Baltimore, 17; Pittsburg, 8. sion to cross the Bangor & Piscataquis
Errors—Baltimore, 2; Pittsburg, 4. Bat- at Oldtown.
Generalj, Manager Cram
teries—Holler and Clark; Foreman, Goar and Fred
Appleton, Esq., oame to Auand Mack.
gusta Tuesday, to bo heard at the meetAT CLEVELAND.
ing of tho commissioners,
Washington, 00001120 3— 7 Tho hearing is assigned forWednesday.
next Tuas50802021 x—13
Cleveland,
dny.
Base hits—Washington, 15; Cleveland,
20. Errors—Washington, 4; Cleveland, 2.
Through Train to RangeleyBatteries—Anderson andMoGuire, Xoung
Phiilips, May 6.—The first through
and Zimmer.
of the season from Boston to
At Louisville—New York, 9;
RangeLouis- trip
lay will bo made noxt Saturday night,the
ville, 3.
The National league Standing.
Phillips & Rangeley railroad beginning

pari

war

Corps.

and

By

The

described and the stirring events which
followed and oulminnted in the secession,
the firing
on Sumpter and the call for

Griffin,

dopment;

Dartmouth

National League.

cast his maiden vote. The exciting political history of the time which led up to
tho election of Lincoln,was graphically

of tho

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It
gives
in plain language the effects
following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Irnpotency, Drains and T osses, Verieocele, At-

Garme

Pawtucket,
evening, Gen. Connor, Brockton,
Collector Deering on New Bodford,

At tho close of the banquet, Gen. J.
M. Brown presented the commandory the
sword belt worn during the latter

THREE CLASSES OF MEN

a

mil

<«««

COTTON MILLS CAN’T STAND IT.

Cavalry in the Waterloo Campaign, by
Hanover, N. H., May 6.—The result ot
Gen.
Sir Lvolyu Wood, V. G., with
Dartmouth-Bototdoiu game today was a
Front
and
plans
illustrations.
Compansurprise. A ono sided contest in favor of
ion Maj. Sidney W. Thaxter.
Twenty-Fifth Reunion Society of the the homo team was ospectad, but BowArmy of the Cumberland, September, doin tied the score in the ninth and
1895. From the Society of tho Army of
Libby’s hit between short and second
the Cumberland.
The oiliial report of building the “Rod base in the eleventh brought in the winRivor Dam” at Alexandria, JLa., Muy, ning run.
Tho game was
loosely pined
804. From Companion Bvt. Brig. Gon. on both sides. The
work of Abbott, McU. B. Pearsall, U. S. V.
and
Haines was tho most noteSouth Historical Society Papers, Vol. Carnaek
Tho score:
By purchase.
w orthy features.
33.^
8 Complimentary dinner by the Aztec
Bowdoin.
021102030 1—9
Club of 1847, to tboir honored president,
2 00141000 0—8
Major Gen. Robert Patterson, at DeJino- Dartmouth,
nico’s, in New York, January 0, 1880.
Baso hits—Bowdoin,
14; Dartmouth,
From Mr. Win. H. Patterson.
10. Errors—Bowdoin, 6; Dartmouth, 10.
After
the business meeting tlio comBatteries—Libby and Hainos; Conway
raaudery adjourned to the large dining und Abbott.
hall of
the hotol whore the banquet
tables presented a most attractive appearNew England League Standing.
ance, with tho handsome wure and floral
decorations.
Vtfom Loift. Po’t won.
4
0
The newly-elected
1.000
commander, W. H. f all Diver,
3
1
,750
Anderson, sat at the centre table with Bangor,

Mo., private 19th Maine Vol. Inf., July
16, 1862; Eorgeant Co. E; second lieutenWashington,May 5.—Tho following per- ant October 23, 1864; first lieutenant troops pictured.
The speaker told how
sons in
Maine have been granted pen- Novembor
28, 1864; served in the Army the Woodstock Light Infantry was ensions:
of tho Potomac; wounded at the battle listed, he going as private, and tho comOEIGHUIi.
under Capt. Washburn, a noted
of tho Wilderness May 6, 1864; mustered pany
Frank Pooler, Old town;
Everett C. out with
1865.
lawyer and after wards Governor of tho
regiment
31,
May
Hooker, Togus.
His own ; primary motives
Samuel Harvey Pilsbury of Kittory, state.
for
ADDITIONAL.
Mo., enlisted April'22, 1861; first sergeant mlistment
were, he bolieved, those of
Joseph H. Pholand, Turner; Zaccheus Co. B, 6tb Maine Vol. Inft., May 12, most of tho volunteer soldiers, a desire to
S, Varney, Bowdoinham.
1861; second lioutenant May 27, 1861; ivenge tho insult to the flag, and help
INCBEASE.
first lieutenant September 2C, 1861; cap- maintain
the; integrity of the nation,
Horenzo D. Alien, Augusta.
tain Co. A, September 24, 1862; served in fine hope of glory and military renown
the 6tb Army Corps, Army of the Poto- would not have been of itself sufficient.
Speaker Keeping Cook
uiao; was taken prisoner at the battle of rue uxperieuueaiot mo rsc Vermont, tneir
Washington, Hay 6. —Speaker Reed Is Gaines’s Mills Jnnet7,.lS62; also July
13, home leaving, amid tlio tears and cheors
tho Srst of tin) Presidential candidates to
n/nrl
vena miinforarf
nnr,
in
ifij tho homo folk, tho journey to Now
apjiear i:i a straw liat this season. When
ho went up to the Capitol with it lio was 1865.
york,.tbo grand and inspiring march up
chaffed a little about his heroin determithe great metropolis, the
John Odiorno Johnson of Liberty, Me., Broadway of
nation to keep cool in spite of
circumprivate Co. K, 4th Maine Vob Inf, April ?ubsequcnt sorvica at Fort Monroe ami
stances.
29, 1861; mustered out on acoount of dis- tho variousjphases of duty through which
Maine Postmaster.s
ability July 4, 1861; acting master’s this first threo months’ recruit passed,
Washington, May 0.— The I'resident to- mate, U. S. N., October 4, 1S61; acting wore most entertainingly told.
day sent to the Senate the following ensign September 13, 1863; aoting master
Tho whole paper was replete with annominations:
Postmasters in Maine, H.
mustered out September ecdote and story, wit and
June 15, 1863;
pathos that it is
C. Chase, Dexter, £F.M. Noyes, Gardi15, 1865; served in the Gulf and North impossible to roport in a brief abstract
ner,
Atlantio squadrons; was officially men- which cannot do
anything approaching
BRIEFLY TOLD.
tioned for gallant conduct in action.
justice to a story of intense interest, deThe recorder announoed'the following lightful
rhetoric and
charming word
The schooner William J. Lippett of additions to the
library of the comman- painting. In closing, tho speaker paid a
Sommers Point, N. .1., from the Kennebec river with ice, is tho vessel before re- dery:
glowing tribute to the first great army
Official Reoords; War of the Rebellion, who responded to the three months’
She is
ported on Hedge Fence shoals,
onil,
From
lea king.
Yol. 47, parts 3 and 3.
Compan- inspired by patriotism and love of counJohn Potully and A. Punski, two well- ion Paymaster Thomas B. Reed.
that equally loyal army that
—
try and
known saloon keepers of South Chicago,
on its rolls a
succeeded, carrying
were found dead infilled from asphyxialargo
tion at the Hotel Crystal, 40 Filth avepercentage of the three months’ men,
nue, yesterday morning.
to follow Old Glory to the end, to die for
In tho Suproiuo Court at Manchester,
it or to sharo in its ultimate triumph.
N. II.,
yesterday. Dr. J. C. Moore was
The paper hold the closest attention of
surrendered bv ono of his bondsmen, R.
H. Murphy. The remaining bondsmen,
fcno;company,|and’Gcn. Connorjwas'given
George F’. Rusher and ft. D. Mackay,
a hearty vote of thanks.
Blaine Pensions.

>

Gen. W. B.
Gon. Fran-

W. Roberts, G. E. Wingate. Thomas J.
Chanlain—ChaDlain’ Richard L. How- Little, S. C.
Gordon, Sidney W. Tbaxter,
ard, U. S. Y.
Council—Brevet Major Wm. H. Green, John II, Gifford, H. S. T. Harris, AugusU. S. V.; Lieut. Goo. F. French U. S. tus C. Hamlin, A. E. Fornald, Samuel
V. ; Capt.
Hebron Maybew. U. S. V. L. Miller, Ira
P.
Berry, Jr., Thomas
Capt. Horaoe H. Burbank, TJ. S. V.; Boals, Charles Harrod
Boyd, R. L.
Lieut. Geo. D. Bisbee, U. S. Y.
J. H. Knight, Geo. E. Frenoh,
Tho following gentlemen were elected Howard,
Chas. O. Hunt, Geo. L. Beal. Frederick
to membership: Ira Bernard Gardner,
Robie, Wm. H. Spencer, C. J. House,
first sergeant Co. I, 14th
Maine Vol.
0. W. Tilton; Francis E. Heath, Geo.
1861
second lieutenant same
Inf., Nov.38,
W.
Verrill, H. S. Meloher, Geo. E.
company, April 9, 1863; first lioutenant
H, R. Millett, J. D. Anderson,
Juno 14, 1862; captain Deoember 4, 1862; Rrown,
Charles
Walker, E. F. Davies, A. B.
brevet major and lieutenant colonel for
Chas. Hamlin, Chas. P. MatFarnham,
and
meritorious servioes at Baton
gallant
II. H, Burbank.
Rouge, La., August 6, 1863, and at tocks,
The bouquet was a most appetizing ono
Opequan Creek, Va., September 19, 1864
mustered out of servico January 13, 1866; and served in tho Falmouth’s best style.
When cigars were lighted Geu. Selden
served in the Department of the Gulf,
was presented to read a paper
and also iu Virginia, nnd lost right arm Connor
at the battle of Opequan Creek. Recom- which was some of the personal reminismended by Companions Varney, Roberts cences of “Tho Boys of ’61.”
9 General Connor said ho would tell someCharles Wentworth, and Farnliam.
his porsonal experienco as ono
Simon Smith Andrews, Biddeford.Me., thing of
sergent 13th Maine Vol. Inf. November of the boys of '61, because that was tho
15, 1861;'first sergeant September 33, 1863; story he knew best, and bocauso he besecond lioutenant, Deoember 1, 1863; first lioved his experience but typioal of thou"leutenant Marohj}30, 1864; captain Col. K, sands of other boys of the time who
30th Maine
Vol. Inf., January 4, 1865, wont to tho front. At tho outbreak of
the veterans of the 13th being consolidat- the war ho was a law student in the quiet
ed with tho 30th at that date served in little town of Woodstock, Vt.. where he

G.—The long-talked
ct
extension of theicivil service rules
which takes in the chief clerks and nearly all or tho high gritdo department officials, so as to provent tlneir removal, expt for cause, was signed by tho President
tiday. it is estimated that about
ii.GO'i officials are included in its provisions.
Tho new rules cover all employes, exthe Department of the Gulf and also in
cepting tnoso requiring conarination by
tho Sonata and mare workmen. Every- Virginia nnd Georgia; mustered out of
thing between these two extremes goes servico August 29, 1865.
Under civil serivco.
Alfred Emery Nickerson,
Swanville,

Washington,

GOOD FQR BOWDOIN.
Maine Collegians Surprise

■—

“As

build the dykes highex-. ” On the
band, this moral courage makes

1

liiST

Hardman,

PIANOS
Styles.

Easy

/EOLIAN.

M. STEIRERT & SONS

CO.,

SVlcCOULDRIC,

A

Republican Slate Convention
HELD IN—

BE

—WILL

City Hail, Bangor,
TUESDAY, JUNE 2<1, IS9G,
At Two O’clock P. HI.

the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to bo
supported at the Septemfor

ber

election;

and

transacting

other

any

business that may
properly como before it.
The basis of
representation will be as follows :
Each, city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one
delegate, and for each

seventy-five

votes cast for

Republican

the

candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes m
excess of seventy-five votes an
additional

delegate.
the delegation of
any city,
plantation can only bo fillod by
residents of the county in which tlio vacancy
Vacancies in

town

or

exists.

Committee will be In session in
room of the hall at one o’clock
P. M. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of deleDelegates, in order to participate in
gates.
the Convention, must be elected subsequent
to the date of the call for this Convention.
We invite all Republicans and all electors
of Maine, without regard to past
poitica
differences, who are in favor of restoring
The State

the

reception

and

maintaining

protective tariff;

a

who

are

opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold standard
should be maintained;
who believe in free

popular education; in the promotion of th
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
a just administration of all pension legislation; in whatever legislation will restore
American shipping to its former rank in the
worlj ; in the preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
efficient administration of State affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. II. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Aiirrndo

TVTnSma

Anril

O1of

The Republicans of Cumberland
County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception
hall, City Building, Portland, Maine,
on
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1896,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
candidate* for the following

to

nominate
Four

offices:

Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner. Also to
ohoose a County Committee for two years
and to

transact any
business that
may
come before the Convention.
The basis of representation
will be
as
follows: Each City and Town will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventylive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, ah additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of

properly

seventy-live

additional delegate.

an

The delegates have been apportioned
the foregoing basis as follows:

upon

Baldwin,
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harps well,
Harrison,
Naples.

3 New Gloucester,
3
6 North Yarmouth,
2
8 Otisfield,
2
S Portland,
54
2 Pownal,
2
4 Raymond,
9 Scarboro,
3
3 South Portland,
5 Sebago,
1
5 Standish,
4
4 West-brook,
10
3 Windham,
4
3 Yarmouth,
4
3
157
Total,
The County Committee will be in session
at the hall at 9 o’clock m the forenoon on
the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as may
be
necessary.
Delegates, in order to praticipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.

EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.

Portland, Me., Apiil-^th,

THE
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PRESS

Can always bfi found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm. 300 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
W. F. Gooht.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 520
tV. H. Jewett.
604
I. A. Llbbv.
600
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. \V. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd. 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. 4V. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
tV. a. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
---

--

■

-J

vvwurviuw

street
W. A. Glllis, 143 Commercial street.
M. H. Hnckett. 1U0 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dennet& Co. the Florist, 045 Congress street
G. .1. Hodgson, 9Cy» Portland street
X. M. Olendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 180 Congress rtreet.
J. li. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
Geo. IV Turner. 931ABCongress street.
L. II. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Ham, 8 Custom House IVharr.
John Cox. 23 MouiGlMit square.
Dennett, the Florist, 603 congress street
Also at tne new sianus in me Falmouth
Preble and United States hot-l3,and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pert
land & Rochester railroads and of.ageuts on any
of the Boston trains.
The Fresh can also be found at the following
places out side the city:
Auburn—J v. HaskelL
Augusta—.1. F\ Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls. >'. II—C. S. Clarit
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsloy.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Suaw.
Capo Elizabeth—Dyer A' Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. burr.

Camaen-Ered

Lewis.

Cornish-E. L.
Dee ring—N. J.

Brown.;

••

J. H. Gould.

Scanlon.

Damariscotta—Ft IV. Dunbar.
1'airfleld—E. II. Evans.
Farmington—H. P While & Co.

MitchelL
Freeport—A. W.
F'rveburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wnitmore.
Bros.

Gardiner—Russell

Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—I.. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt Ss Sou.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermoro Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long

island—Hughey

Pros.

Limerick—8. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
North Stratford, N. H.—J. C. Hucutiat
P. Stone.
Norway—F'.
'*
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Miilett.
Kumtord Falls—II. 1 Ei.ioti.
—C. A. Clifford
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. II. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixliv tv r,u,-R
South Portland—J. l\ Mcrnm
Louth Windham—J. w.
■,
South Paris—A. 1). stur'e.’,,,,
South Paris—F. A. s.mrii
South Waterboro—u. c. i>,,
Saco—H. B. Kendricks tr ..
E. I,. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. c;Uua-e
Thoinaston—E. Walsh
Vina! Haver.—A. IS. Vima
WaldobOro—Geo. Bliss.
atorville-W. I). Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.

vVmthrop-p.

s.

Jackson,

woodtords—Chapman & Wyman.
H Ho-Jirj
Hilmtlhrey,

Varmniilwltl.

MISCEXXjAXEOUS*

MAINE

TOWNS.

company tbat is to build the new
bridge over the same stream. It is
to be a low truss iron bridge of one span,
one hundred and two feet six inchos with
a twelve foot roadway, and Is to be eomsame

OBITUARY

town

Stem* of Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

Carre*,

Limerick.

Limeriok, May 6—The Limerick House
looks very nioe in its new ooat of paint.
Any
can

one

in search of a summer
outing
no better
plaoe to sojourn In

seleot

than Limeriok.
Mr. Frank Wed del arrived
Mr. and
from Cleveland, O., last Friday for the
summer.

>
>

l

Z& n Earache is about
*
*
painful an ache
anything that

W. W. Mason, 'vioe president of the
Portland National bank, is in town.
Hons. C. H. Adams and F. M.
Higgins were in attendance on Probate court
on Tuesday.
At,the next meeting of Fraternity Encampment, No. 33, four candidates will
be given the.'third degree. A baked bean
I supper will follow.
Mrs. C. W. Skillings, of Portland, Is
in town, tie guest of her father Isaac
Dyer.
A. R. Soule was in town on Tuesday.
Hon. J. M. Mason, president of
the
Limerick National Bank, is improving.
The Phillips Limeriok Academy will

!

as
as

I Salva-cea,
(TRADE-MARK)

)

S has to deal with. But it;
> stops it immediately.
Big
> pains—1 i 111 e
pain s—it
> stops all of them.
>
Salva-cea is the quickest
to relieve and cure

BeiEs,

Piiss,

5

close on Thursday for the summer vacation. There are to be four graduates.
Fifteen new members were added to the
Y. P. S. C. E. on Monday night. Quite
a number are to attend the convention at
South Waterboro on April 9th.
County Commissioner S. L. Purington, of Limington, was in town on .Mon-

Catarrh,
Chafings,
Sore Threat,
Ulecrs,
C-eiste,
Rheumatism,
Sere MuscSes,
Burns.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

day.

pleted and ready
1896.

for

July 6th,

travel

!

!*****

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasat MOODY’S for
COLD

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

i

| LACE

subject,

tember term 1890.

presented
been thoroughly
evening.
and out and our

Monday

fit to
of

him,

but

It has

he

Up
year ago
Beckett, secretary of the Associated was
associated with',the Hon. Boardman
Charities, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, and
Hall of Boston, Mass., in the practice of
Mrs. Moore, police matron, were obosen
his profession, when, his healthgfalling,
said committee. The result of the comhim he left for Colorado in the hope that
mittee’s labor was seen in the large petia ohange of climate might prove of benetion
to
the Council
Miss

to a

unavallingly.

THE

The Misses Mary and Blanohe Fenderin
were the guests of E. A.
Sadler the interfering with the rights oi parents
first of the week.
regard to their ohildren; that the laws
|Timothy|Brown has entered the employ take cognizance of all violations of the
of G. H. Ricker again.
ofothers now. He further said tbat
Clarence Brown is home from rMelrose, rights
if these ohildren were committing nuiswhere ha is employed, on a vaoation.
Mr. Ernest and Miss Helen Foss, of ances, or disorderly, they were already a
Portland, are the guests of their grand- subject for police attention, and if the
father, Isaao Dyer.
the parents must find
D. W. Chick i is to removed with bis polioe did their duty
family to Portland, where he is at work fault with themselves and not with the
nnliPA
on the Baxter block.
4

k.

C

4-

4

he caught on (Tuesday ; measuring fourteen and one half inches from tip to tip
If you sportsmen of other climes want
some good fishing, oome to Limeriok.
Most of our farmers are very busy preparing for planting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert BilliDgs have returned to Limeriok for the summer.
Harry Libby is at the present, employed
by the bank as night v atahman.

SODA.

Gray.

A wheel rack is there to hold

Dry Mills, May 6—There will be Universallst meetings at the Town
hall.
wheels
and
a
is
at
your
pump
Gray, every Sunday afternoon during the
summer.
Rev.
Mr.
Frazier
will
preaoh
your disposal if your tires there next
Sunday, May 10, at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. Gilman Quint has gone to Portneed it.
»
,
......
land to work.

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.
FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

WEDDINGS.
Mcliel lan—J ohnson.

The funeral sorvioes will be
Maine on Saturday,
o’clock p. m.

held at

May 9,

Victors spend their time

2

WE GIVE YOU

ning. They will work the third rank in
both long and short form and will also
have a musical entertainment and banquet.

jj

will hold

A brilliant wedding took place at State a caucus at
Cumberland hall Monday
street church yesterday morning at 11
evening at 7.80 o’clock to choose delegatee
o’clock when Mr. James Henry MoLellan
the Republican state convention al
to
of the Bath Iron Works, and Miss Harriet
Sweetsir Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Johnson of this oity were
united in

marriage.

filled with the

The

friends cf

church was
the
young

Bangor.

Hon. E. C.
Swett of Portlnnd has aothe invitation of Cloudman Post,
G. A. R., to address them on Memorial

cepted

day.

people. The saored edifice was beautifulThe
ly deoorated with laurels, lilies and gaged
veritable
palms, and the chanoel was
bower.
Rev. Hr. Jenkins, pastor of the
a

Presumpsoot
to

band bas been en-

furnish muBlo

at

12.00

the
tered the church and marched to
Hugh Morrill Is failing.
dressed
in a
ohanoel. The bride was
North Gray, May 6—Arthur Beatty, of
of heavy white satin trimmed with
Lewiston, spent Sunday with his father. gown
Mr. H. 0. Foster is at home from duchesse lace and carried a bouquet of
Rumford Falls.
Her veil was held
lilies of the valley.
Otis Witham
has bought
a Enew
She wore
in place by the same flowers.
out with John
horse. Ho has hired
a beautiful diamond pin, a
gift of the
I F urves.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Morrill, of Wind- groom.
ham. were the guests of her sister,
Mrs.
a
Miss Eleanor Reed of Dorchester,
T. .T. Mayberry.
Blanche
has finished
work ocusin of the bride, was maide of honor.

Kennebunh

Memorial day.
The Catbolio Total Abstinence Sooiety
of
this city will tender a reception to
Rev. A. D. Decellos at their hall next

on

death of bis father.

SOUTH

«

“

«

moriey.

$3.80 in U. S.
“
6.75 “
“
8.25 “

«

“

town of South
Currier of

Frank

Hampton,
Amesbury

PORTLAND

the road

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

«

che^p.

PERSEVERANCE.
We

showing other spring
novelties in White and Ivory, Irish Point
and Brussells patterns, in prices ranging
are

now

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear out kind—the

from

no

VICTOR*

equal.

$4.60 TO $10 PER PAIR-

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

E. S.
561

COUNT

PRINTING

H. J. BAILEY & 00.,

job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the in*
side. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”-: Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction: the other Iellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
AN a recent

190-192 Middle St.

Portland, Me.

may5&7

—------—n

of the job.

at the house of Mrs. Merrill to get permission to put the animal in the barn.
Mrs. Merrill being alone in the house
did not respond to his knocking.
Mr.
Currier went to a neighboring house for
some matches, and meanwhile Mrs. Merrill called a young mau named Bartlett,
who took his gun and bid behind a wall.
thinking no doubt be bad robbers to deal
with. When Mr. Currier oame out after
putting the borse in the barn, Bartlett
nrrd at him, the shot lacerating one hand
and causing his clothing to penetrate his
side.
His thlok overcoat prevented serious inCurrier went to a
jury.
neighboring
house and thirty shot wero picked from
his flesh.
Bartlett will be urrested and
the oase investigated.
A companion of
Currier was slightly wounded.

Penobsoot
county, at Bangor; June 11,
for Oxford county, at Rumford Falls;
June 16, for Franklin county, at Farm-

(ltf

"FULL

in

which
received

Portland, *Te.

Congress St.

apr2

We

give

you

just what

we

charge you

for every time.
PRINT

THE THURSTON

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

SUMMER TICKETS TO EUROPE.
lowest rates Guaranteed.
Your choice of 14 flrst-class lines.
If you are going to the Old World,
you will And it to your advantage to
PURCHAEY OUR TICKETSOF

By invitation, members of Gray Grange
State Board of Assessors Meet.
paid a visit to Wescustigo Grange, lust ohurch, officiated. Prior to the oeremony
Thursday evening and they report a very Mr. Harvey S. Murray, the churoh orThe board of state assessors met at
Monday evening.
pleasant time.
a delightful programme of
Mr. Richard Quint has gone to Rum- ganist, played
Mr.
Edwarn Phillips of the firm oi Augusta Tuesday. The following dates
choice music.
ford Falls to work.
Phillips & Webb, was suddenly called to have been arranged for meetings with
Mr. Fortune ia at work for George MoAt 11 a. m. the bridal procession en- Watervllle Wednesday on account of the wild
land owners: Juno 3 and 4, for
Donald.

YOU GIVE US

$ 5.00 in Brussells Lace Curtains.
“
“
«
10.00 “

Amesbury, Mass., May 6.—A shooting
affair occurred last night in the neighboring

on

in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.
not

some'painful, but not dangerous wounds.
Currier, who is a horse trader, was rePresumpsoot Valley lodge, K. of P.,
from a trading trip, when one of
turning
of the east end, will entertain Wostouatahis horses was taken siok and he called
go lodge, No. 88 of Yarmouth this eve-

Republicans of Westbrook

|

Al-

at

WESTBROOK.

The

CURTAINS.

GHOGERS,

the

fred,

j LACE

“Our this week's offer.”

W.L. Wilson &Co.

He was one

j

CURTAINS,

BEST.

ing

|

®I-—-— ®

brightest and ablest of York Portland,
...
One lady said that she applied to fiftyMaine.
Grant, Is as
mayfieodlw
with al)
with a new eight gentlemen for
their signatures. county’s young men, popular
who
knew
a
man
marked
of
him, young
toy.
Fifty-four signed readily and gladly. One
One candidate took the degress In High
of the highest character, and the
A FOOL BOY.
of the others not only refused to sign but ability,
land Lodge on Tuesday night.
strictest integrity for whom a career of
Fruit tree agents and delivery men are declined to allow his wife to
sign. He
usefulness and honor bad opened with Fired at a Man Thinking Ho Was a
very much in evldenoe just at the pres- said an suoh ordinanoe would be illegal,
all promise, out short by bis early death.
ent.
Burglar.
in dlreot violation of law. It would be

BICYCLISTS

of the ride

M-lSCKLi.AJTKOCS._< __MISCEIXANTEOTTS.__

__

RES OTA”

Patent Flour.

son

ures

“C

For many
Portland’s best mechanios.
THE CURFEW LAWyears he was foreman at Delano’s mill,
but has of late been
employed at the table
Bow the Matter Came up in Portland and
He was considered to bo one of
factory.
What One Objector Said.
tbo best wood turners in
business.
the
Ho was born in Ireland but lived in this
There has been considerable curiosity to city the major portion of bis life.
Foi
know where the agitation started for an twenty-six years he has been an honored
ordinance to prevent ohildren under fif- member of the Irish Amerioan Relief
teen years of ago from walking on the Association. He leaves
a widow, one sor
streets evenings after nine o’clock.
John D. Carrigan, and two daughters,
At the meeting of the Associated Chari- Mrs. Thomas J.
Magner and Mies Ida
ties held the third
Tuesday of April, Carrigan.
Mrs. Margaret Merrill, a member of the
Richard W, Goding.
association and president of the Women’s
Richard W. Goding formerly of Alfred
made
the
statement that she
Council,
died at Denver, Col., May 6,
1896. He
wished there was a law like the ordinance
was the oldBst son of the late Richard H. Makes no claim to being the
in existance in some cities to call the
a former sheriff and county treasest, but
children in after nine o’clock in evening. Goding
urer cf
York county. He was born in
a
motion
was
made and carIT IS THE
Thereupon
Nov. 8, 1867. He graduated from
ried tbat a committee be appointed to see Acton,
Bowdoin Collego olass of
Boston
1888,
Do you use it?
about formulating a petition to the City
Daw
Department 1890 .and
Council that our citizens might sign ask- University
If not you ought to.
was admitted to York county bar at Sepfor an ordinance on this
and

The post office has
renovated both lnsido
popular postmaster, S. A.
ploased with it as a child

Ttra Erakdreth Co., *7, Canal St., N. Y.

ATTENTIOM

Daniel Carrigan.
Mr. Daniel Carrigan died at his home
on Deer street, Tuesday night after an
illness of two weeks with congestion oi
one of
the lungs.
Mr. Carrigan was

The BEST is always CHEAPEST*
but the Cheapest is not always the Best. The

iflcGowan tV

ITS HIGH TIME!

Young,

418 CONGRESS

ST.

We represent all the flrst-class

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

ington.

ines sailing weekly to and from BOS
TOY, YEW YORK and the CANADIAN
PORTS. Plans and all necessary in-

the Season of

The Bemi-annual returns of loan and
resigned
formation cheerfully furnished. State
bis position as sexton of
the People’s building associations for the six months
church. The place will be filled hereafter ending April
25, 1895, are as follows :
FOR SALE OR
ALSO
Brunswick, $2,255.73; Buokfielci,$1,174.35;
by Mr. George York.
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
Morrill E. Crossman reported injured Dexter, $4,590; Falmouth, $9,859.12; KenO uFS- Gr
T'OT S
a short time ago, on
the Portland and nebec, $1,161; Oldtown, $3,427.28; Penob- and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
Megquier
for Mrs. H. M. Sawver and has returned She wore pink organdie over pink silk,
Cape Elizabeth electric road, is able to scot, $4463; Piscataquis, $962; Portland, giving wheel of today, where thej take their
home.
“Spin” in a different
She carried a be out
and a large white hat.
Very Fancy or Plain at
$6,562.95; Sanford, $3,825.40; South’Portagain.
Ope day last week Willie Sawyer, a
doctors’
of
their vitality and
daybreak
manner,
thereby
pinks.
saving
bills,
bouquet
increasing
and
Elmer
York
announced
as
$4,590;
$488
sail- land,
Wiscasset,
York,
Captain
NO. 1341-2 EXCHANGE ST. boy thirteen years old, son of George
The bridesmaids, Miss Edith Gilman of
These returns are made for the expanding their lungs in the
Sawyer, out off all the fingers on his
air.
ing from here a few days ago, has arrived $2,033.
pure
open
of at
right hand on the out.off saw in the Cambridge, and Miss Susie Perley
purpose of taxation.
Providence, R. I.
mill of C. E. Libby in this plaoe.
the
also cousins of
were
Gray,
bride,
If yon want a wheel that you can be proud of get the wheel of
Newell
F.
Trefethen
Frank Knight out his foot quite badly
contemplates
Telegraph and Telephone Taxes.
effective in simple dotted white muslin
on the same saw last Tuesday.
building a house on the land whioh he
HIGH
DEGREE,/“The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
The following taxes for 1896 have been
gowns and large white hats.
owns on Ramsdell stroot.
North Yarmouth.
assessed in Maine
on telegraph
earned.
combeen
Mr. Frederic W.Banoroft of Montpelier,
honestly
Mr. Alfred Woodbury, the barber, has
East North Yarmouth, May 6—Sohool
panies. The returns are almost identical
was best man.
The ushers
were moved his
from
in district No. 6 began Monday, Aprii;27, Vt.,
to
the
family
Willard,
SPRING
We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South PortMessrs.
Walter Houghton,
with Miss May Whitney, Gray, teacher.
Stanford, house owned by his mother, on West with those of last year:
Moosohead Telegraph Co.,
Misses Marian and Clare Freeman, of Conn., John S. Hyde, Bath, Joseph G.
100
$
and weakly imitations are
street.
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Maine Telegraph Co.,
1250
Portland, who have been visiting rela- Jeuks, Boston, William F. S. Brown, High
Mr. William Spear is building an addi- Western Union and International
tives in town, have returned jhome.
TOILET
out of our
line.
We sell Mrs. Elizabeth M. Dunn made a visit Chase Eastman and Dr. William Law- tion to his coal sheds near the
Eastern gents for the
4375
Telegraph Co.,
Ferry
,
Eastern
to friends in Oakdale last week.
rence Dana of Portland.
450
Telegraph
Co.,
The new building is 70 by 80.
goods on their merits. FIZT= Two deer were seen in Mr. Melvin At the conolusion of the ceremony at wharf.
Canadian Paoific Telegraph Co.,
150
The schooner Nellie F. Sawyer finished Postal
625
Telegraph Cable Co.,
GET ALT’S customers, the Fogg’s field Sunday.
a breakfast and reception was
Mr. Royal Fdwards and two ohildren the churoh
discharging a oargo of ooal for William Portland and Rumford Falls Railroad TelecuaDh.
75
Sunday at his father’s in Wind- held at the residence of the bride’s Spear yesterday.
people, do not take to taffy. spent
ham.
There was a
parents on Winter street.
SACHET
The Nellie F. Sawyer went upon the
Miss Mary A. Lawrence, who has been
$7025
beautiful array of wedding gifts
dis- Marine
They know goods and their visiting
railway this morning to undergo
relatives in town, has returned
The taxes assessed on telephone comThere were a large number of
fin T^nrf.ln'nH
played.
values.
thorough repairs.
We quote:
No. ISO-183 1! id die Street.
panies for the year, liowevor, shows a
The East North Yarmouth base ball Bath people present.
MANICURE
Among the out of
There will be a business meeting of the marked increase over those of tne
year
olub defeated the Yarmouths Saturday town
were
Mrs.
Allen
guests present
Infants'
EDWorth
Leacue
of
the
Poonle’s
church
previous of $2,774.51, indicating a large
by a score of 36 to 16.
■
lonL'a an/1 IVIiaa Afarnla .Tnnlra rvf Pnofnn
3MCES.
JF^QJFS.TP'ILiA.rSOD,
this evening.
increase in this line.
The
following
Raymond.
from
HAIR
yyc up=
Mrs. J. R Greenough, Cambridge, Mrs.
Excel
There
will
be
a
of
the
..._7
meeting
tell the tale:
figures
Raymond, May 6—Mr and Mrs. Isaiah William D. Bewail, Mrs. Samuel Sowall, Cycle club at the factory this evening at
1895.
1896,
Y. Gould are soon to return to their
Gen. and Mrs. Hyde, and Mr. and Mrs. 7.30
p. m. A full attendance of member* New England Telephone
home In Portland. Mr. Irving D. MorInfants'
from 10c ton
is moving his household goods into Charles MoLellan of Hath.
is desired, as business of importance Will
& Telegraph Co.,
$3637.95 $6353.46
Mr. Gould’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. MoLellan left for
the come before the
White Mountain Telegraph
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor K
upwards.
meeting.
Mr. E. B. Harmon and Master Blane,
330.12
Co.,
them for nearly everything else.
387.43
&
West on their wedding trip.
The Lovell Cyole works have purchased
a short visit at North Bridgton and
15.86
SOAPS.
Telephone Co.,
17.55
Dirigo
Infants’ Dresses and Slips made
a new universal grinding machine, manHarrison.
Franklin
37.50
Telephono Co.,
37.50
A Suspicious Circumstance.

RENT;

W. P.

George W. Doughty, Jr.,

bas

HASTINGS’.

PRESCRIPTIONS,

DUMMIES

MEDICINES,

ARTICLES,

PERFUMES,

JOHN P. LOVE

S

POWDERS,
GOODS,

Carriage Tlankets,
embroidered,

BRUSHES,

WORMS II CHILDREN. |i

Hosiery

from

23c upwards.
Cloth Caps from 23c
wards.

Our assortments
and complete, and
is

working

,

up=

full
everything
are

like clock work at

FITZGERALD’S,
336 Congress St.,

Mrs. Jackson has returned from Portland.
Henry Brown, the teamster who has
Mrs.
Esther Libby
and two little charge of the powder magazine in Windand
Bertha
Skingranddaughters,
Beryl
ham and who does most of the hauling
ner, of Portland, have been passing a
from there to the city, found a wagou
few days at tbe village.
Mr.Isaiah Gould'is shingling his build- standing near the
magazine Tuesday
ings. Mr. Carl Leach is assisting in which he thinks was put there for no
tile work.
There was evidence of the
Rev. E. M. Consens of Gray, occupied good purpose.
the pulpit at Union onuroh last Sunday. locks having been tampered with and
He will preach at the same
place on the other indications that unauthorized per17th, at 3.30 p. m.
sons had been in the neighborhood.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Plummer went to
Gray recently to call on Mr. Hugh Mor- Brown brought the wagon and oontents
to the city.
rill, who is iu poor health.
Sebago.

First Parish

Unity.

K. I. This machine is the only one of the
kind in the state; and is very expensive.
Tnis is the first of the new machinery
whioh will oontinue to arrive at
the

plaoe.
The

Problems of Labor.

South

HfOH GRADE

STERLING

and

UNION

CYCLES.
Also tlie

JAiEUSMEY

No. 264 Nlrddte

CO..

Street, Fortlan', Me.,

near MONUMENT SOUAxiE.
aprl8

South Berwick, May 6.—The Newichawanick company have given the contract
for their new bridge to the Wrought Iron
the
Bridge company of Canton. Ohio,
RELIEF N S IX HOIKS.

Eldriclge,

New Mail, Very and
Templar Wheels.
OPEN SATUliDAY EVENINGS.

THE

Berwick.

~

au

Denny.

X

hereby accept the challonge of H. A.
published April 29, to shoot

Chisholm,

100-bird match at inanimate targets,
match to be shot on grounds of Portland
Gun Club, May 16th; shooting to commence at 2
p. m.
sharp; birds to be
a

five traps, as follows i 23
unknown angles aud unknown traps, 25
unknown angles and known traps; 25
known traps 25
reversed angles and
known angles and known traps.
W. B. DARTON.
thrown

from

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
This
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in relieving
pain in the bladder, kidneys.back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or feCharles H. Abbott of Warner, N. H.,
male. It relieves retention of water and
was
arrested there Wednesday on a warpain in passing it almost immediately. If rant
and
cure
tills
is
want
relief
vou
charging him with rape on his sevquick
your
remedy. Sold by ,C H. GUPPY CO., Drug- en-year old daughter who resides with
relatives in Concord.
gist, 103 Congress St. Portland, Me.

New Music.

_

troubles has

M. H. Andrews of Bangor, Maine, has
just published three very oatchy and
tuneful piano compositions by Prof. K,
A.

Ringall

of

that

Maine

elected;
President—Mrs. Samuel D. Rumery.
first Vice President—Mrs. Win. S.

Challenge Accepted.

-\-

city.

They

are

“Maine State College March”, “Carena
Waltz”
and
“Sweet
Remembrance
hall, High School building, this evening Gavotte." All are worthy examples of
at 8 o’clook.
The subject will bo “The Porf.
Ringall’s talented abilities as a
Problems of Labor,” and all persons incomposer.
terested are invited to attond.

Sebago, May 6—The Republicans of
At the annual meeting of the
First
Sebogo today re-elected B. H. Whitney
delegate to oounty convention on ac- Parish Unityjthe following officers were

Second Vice President—Mrs. J.
Hartwell Flotoher.
A.
Brown.
Secretory—Miss Mary
Treasurer—Miss Kate D. Whitney.

$4021 43 $6795.94

The fifth lecture in the University Extension couise will be givon at Assembly

as

count of his formor eleotion being in advance of the call for the convention and
elected Fred L. Meserve as dolegate to
the Bangor State convention. Instructed
in favor of Cyrus S. Witham of Raymond, as candidate for Senator aud for
Assistant Attorney Richard Webb.
The Buxton Bigh sohool and Potter
Acadamys played last Saturday at East
Sebago, and although the Buxton High
Schools won this game they also got
whipped in one respect, badly whipped.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir

ufactured by the Brown and
Sharpe
Manufacturing oompany of Providence,

and

heum

oured.
These two complaints are so tenacious that the readers
of the Portland PRESS should know of
the success obtained by using Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Where all
other treatments have failed it has made
a

Eczema

complete
No

euro.

horrible case of salt rheum
was ever reported than that of Wilbur L.
Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, G. A.
R., Houdout, N. Y. Several physicians
utterly failed to render him any relief;
more

finally

OR. UTS KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
tried,

and steady improvement followed its nse, and a permanent cure resulted.
It is used with similar success in cases
of sorofula, nervousness, kidney and liver
complaints, andin all diseases brought
about by bad blood and scattered nerves.
was

Central.

Daniel Dalle has been made section
foreman of the Maine Central at Hallowell.
The Maine Central is now running
Pulman parlor cars both ways between
Bar Harbor and Boston on day trains and
Pullman sleeping cars between Bar Harbor and Boston on night trains.
It is again said that the Maine Central
will abandon their traoks from
Lancaster to Quebeo Junction, and run their
trains over the
Boston & Maine via
Whitefleld Junction.
Portland Yacht Club.

The regular monthly meeting of the
olub was held lost evening at the club
house.

never

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remjedy for nil the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
sCostiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias .’leen a
__“lioii8eliold remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy In such
been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
©
Dr. J. F T R U E A. CO., AUBURN,

LARGEST

§

STOCK.

@ m

•

O A FIT
STI1J .

® @
®

York

&

LOWEST
PRICES
Q

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS

“-

AT-

2j5H.i*C5C!5

■

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW,

Geo. C.
COR. CONGRESS and

Frye,

FRANKLIN STS.

It was voted to oliange the date of the
spring oruise from the 28th to the 27th of

May.
The commodore appointed Mr. Wadsworth Noyes fleet captain, and Dr. Cummings fleet surgeon.
It was voted to have a series of Saturday afternoon raoes, the same as last
summer, beginning July 11th.

ra

THE

Elastic

*7 S o
OTHERS AT PRICES

feb26eodtf

^

SEIjiljlKrO-

TRUSS
AT

@

GrARANTKElS

THE
New

J

Is

Me.|

uggist^or^^^^PK>prietors.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARGAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

COMBS,

!

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

apr!7dtf

Tiie

Brunswick

Village

Corporation

In tho Town of Brunswick,
Maine
hereby offer l'or salo SIS, 000 of sewer,
Bonds, dated July 1, 189S, in denomination of cne thousand dollars eaoli.
Ono
of said bonds to be due and payable each
year. Commencing with the year 1910.
Interest four per cent., payable semiannually. Principal and interest payable in Boston, Mass.
Sealed proposals will be
received for
the purchase of tho above bonds, to be
Assessors’
at
the
opened
office, May 15,
1899.
z
The right is reserved to reject any and
Bids shonld be marked
ail proposals.
Proposals for Sewer Bonds” and addressed to
J. W. FISHER, Treasurer,

Brunswick, Muiuo.

may2

2w

WOOD

OTAATJELS

asid TILIAC*.
Samples

424 CONGRESS

W.

A.

and

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,

Foot of Preble Street.

octodlt

Sir, SALACA—For One Week,
/COMMENCING SATURDAY. May 2d. the.
Steamer Kutli will take the place of the
Salacia on the route from Portland to Bath.
Boothnay Harbor and Wiscasset, running ou
the usual time table.
No passengers will be
takenfrom or to Portland, as the Ruth has uo
outsi

e

lice

nse.

CIJAS.

O. t,. oi.T\ ER. Prfts’t.

R.

LEWIS, Trdas.

Btstyltilf”'

POBTLASD DAILY PBtSS

before adjournment

—AND—
MAINE STATE

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily flu advance) $0 per year: $3 for six
ontlis; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every moraine: by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six mouths;
f o cents a quarter; 25 cents lor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
l asers changed as often as desired.
n

Rates,

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; §4.00 for ouo month. Three inserlions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these

Senate must oonuur
that day will be

Ctf course the

18th.

on

sure—and of the Senate’s concurrence
there is more or loss doubt. The Republicans would voto for adjournment on tiro
House day but the Democrats, or some
of them, have been showing a disposition to keep Congress in session longer
in the hope that political capital might
It looks now
be made for their party.
though, with Pefler and his crowd shoutbond

investigation, as if there
would bo much more capital for the
Demoorats in winding up the sessiou ns
ing

for

soon

as

a

and thus

possible,

stopping

the

mouths of these windy brawlers.

Reports that oomo from Indiana aro so
conflicting that it is diffioult to judge
correctly of the situation there. There
appears to be no doubt,however,that tbero
is a big tight’ impending
betwoeu those
who want the delegates instructed for

ktC3.

McKinley and those who want them left

Half square advertisements §1.00 for one
Week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

free so that they may be in a position to
rote for Harrison in case there should bo
his
nomination. Had
my chance for
Harrison not written his letter of declina-

$1.50 per square.
Beading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with ether paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Bure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Bet. Bor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under theso headlines, and all advernot paid; iin advance, twill be
isement3
40

barged

regular

at

rates.

Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

insertion, and fifty

New York Office:

No. 6G Fulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

who would liko

to go baok to

him

7.

candidate.

Kinley

Proclamation by the Governor
been the custom of our people for
years to observe a special day in the
springtime, in adorning the homes, the
school grounds, the parks and highways of
the State, by the planting of trees,
shrubs
and vines.
I therefore designate FRIDAY7, the eighth

would be

willing

to

concentrate

It is much easier to show the
Nevertheless there is believed
to bo a fair prospoet that the
Harrison
influence will bo sufficient to prevent outinstructions
rittlntrntaa
or

for

McKinley.

The

fn

nra

“tagged”

and in Indiana

as they call ‘it,
country delegates

the

constitute a large majority. However, iu
view of the surprises from othor conventions predictions in regard to the
result
in Indiana must be looked upon as very
untrustworthy. The basis of the most
of thorn is feeling
rathor than judgment.

It lias

May, as
AIIHSOK. DAY IN MAINE.
A general observance of this day will add
to the attractiveness of our
landscape—already famed for its beauty—and render even
more charming, the commonwealth of our
of

NOTHING TO REGRET.
(New York Sun.)
The

Speaker Las nothing to regret.
His attitude throughout has been one
of extreme dignity and self sacrificing
loyalty to the interests of the whole party,
whose faithful representative and safeguard he is in the chair of ^the Republican House at Washington.
MR. REED’S RECORD.
(Brattlehoro (Yt.) Phoenix.)

Given at 1lie Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this twenty-first day of April, in
ilie year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America
flic one hundred and twentieth.
HENRY i>. CLEAVES.
By the Governor.

Mr. Reod’s record for executive ability,
positive conviotions and
unswerving
honesty will stand the test. There is no
question where jhe stands. There would
he protection enough with Reed or any
eminent Repubiicau at the helm. ConNICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
ditions are ripe to grow enthusiastic over
Secretary of Sate.
a
high tariff, and it is easy to talk of
the return of prosperity, hut prosperity
This young Vinnl of Belfast who has requires more than one
thing. The empty
been accusing
his father
of rnurdor, dinner pail appeals more foroibly to Che
tax” on the tiD, but
aiiords an interesting subject for psychi- voter than the
when the pail is filled the thought dwells
cal study.
the
“tax.” Conditions
principally upon
Twice the Republican party
ohango.
Tho
Madrid populace appealed" last has lost the
Presidency on the high tariff
Wo will win in 1893, but we may
Monday to St. Jsadore, the patron saint issue.
find
in
1900
that we wont too far and
of tho city, for rain and *the suppression
too much.
The Phoenix does
of tho Cuban
The
revolution.
rain promised
not believe in crossing bridges until it
and
now
think
the
came,
they
suppres- comes to them, but it would bo untrue to
sion of the reblelion will come too—all of it3 convictions if it did not point out
what it sees as a mistake.
which goes to show what sort of

enlighten-

prevails

at

SPANKING

Madrid.

There is no reason why Mayor Hanson
should not get tho Democratic nomination for governor of this state. He is a
good man, and what is far more important, he is willing to accept the place.
There was some time ago another man
who was willing to accept—the Hon.
William A. Roberts of Biddoford—but he
....

coast

„i.

--.

.1

1,:.._I„.i

entirely

One

ii_

Republican district

convention in
California ha3 adopted free silver resolutions, and the State convention is likely
to do the some thing. At the same time
It will endorse McKinley's
This

of course
linancial
soundness

McKinley’s
makes it highly

Portland oity council is debating
form of spanking
paternalism.
The proposal is to prohibit children under lo years from being on the streets after 8 (evening) in winter and after 9 in
summer, without papa or mama. Such
attempts of the state or of the municipality to supersede the functions of the
family, probably would promote the evil
new

wxxxuxx

desirable that he should
flatfcoted for tho gold
standard,
for the endorsement of a free silver convention unless in some way
repudiated
will to many minds tend to
convoy the
impression that he has at heart a verykindly feeling toward silver.

uxxxiuu.

are

cxiey

has

been demonstrated by aotual
votes that the Democratic
inachino of
Cook county, Illinois, which contains

when

toe law

cation,

bo seen that Su3annali has no fear as

York.

A Fiasli of Summer.

certainly

Susannah.

Mann,

author

A

Novel,

of In

by

Mary
Shade, is
interesting.
C.

Slimmer

very unusually realistic and
If we havo from timejto time improbabilities and inconsistencies to encoimter in
the plot of the story, these are lost sight
of in the spirit and notion whioh mark its
Tho atmosphere

of Mrs. Weloh’s lodging house and its
inmates is a stifling one it must be confessed, and our heroine must have lacked

tho refinement and sensitiveness in some
directions whioh she showed in others,
when she could brush Lawrecco Kerr’s
It would Dot be quite safe to infer from tangled locks for him or
eoutinue, unthis that the majority of tho
Democrats der whatover pressure, to inhabit tiic
of Illinois arc freo
silvcritos, but it is basement in Great Kirby St. No. 141. In
entirely safe to conclude that tho free sil- short, Susannah is a story whero tho
ver! tss will get all tho tactical
advanta- passions and emotions are frankly and
ges in iho most populous county of tho unsparingly dealt with without veneer
str.to that the machine can
give them, and even without an ordinary reserve.
and this will count for a
good deal in
the

plenty now, and one of the
most'interesting .of them is that tho McKinley people aro trying to get Quay to
accept the Vice Presidency. That at first
arc

looks like great
magnanimity to an
ponent, but when it is remembered
the vice presidency
man on

the

shelf,

opthat

[practically lays a
as
though it

it looks

not so much generosity that
prompted the offor as a desiro to
paralyze a man
Vrlio may bo in tho way of the other aswas

pirants

for

Pennsylvania

bosships.

{.Hon!

Doubtless “Dave” Martin and [the
Christopher Magee are .quite as anxious
is the Hon Marcus Hanna for Quay to
feccept.

£ The House yesterday adopted a resolution providing for adjournment on May

mar 13

i.;

opening

of

All

the curb of

Bangor

Mortgage
DOE

WAKEFIELD

its

1943.

&

STONEHAM

would

in

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me
jail 4
TTh&Stf

What is

Hands]
Erup’-

skillful,

and

A

Flash nf

be

(New

loarnod?
& Co.;

York:

Mifflin & Company; Portland:
Short & Harmon. Prioo $1.50.)
Tom

ing up

spencer

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.r It is a harmless substitute

D.

Grogan,

F.

nr

State of Maine investments.
City of Bath 5’s.
Town of Pittsfield 4’s.
Portland Water Company 5’s.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal 4’s, interest guaranteed by
the Boston & Maine R. R.

*

In tak-

and Bowels,

business ability,
who struggles to earn a living for her
father and children, and is bitterly opposed by hostile membors of a labor
union. Mr. Smith’s skill in word paintand

marked

nover was more

strikingly displayed

this, his most recont publication,
and the dramatic situations which he
knows so well how to create are many
and atsorbing.

Cas-

ones,

by forcing opium, morphine, soothing

syrup

and other hurtful agents down their

throats, thereby sending them to premature
Dr. j. F, Kincheloe,
graves.”
Conway, Ark.

eodtt

$30,000

physicians

CITY OF

|

iponit.”
United hospital and Dispensary,
-w
Boston, Mass.
Illen C. Smith, Pris.

THE CENTAUR

Millinery

COMPANY,

TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK

[Union

Portland, Maine.

Q

extraordinary

Condensed Annual Statement,
Dec. 3J, 1895.

::

event in LACES

and thereafter uutil sold.
Think oi
Laces 6, 8, 10 and 12 inches wide, in
pretty patterns and in ecru, selling fot

1

;

Policy-

...$28,750,000.00-

THE

|

J-

Total Payments to
Holders

I

*

&j

THE DUNLAP.

FURNISHER,

ft

We have this style in all
the now brown shades.

237-239

I

::

ij

Total Insurance in Force

33

$5.00,
*3.50,
$3.00, $2.50.
It is correct.

...$36,932,148.03...;

„TniUI,

orr,
MIDDLE ST.

1
ft
U<

A JDHESE pertinent

PALMER,
Congress

St.
d2t

m announce that

MR. SUMNER B. ADAMS
who has been long and favorably knowr
in connection with the retail carpet trade

city, having been for 14 years
with one carpet house, has now entered
our employ as a general salesman, and
in this

i:

will ho

i«

facts establish the A

MAGNETIC
NERVINE
Restored.
Easily, Quickly,Permanently
gSd.X?,:.^S£!“
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all

of Maine's only old-line Life Insur- A
ance Company, and show why it is 2

y entitled to the preference of all Maine y
who contemplate insuring A
% their lives. You can have our illus- 2

A people

figures by

y
A

pleased

to meet any of his friends

in our store.

$ i-SOLIDITY and POPULARITY-

y
A asking.*,?

543
mays

>|| With pleasure

A

trated paper and facts and

J. E.

ft

Amount Invested in Maine

5,44-0

Denominations $1,000 and $500.
Priee 103 and Interest.

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $1 oer box. 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
Japanese Pile Cure Company, 6t. Paul, Minn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KFFFF 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 594
Congress St.
Ine

3E5.ia.Tsr Kdsns.

Portland,

We shall help him to make his friends
our friends, and can promise that the
friends in question shall bo materially
benefitted by our united efforts to please

“The Household Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
mays

»d2w

CITY

Boston.

Maine.

HALL, Monday Eve. May 18th,
-ASSISTED BY-

FANNY M. HAWES,

Soprano

Soloist.

Grand Concert from 8 to 9.45—Grand Arcli
Drill by 1G young men—Grand March at
10 o’clock with br;iss band—Archers, Two
Drum Majors,
Calcium Light
Effects.
Grand Orchestra for Dancing. (30 Pieces.)

Tickets—Floor, Gents 60 cts.. Ladies 25 cts.
Balcony, admission 25c, reserved seats 50o.
Reserved seats on sale at Chandler’s Music
May I2th. at 9
1 Store. Tuesday morning,
my7U3t
| o’clock. DON’T MISS IT.

dtf

AUCTION SALES

F. 0, BAILEY & CO,, AUCTIONEERS.

INVESTMENT

imPORTANT SALE
—OF-

SECURITIES,

Real Estate,

Paying Four.

Five and
WEDNESDAY,May 13tli, at 2.30 p. m.,
Six Per Cent.
at No. 45 Part St, Portland, Me.
....

FOR SALE BY

....

H. M. PAYSON &

ft

...$1,167,994.00...!
$2,000,000.00..../

in

mar2_

b

V
Jt
:
Written
in
Insurance
New
Maine During 1895
j

°.V*I

-AT—

speedily disappear.

AND

I

Tara.

It is less than one-third their value,
but they are more suitable for dresses
than for hats, and we must close them
out for that purpose.
There are over 1000 yards in the
lot. Some of the patterns are prettier
than the others, but none are reserved,
The first comers will have the choice
of selection. It is an unheard of bargain. and at that price the lot will

Do dozen new Blcycle caps, men’s
and boy’s, just arrived, 50c to $1.25.

HATTER

Assets.$6,797,391.05
Liabilities. 6,362,277.50
Surplus. 435,113.55

Semi "Annually

apr2Sdtd*

ANNUAL CONCERT AND BALL,

Thursday, May 7,

,5

"Sousa” tickets to both concerts.

CHANDLER'S BAND

4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

An
for

FRED E. RICHARDS, President, y
A
Incorporated 1848.
A

BELFAST, MAINE,

FIFTY MUSICIANS.
JOHN FIIILIP SUUSA, Conductor.
MISS MYRTA FRENCH, Soprano.
MIS3 MARTINA JOHNSTON. Violinist.
Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
Evening, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Matinte. 25c, 35c. E0t\ 75c.
School tickets, 25c, 35c. fiOe.
Reduced rates on M. C. R. It. and G.T.R.R.,
P. & It. R. K.,
to
Matinee, to all holding

DATED NOY. 1, 189a.
DEE NOV. 1, 1925,

CITY.

f
9

i

nterest

?

Mutual
Life Insurance
Company,

utl

aent have

Children Cry for Pitchers ©ast®rla»i

The new brick office building at the
corner of Main and Cedar streets,
Bangor, to be erected by St. Mary’s Catholic
soeietv will have two lrsriro fiftfiros nu t/ho
ground floor, and the income from
the
rental of Btorcs and offices will be devoted to the support
of the
parochial
school. The now building will be two
stories in height, with a front on Main
street of forty feet.

9th.

Interest

J. E. PALMER.

in the children’s departspoken highly of their experience
n their outside practice with Castoria, and
il though we only have among our medical
upplies what is known as regular products,
| ■et we are free to confess that the
merits
if Castoria has won us to look with favor
,

HALL, SVlay

EVENING—llth STOCKBRIDGE.

favorable

an

jar.l

_____

Our

auv

Monumental Records Illustrated

CITY

•*

3

Flag.

Confirming the Historical Records of the Bible.
Two lectures by Rev. Henry Mason
Baum, D. 0. E„ First Baptist Church. Monday and Wednesday, May llth and 13th at
8 P. M. Reserved seat ticket to both lectures,
00 cts., single admission 35 cts; lor sale at
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
mayClw

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preston
MARSHALL R. GO 31N 3, CasYai

M Castoria is an excellent medicine for
Castoria is so well adapted to children
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 1 hat I recommend it as superior to auy pre£ cription known to ine.’>
of its good effect upon their children.”
H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Dr. G. C. Oscood,
in So. Oxford St., Erooklyn, N. Y.
Dowell, Mass.

Castoria is the best remedy for children
of which I am acquainted. I hope the day
is not far distant when mothers will consider the real interest of their children, and
use Castoria instead of the various quack
nostrums which are destroying their loved

ZOX^rcXsL

may uni w

BURFIArt

Correct Accounts received

Comedies.

torras.

api'24

Castoria.

Castoria.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

AND

of

23^™ FIiOFXiB~23
Introducing many new and catchy features.
Grand specialty at every performance.
Fine
Singers and Dancers and Grand Solo Orchestra.
Parade at noon Monday. Concert In front of
City Hall every day.
MONDAY NIGHT,

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Iudlvlduais, Corporations, Banks, and others doOfferings submitted and reg- siring to open accounts, as well as from
ular circular mailed to any ad- those
wishing to trautiact Ranking busidress upon application.
ness of any description through this Rank.

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Smith’s old

physique

and natural sleep.

giving healthy

.

Tuesday Night—"IRON HAND.”
PRICES—IO, go, 30c. Matinee, 10c. to
part of tno house, Seats at Stockbridge’s.

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

ties.

cures

.

ing Monday,

In Grand

BANKERS,

may 5

CAPITA I*

Other Investment Securi-

cures Diarrhoea and

ONE WEEK

,-

with a grand 10c Dally Matinee except-

CHAS. K. HARRIS
H. M. PAYSON & CO., COMEDY COMPANY
Repertoire
Popular

Albany.

Railroad and

Monday, May 11th.

FOR SALE BY

Incorporated 1824.

Municipal,

HALL.

MANAGEMENT OF 0. E. DYEIt.

27 and 29 Pine St,, New York,

IN

CITY

of Portland fi’s.

195 Middle St P. d Bn 1108.

DEALERS

Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
Constipation and Flatulency.
Teething troubles,
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach

Curd,

Hopkinson

deals with tho trials and vioissitudes of a
woman—for wo may os well say at once
that Tom Grogan is a woman—of superb

and

Casco National Bank

i rask & Lo.

State and Janies Sts.,

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Castoria destroys Worms and
Millions of Mothers.
Feverishness.'
Castoria
prevents vomiting Sour
allays

Loring,

readers aro always prepared
for'some new evidence of his remarkably
versatile talent, and in Tom Grogan they
will not be disappointed.
The story

4>9

Leeds & Farmington C’s due
July 1st. 1SD«,
taken in exchange at 100 V, and interest.

BANKERS,

for

Smith’s latest book, one is charmed with
the handsome decorative style of th e
binding, Reinhart’s fine illustrations,
and the general finish of the volume. Mr.

H

(Guaranteed by Me.

Ry.).

-OF

Tom Grogan, by F. Hopkinson Smith,
with illustrations by Charles Reinhart.
(Boston and New York:
Houghton,

A

Cent.

C’s

Tfiai

I

Portland: Boring,
Short & Harmon. Price 1.00. Town and
Country Bibrary, No. 189.)

I

MORTGAGE

womanly and dutiful
The drawing of all the minor

Appleton

&

co...4’8

—

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

is well writtpn and well sustained throughout.
It is what we onll
an entiroly readable
Ono could
story.
wish the flash of summer meant more

Westbrook.

in tho world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hlieum
Fever Sores,
Totter, Chapped
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
and
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to givo
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunxied.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. <J, Starr,
WestbrooJu

Gold 5’s,

Street Railway Co. 5’g,
First Mortgage Duo 1915.

Summer

Free.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

BONDS.

:s

Aroostook R. R Co.

and

First

a

characters is

6’8

TRUST
COMPANY.
may7_

always within
lines.

4J/a’s.

PORTLAND WATER CO., CONSOL. 4’s
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND

City

young girl, whose life’s history^we are to follow in the present volume.
Breaking from unbeaarble bonds
her emaucipation of thought begins, yet

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, havo now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on tho advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
your name and address to H. E.
Bueklcn & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free, at
well as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household
Instructor, Free.
All
of
which is guaranteed to do you good aud
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
Store, 489 Congress street. II. G. Starr

THE BEST SALVE

4’s

Th&JlCm

DESIRABLE

a

unsuitable and unhappy marriage,

4’s

dtl

weird element in modern fiction to copo
with, as he wields his pencil and underscores prose and verso.
A monotonous
and rather dreary childhood leads to an

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Chicago, is for free silver by
overwhelming majority. It is also for
the nomination of
Altgcld for governor.

Rumors

not render the

4%’*

MAINE CENTRAL K, R. CO.
PORTLAND (STREET) R. It. CO...

interest in New

Semi-Annual

Aunt Anne etc. The author’s statement
that her story is a story and does not belong to controversial discussion, will

an

complexion of the delegation that shall represent the state at
tho national Democratic convention.

The Story of

4's

3’»

MAINE..

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO...,,..

Due March 1, 1916.

re-

gards language or expression.
The only relief the book holds is in

BRUNSWICK,

E-

Board of Edu-

iw^ems a

the city of

determining

Issued by tlie

spar,...s at mo I fall at
nice into a condition of abject dejection,
md curse her from the bottom of my
heart.”
By which extract even it will
woman

u

parties.

handling and detail.
It

ax.

could give us the Kingdom of God, we
shouldn’t be
waiting the Second Coming. Tho decline of paternal responsibility has gone tar, hut we do not think
a
spunking policeman of the school suggested in Portland would reach tho right

but it

come out

iur

4’i

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK It. B. CO.
HEREFORD R, R. CO.
FIRST

our

than in

The

a

candidacy.
impeach Mr.

doesn’t

SCHOOL

I._

...

grimace and
jaws echo; but all the time
souls are yawning, I tell you that,

jrin till

ing

PATERNALISM.

(Lewiston Journal.)

x.x.

clear for Mr. Hanson,

■■■

—

We

sunshine and that the sad complications
of this world could be more readily
avoided. Yet has anyone the courage to
claim that if
they were, our lessons

CURRENT COMMENT.

affection.

ment

concerned.

CHICAGO,

YORK,

ZANESVILLE, 0.

Harrison the movement would have pages less inviting; for the reviower has
overmuch of the analytic, grucsomo and
iome olianoe of suooess.
But that cannot

Borne

day

person, you know, who sets out to amuse
you, and who bores you to death.”
‘Mon bavo to bo such humbugs where

St., Boston.

UNITED STATES “NEW”.
STATE OF MAINE..

R. R. CO. 1st MORTGAGE........
EUROPEAN & NO. AMERICAN R.

m

Instructed,

STATE OF HAINE,

FEW

Another

which is even more
Harrison movement is the slight chance
it has of success at St. Louis. Could it
be shown that all the opposition to Mc-

nminfiPP

“arbor day/

No. 70 State

Woman’s Life, by Mrs. W. K.
thing Slmpio
author of Mrs. Keith’s Crime,
embarrassing [ to the Clifford,

Ohio

right
THURSDAY, MAY

BANKERS,

jious over it.”
“If there is a person I loathe on earth
it is your sprightly woman—tbo frisky

tvornoD are

FINANCIAL.

ONDS.

reis vivid and
markable.
All
tbo
people who
figure in Susannah are types so marked
that not a lay figure stops in or out of
those pages—ail is alive, ind ividual, pronouncod.
“I suppose that is the difference
between relatives and
friends.
Friends are swoet and sympathetic, but
they don’t do anything; and ono’s own
people have to do, and thoy won’t bo gra-

find

bo shown.

PEESS.

and

FINANCIAL.

-.■■&'■■■.—-.

-----

character

the

altogether,
sketching of the book

themselves embarrassed by promises to

contrary.

THE

view

MISCEEI.AMEOP3.

|

Republicans from all obligations
Hartley and liis love, and in s oino byief
to him and thoy immediately began to
but beautifnl descriptions of the country,
form new alianees. The most of them
amid flowers and stars and
Irifted McKinley ward. Now that Mr. out-of-doors,
tangled hedges and green lanes.
(New
Harrison is inclined to reconsider his
York i Harper & Brothers; Portland:
leclination, or at least permit himself to
Short & Harmon.)
be voted for, a fgood many Republicans Boring,
Indiana

the

In Maine State

or first

tion ho could, undoubtedly have secured
solid delegation for himself without
much effort. But that letter which was
lccoptod as final seomsd to release the

JffISCEIXAKEOCS.

bo
that it docs not scorn like a
book written by a womuD, but rather by
some man who knows Intimately the
seamy aide of life. Mrs. Foote, “The
Orangery” and Percival give us another

So much

33

EXCHANGE

CO,

STREET.

apr4_

dtI

BONDS.
Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due
June 1, 1890, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
July 1, 1890.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon

presentation.
Wo offer, for reinvestment, the following choice homo securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and G’s.
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
Washington County, Me., 4's duo 1910.
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1916—1920.
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, G’s, 0’s and Vs.
Portland Water C’o., 4’s and G’s.
Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the

Foreign

world and
sued on all European

Drafts is-

Countries,
upon' application.

Portland,

Fr

BAILEY & CO,

O.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant:
Salesroom 45
F.

Exchange Street.

O. BAILEY.

Maine.
dtt

C. W. NEAI.1

marl4

ptj

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate for the County of
Cumberland,
Maine. 1 shall sell by
auction (unless
earlier sold at private sale) on the 4th dav of
A.
June,
I>, lbflti at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises,
all the right, title
ami interest of
my ward, John c. Pike, in
and to the
described real estate,
viz.: The lot of land No. 2 SI evens
Court,
Portland, said county, and measuring about
fifty-one (51) feet square, with the two story
Click dwelling house thereon.
For
fuller
particulars
M.
A. FLOYD,
enqulro of
Guardian. 105i Exchange street.
Dated April 29, 189(1
apr30
aia ,V3wTh

public

following

SWAN & BARRETT,
mays

mills property consists of about 33,000
lias a frontage of
I
square feet of land,
about 225 feet and an average depth of about
150 feet On this lot is a large and commodious
for two families.
It
dwelling bouse arranged
has 2u finished rooms besides bulls and bath
and
large
fire-places,
ample
rooms, 12 open
throughout.
closet room, Is in good order
There are two combination hot air and hot
water heaters which are nearly new; very
largo and nice cellar: Sebago water, batli room.
Could at small expense bo converted into
modern flats. There is ample room on tlie lot
for several other bouses.
This property is well situated, has sun all
day and the sale of it offers a fine opportunity
and
for any party desiring a permanent
profitable investment.
l>or
further
sale.
at
particulars in
Terms
quire of B. SHAW. No. 611-2 Exchange St.
Auctioneers.mawdtd
nr of the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

SQUARE AND LEVEL.

Sousa's Baud.

Proceedings

A Sousa ooncerfc always has

two

ver

attractive features, ono being tho per
forlnances of tho band itself, aud th e
other tho keen enjoyment derived there
from by the audience.
The Brooklyn Kagle of Feb. 23 says :
“Sousa and lils band aro to tho concei t
stage what Inger6oll or Talmage is to th e
lecture platform or Conan Dolje to novt 1
lending men and women—ahoad of r. 1
others
was

in
ever

Sousa and

of the Masonic

constitution

the

length
A dispensation
chapter at

was

Rumford

Elias Brookings Visits the Butler,
Sliailer and North Schools—He Expects

granted for a new
Falls to be called

Rumford Chapter.

popularity.” Nothing true r Grcoa’a Landing
said. Auy indorsement n f draw.
his band is almost suporflu
Tho petitioners

were

The

for

a

Springfield

to

I.ook Over the

new

High School.

Mr. Elias Brookings
cator of

prominent eduSpringfield, Mass., is passing a
a

chapter at
fow days in the city and has been visitallowed to withnew

a

chapter

at

were

thing human ever is. Sonsa himself is a
man of a very magnetic personality and
ho inspires an enthusiasm among tin 1 its jurisdiction to remain unchanged,
members of his baud which eauses_ tkan tlia removal
to take place
immediately
|
to exert themselves to tho utmost is tin after its annual
Hi
meeting.
several
of
their
pasts.
performance
Grand
The
Offioers
wero then installed
in a very easy aufl sracofu
same Stae the instrii
by Past Grand High Priest Joseph A.
jeann^r, but at the
uric
his
motion,
ever?
gieuu-.lists obey
Locke, the

jouducts

Cherryfield

He then served
for a year in the army as first lieutonant
of the 31st Maine Volunteers. Ho was the
principal of the Hitchcook Free High
school at Brownfield, Mass., from 1807 to

1869, and from 1869 has been principal of
the Centre

street

sohool at
grammar
following appointments being
as
thounfc they wore en
It was largely through Mr.
Springfield.
Throng- mode.
1 with bus a ei^glo mind.
ntlvico
that
Brookiug’s
Springfield
t tiVwaiBg oao cannot but notice tilt
DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND HIGH
secured Mr. A. P. Stone, the
accomt&aef n uance, the delicate shading
PRIESTS.
which chorjo orchestral coloring
plished principal of Portland High sohool
whioh
arc
and
es tho performance
5th District—Almon C.
Waite, Port- some years ago.
iaually suppused to be poouiiar to string land.
A reporter for the PRESS oalled
irehestras alone. The band will be
upon
5th District—Algernon M.
Roak, Au- Mr.
)eard at City hall at (Saturday matinee, b urn.
Brookings yesterday to inquire, ns
entartainment
in
7th District—Daniel W. Maxfleld, Ban- far as ho hau
)nd at the.ritookbridge
investigated, what he
tho evening. Tickets at Stockbridge’e.
gor.
thought of our
schools.

Bindeed,

The Harris Comedy Compiluy.
The Harris Comedy Company

tireatre

jppear at Portland

for

a

puhlio

will
week

next.
The
Iiowiston Sun says:
“A good house was present at the
Opera house at tho matinee given by the
Harris Comedy Co. Tho play was the
‘Iron Hand.' At tho performance which
house
Was given last night another good
was present to witness the ‘Black Fiag.
This interesting play received its
just

beginning Monday evening

dues in the hands of tho company aud il
made the most interesting performance
given thus far. Mr. Harris proved himself a capable aotor, who shows
experiMiss Jessie Hareourt
ence and talent.
was very pleasing in the leading part,
which shows thatsho is not only talentod,
bin versatile. Mr. Kitts who is rememmade n
bered from the stock company
eood Jew. Tha balance cf the company
ilic
was all tnat
could bo expected.
specialties wore excellent, especially those
given by BonnioHczel audGussio Hart.”
Rose

Sydell's

includingfarce

comedy, high
class vaudeville avid extravaganza. The
one

performance op/ins

Brookings

said that

he

Mr.
considered the

schools ho hud seen as in excellent condition. Ho visited a number of rooms in
• Rev. George D.,Lindsay, Portland.
eaoli of the threo schools
named, and he
Rev. Albert W. Suyder, Augusta.
found them conducted on business
Grand Captain Host—Leander M. Kenprinciples. What he especially liked was that
niston, Camden.
S,Grand Principal
Sojourner—Howard the teachers drove right ahead. There
D. Smith, Norway.
was no stopping to
pull out maps and
R.
A. Captain—Thomas A. JewJGrand
drawings for a visitor’s attenton, or any
ett, Gardiner.
BTGrand Master 3d Vail—Benjamin L. other sohool work.
They offered a; seat
Hadley, Bar Harbor.
and proceeded right along with
their
Grand Master iJd Vail—Orestes E. Crosohool duties just as if no strangers were
woll, Oakland.
Grand Master 1st Vail—Fred Q. Payne, about. Their manner towards the pupils
Lewiston.
did not change in the least.
The pupils
wore there to learn and they, the
GRAND STEWARDS.
teachers,
were there to teach.
Furthermore, said
Wm. N. Howe, Portland.
Mr. Brookings, you have got a right,
Willard M. Caswell. Bridgton.
Cliurles W. Jones, China.
smart set of teachors.
The requirements
Edwin A. Porter, Pittsfield.
Grand Lecturer—Frank E. Sleeper, Sa-

battus.

Grand

Portland.

London Bellos.

This show will be the attraction at the
Portland theatre Friday asd Saturday.
The programme offered is a long and
varied

GRAND CHAPLAINS.
Rev. Martin Summerbell, Lewiston.
Rev. C. Everett Bean, Thomnaton.

Sentinel—Warren

Af 1£> AX

In

n-_J

O.

Carney,

_!_A._-1_u

afternoon the third dogree was
exemplified before tho Grand Lodge by
tho
following selected officers: Frederick H. Thompson, Past Master of Dealing lodge, acting as W. M. ; Fred H.
York, Senior Warden of Atlantic lodge,
acting as S. W.; Georgo H. Owen, Senior
the

with

tlio

comedy, ‘‘Widow Wynnes

Masters

lect

Notes.

E.

Crowell

met

at

3

Oakland,

of

p. m., Orestes
Grand Master,

Tho farewell
testimonial concert t<
presiding.
Mr. Charles Mole of the Symphony OrTho committee on credentials reported
chestra was given in Music Hall Boston.
Tuesday ovening. Mr. Mole was assist 13 of tho 16 councils represented, and 9
el by an orchestra composed of symphony of tho 13 Grand Masters
The
present.
players under the direction of Mr. Gus Grand Muster’s annual address showed a
tav Strabo and by Mrs. Jeannette Lovell
prosperous year. The report on returns
soprano; Miss Aagot Lunde, contralto
showed 3189 members, 186 candidates and
Mr. C. .Sooeski. tenor; Prof. UJ'Ueslouis
baritone; Mr. Ernst Perabo, piano; Ur a gain of 147.
Charles Peabody, flute, and Ur. Lou! i
tFollowing officers wore elected:
Keltsrborn, accompanist.
Grand Master—Hugh R. Chaplin, BanWill Mr. Hall Leave Portland?
gor.
Deputy Grand Master—Oliver A. Cobb,
Tho Bangor Whig says:
‘‘Mr. R. B
Westbrook.
tho
well
known
cor
and
Grand P. C. of W.—Frank E. Sleeper,
Hall,
oompnser
Sabattus.
netist, will again take charge cf th
Grand Treasurer—Leander W. Fobes,
Waterville military hand. Mr. Hall wa
Portland.
tho original organizer of this band am 1
Grand

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

in the way of studies in tiie
sohools, are about on a level in thn twn
cities, and in fact it is quite uniform in
all the cities The school superintendents
nt their meetings arrange all that. Your

boys fit for the High school as young ns
they do in Springfield and your High
sohool admission standard is as high as

any. Your soholars seen, to bo well up in
geography and arithmetic. I saw sovernl
of your teaohers that 1 would like to
have in Springfield.
You pay $425, we

■■

The Picture Framing business of the late
lark L. Dill will bo carried on at the same
1 dace, NO. 132 MIDDLE ST., Portland, by
HATTIE F. HILL.

Aa-.utiiii

present.
The meeting opened at
10.30 a. m.
with a devotional sorvice. led by Mrs. C.
F. Parsons, wife of Rov. O. F. Parsons
of Portland. After this servioo, whicl
was very inspiring,
Mrs. J. B. Donnell,
president of the association, called upor

I

1

Julia

Fulsom, Portland.
ob-

The noontide hour of prayer was
served and a very
earnest prayor

was

offered by Mrs. I. Luce, wife of Rov. Mr.
Luoe.
Tho president, Mrs. Donnell was
then introduced by Mrs. Day.
Mr. and
Mrs. Donnell have

just

returned

from

California, where they have boen spending tho winter. Mrs. Donnell spoke very
entertainingly of her visit to the Thayei
Home in Atlanta, Ga.
She also visited
several auxiliaries in California.
At 13.30 a basket lunch was served

Ir

tho vestry.
The afternoon session was called to order by tho president at 3 p. m. The meetMrs. F. C.
ing opened with singing.
Rogers, wife of Rev. F. C. Rogers, read
the

Scriptures.

Prayor

annual
Saco
th«
ihoice of directors ior the ensuing year, and
or the transaction of such other business as
nay legally be presented, will bo bold on the
list Monday, the first day of June. 1896. at 11
delock in the torenoon, in the company's hall
u

j. ui vuiiiut

a

luiioi

iiurn

±jl

It’s not

in
that
In the lower right hand

but

our corner store is our

stock.

Chong in August,

Corsets,
we

have.

corner

of

siore you may be
and with the aid

of our

experienced fitter select just the
Corset that is the best for your form.
Eor your own satisfaction as well as
ours we

not

The

Wo will mention a
few of the many styles
our stock affords.
The “P. D.” is always
wanted.
We have all the best

kinds
that
sell
most.

in

styles
colors.

the
The

different
kinds that

sell at $2.50 and $1.75
always here in any size.

„.

other

Among
which
to

we

please

suggest

makes
as

i
3

j

ORDAN MANUFACTURING CO., of Portland,
djudged to be an Insolvent Debtor Corporaion, on petition of said debtor corporation,
i-hich petition was filed on the 5th day of
lay. A. ]>.. 1890. to which date interest on
laims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
lebtor Corporation, and the transfer and deivery ot any property by it are forbidden by

Most Hmhtt Mnw Bargains
EVER OFFERED BN NEW ENGLAND.

aw.

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
oiporation, to prove their debts and choose
lie or more assignees of its estate, will he held
t a Court of Insolvency to be
liolden at
j 'robate Court room in said Portland, in said
on
of
the
Cumberland,
18th
ounty
day of
lay, A. I)., 1890, at ten o’clock in the fore-

3

We

one

Something of Unusual Interest Which May
Ro Seen in Portland.

our

Underwear Selling at under value prices

That is just what we mean.
Friday and Saturday wo shall give the
of Portland and vicinity, this never before known opportunity of buying
perfect, seasonable merchandise at just onc half price. If every woman who
reads this ad. realized what this one-haif price actually means, there wouldn’t
be a single garment left by the close of the first day. We have never in our
bistory advertised what we did not have or misrepresented the goods advertised—
you know that.

e
*

j

! GENTS’ WATCHES!
1

J

|
1

|
■

|

A hundred of them. Any good
kind you wish. Don’t keep the
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
are all right.
They have suited
millions, and will suit you.
Silverine case, Waltham or Elgin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
Elgin, $9.90. We have sold six
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to
$100.

>

50c Gowns for

[

j [
,
1

1

3§c

Chandler’s Band,

Lodge.

Chandler’s band will give a grand oon
cert and ball at City hall on
Mondai
evening, May 18th. There Will be a gram
concert from

of Mach ias.
Blazing Star lodge was permitted to
hold its meetings at Rumford Falls until the next annual meeting of the Grand

8 to 9.43 p. m., followed bi

two
drum
grand march drill, with
fol
majors and calcium light effects,
lowed by a dance with thirty pieces ii

a

the orchestra.

sioner Forimld

yestoiday. Those on York
At
4.30 called
off until 9 Thursday street were: Maine and New Hampshire
Granite company,
morning.
$4,800.75; Thomas
The Council of the High Priesthood Shanahan, £4,015; Richard D.
Shanahan,
for the Stato of Maine, met at 7.30 p. m.t £3,4:14.73.
Fore street: Maine and New
Josiah H. Drummond of Portland, pre- Hampshire Granite
company, $6,885.75;
siding. Nineteen High Priests of.differ- R. D. Shanahan, £6,840.50.
Ruth conent chapters throughout the stato were tracts will
probably go to Mr. Shanahan

19c

$1.25 Gowns for

©3c

50c Corset Covers for

25c

Gowns at

-r*_

..

mot,

BICYCLE CORSETS.
'Four styles especially adapted for cycling,
golfing, or other out-door

■

|
J
■

exercise,

I

WATCHES!

tham factories.
Como to the

store;

we

will be

pleased to show you, and save you
20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove satisfactory

or

|

money back.

£
£
1

The following officers

received.

<

wore

ho was tho lowest bidder.

'(

I

1

1

01

N

I I ||_S
Physicians gay they

are

the Best Liver Piil made
ijmKtawswfisa
They expel
impurities

all
Delicate women find greathem-fit
from using them. The use of
Parsons1 PiUs
as directed will cure or
prevent many skin
diseases and blemishes,
rendering the complexion clear and rosy. Thov t re put up in
glass vials. Thirty m a bottle, one a dose.
So d everywhere, or sent bv mail
postpaid; one
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars
free.

df the blood.

L 6. JOHNSON £1 CO;, 22 Custom Hou3o St,, Boston.

Grand
an hall.

Commandery,

Banquet nt'6'p.

3 p. m., Corinthi-

in.

Grand Commandery,7 r. m., Corinthian

FRIDAY,

Khan, 7.30

Agree,

Newark,
J., May G.—Eighteen out
of
contractors agreed to
140 building
the carpenters’
demand for a uniform
scale of $1.75 per day this morning and
N.

hall.

Balaam
halL

Contractors

p. m., Corinthian

400 of the 1300 strikers returned to work.
The stato board of arbitration will try to
bring the strike to an end this week.

Eastman Eros. & Bancroft.

med In years.

In Friendship, April 22, Rev. H. K. Merrlthew
iged 2U years.
In Batli, May 4, Edward A. Ilongkius.aged

| HcKenney,

ft Jeweler,

MONUMENT

58

years.

The first
and still
Invented by tho great chemist, Justus von Liu- fl
bio, whose signature Is on every jar, and made H
by the Liebig COMPANY for over 30 years, I
For improved and economic cookery
beef
For delicious,

refreshin^

Jeaj

50c

50c

circular counter.

1

>

j COLORED

DRESS GOODS.

We can't help calling your attention to
Lhoae reduoed prices again. The unusual
season is responsible for those
bargain

|

SQUARE.

iffsrings.
jffects

Some of the choicest

und

colorings ingenuity

icoomulish—some linos must be

Novelty
could
closed
Econ-

jut before the season advances.
omical buyers will appreciate such Offers
18

tl)C30.

DRESS PATTERNS. Silk and wool
In choice Novelties, beautiful
colorings
ind designs from $1.1)0 to $3.00 yard.

display.
SCOTCH MIXTURES,
ir outing suits, 45c yard.
See window

for

travelling

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Every

desirable new weave that the forhome
manufacturers
have
brought out. Brocades [and A Brocade
Moevery price and quality. .Crepons,

eign

and

hairs, Sicilians, Serges, Twills, Armures,
Henriettas, etc.,*eto.
There is a big saving to be made. You
might as well mako it by selecting from
our stock—and suoh a black dress good
stock us this is.

BROCADE MOHAIRS in small, meand large figures
and designs,
beautiful finish, at 50c yard.

dium

WORSTED AND
MOHAIR BROCADES in a choice line of styles, 45 inch
wide, 50c yard.
MOHAIR AND WOOL MIXTURES
BLACK WIDE
WALE GRANITE
S3 inches wide, a very pretty
fabric, a
lust shedding weave, 59c yard, worth 87 CLOTHS, very
popular for separate
skirts, 50, 09 aud 75o yard.
L-2c.
These are new.

50o DRESS NOVELTIES, all wool, in
class fabrics,
aerfoct imitation of high
39c yard.
Moliairs

are

ether cities.

Mite

Squadron

UNEQUALLED

ured.

Great (values.
COVERT CLOTHS, 40
18c.

Coffee?

FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.
and take

no

BROCADES, 33a.

inohes

now,

$1.00 yard.
LARGE FIGURED BROCADES at 75o.
BLACK SICILIANS, 54 inehos wide,

wide, $1.00.
NEW SILKS.

Choice styles,

choice

colorings, changeables, figured changoabies, fancy stripes, printed warps, large
and small figures, nnriow
nnd
broad
raril. Novelties,
plain colors, fancy stripes; in fact everything in stook doiveavos and plain weaves.
sirablo, stylish aud at-bargain valuo.
Wo hove the plain colois
in Sergos,
Black Brocado Indies,
Black Satin
Uwiils and Henriettas. From 25o to 7oc
Duchesse, Black Peau do Soie, Black
mrd.
A full lino of Wool dress goods in white Taffetas and Black Gros Grain at special

other.

it.

GO., NEW YORK.
Corps

A FEW OF THE

md evening shades-

40C BUCK MOREENS LEFT

prices tho bals-nce of this week.

COTTON ORE

For 29c Per Yard.
I case of White Crochet
kind, for 98c each.

BLACK
value.

Covert Cloths for tailor made gowns 54
uohes wide, 87 l-2c.
An extensive lino of Dress Goods at 50o

PACKED BY

i loss W. WEIR &

45-INCH

Special

FIGURED MOHAIR, 41 inehos wide,
being extensively used in beautiful quality and finish,
in largo
Tbero’s nothing that will
figures and designs, entirely
for

take the place of them.
We have a largo line of Mohairs in plain
colors, mixtures, two tone effects and lig-

HAVE SOU TRIED

apr9eodlm

April 30, Daniel Gould, aged 07

In Bar Harbor, April 20, Mrs, Sarah Lillian
Stanley, aged 34 years.
In Bucksport, April 24, John Atwood.
President—Jcslah H.Drummond, PortIn Bucksport. April 23, Mrs. James Emery.
Miibriuge Schooner in Hard Luck.
land.
In
May 0, Miss Lizzie Fierce, formerVineyard Haven, May 6.—Schooner En- ; yof Boston,
Senior Vioo President—Edward
Portland.
P.
torprise oT Milbridge, Me., Captain
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
Burnham, Saeo,
Junior Vice President—Alfred S. Kim- Strout of Elizabetbport, for Boston, with
a cargo of iron
[Tho funeral of tho late Daniel Carrigan
pipe, shifted her cargo trill
ball, Norway.
take place on Friday morning at 8.30 o’clk
and broke her pumps this morning, beTreasurer—Levi A. Gray, Portland.
tom No. 20 Deer street. Requiem high mass at
tween Hnndkcrohief and Cross Rip lightj
lie Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at
Recorder—Stephen Berry, Portland.
Master of Ceremonies—Horace H. Bur- ships, during a northeast galo, and tho < o’oloo
vessol sprunk aleak.
bank, Saco.
Captain and crew were compelled to
Conductor—Albert M. Ponley, Auburn. abandon
tho vessels and take to their
Chaplain—Wm. .7.Burnham, Lewiston.
boats,
They were picked up about an
Steward—Leander
M.
Konmston, hour later
by the British schooner Viola
Camden.
Forsytb. from Sc. John for Now York,
Warder—James E. Parsons, Ellsworth.
and
landed
hove.
The Enterprise was
Council cloeod.
abandoned ant! anchored about one mile
The programme for the remaining days southwest of Cross
An
Rip lightship.
of the session will be as follows:
schooner
unknown four masted
ran
ashoro at Hedge Fence shoal,
Vineyard
THURSDAY.
souud, this morning.
hall.
Grand Jjodge, 9 a. m., Corinthian
ns

i*jc

!

All first-class grocers handle

elected:

uaiwers ior

J

^51>0<SD^

Lsk your grocer for it

—

:--

Ill Boothbay Harbor, April 23, Alviu J. Wiliams, aged 43 years.
In Oakland. April 28, Hartwell Higgins, aged

oi

50c Drawers for 35c.
$1.00 Drawers for
$1.25 and $1.50 Drawers at One-Hali' Price.
SKIRTS. 75c Skirts for
38c.
$1.00 Skirts for
$1.25,1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 Skirts at One>Hal£ Price.

•

Maud A. Inman.

>8 years.
In Union,
rears.

75c and SI.00 Corset Covers at OneHalf- Price.

©ne-IIall these lots to be j»at on sale Friday
inoriiiit; at 9
The Remaining Half to go obi sale
Away up in quality—away down j j o’clock.
Saturday morning
in prices. We have a largo stock,
j at 9.30 o’clock.
No old stuff, but the latest pro- J
Quantity to each customer limited.
Underwear Dept, ou left of first
J ductions of the Elgin and Wal- ¥

strips—long waist—

a

Iu Wisrtisset, April 20, Charlie D. Turner,

13c

satten

The Southern Inter-State and Indus
trial Association is negotiating with thr

DEATHS.

G i-4c

25c Corset Covers for

! LADIES’

white and drab.

The
best
as they grow, a cotton gin, rice as
it
for
was
evident the grows in tho field, the various products ol
wheel
ns they grow on the vines,
them.
A
good rice, peanuts

The bids for rebuilding the stone wall
ou York street, which has already fallen,
and the wall on Fore street,
which
is
about to fall were opened by Commis-

(not all sizes),

87 l-2c Corset Covers for

---——

lodge

Corset Covers

tor

5©c

nwi wrDc

j [

Covers.

$1.00 Gowns for

$1.50, 2.00, 2,50 and 3.00
One-Half Price.

|

12 l-2c

25 c

75c Gowns for

11

1

Corse!

Night Robes.

j [

The “Royal Worcester”
at $1.00, a fine coutil with

still
which will
make women.
turpentine
At §1.00—a “C. B”—
turpentine and rosiD,rn tar kiln, display
satten—-black and white.
of skins of Southern birds,
interesting
At $1.00—the “SonCnrolina
pupils apparently did in tho rooms I relics of past ages from North
visited bore, and it gave me great gratifi- and Tennessee, relics of the civil war,
nette”—ventilating—white
cation. There was no nonsense among agricultural products of the South, wood
only.
and
timbers
of
the
those tenohois.
South, gold, copper,
At
$2.00, a “Prima
Mr. Brookings said he hoped to
visit corundum, Iron, precious stones and the
tho High sohoo] building while here. In great curiosities of tho South, such as
Donna,” satten, with flexRecorder—Stephen Berry, Port- Springfield they are talking of building shells, ornamental scales of fish, products
ible front steel, white and
for several years worked hard, togethe r land.
olhei
one, and he was «uite interested hearing of the palmetto trees and many
All
this
would
and
be
black.
interestthings
with the membors to bring it to a poin b
These officers were installed with tho about tho one in this
vastly
city.
ing to New England people and it is
where it ranked with the very Ijest band 5 following who were appointed:
At
$2.00, an “H. &
hoped tho exhibit will be secured wlthoui
in Maine.
Last fall Mr. Hail went t )
Grand Chaplain—Wm. J.
Burnham, Cumberland Loan & Building Association. ielay by the Now England fair managers.
S.”
coutil, very short,
Portland to take ebargo of the America; , Lewiston.
The annual meeting'of the Cumberland
Grand Master Ceremonies—James E.
Reform Club.
white only.
Efforts liav
Cadet band in that city.
Loan
and
Blanchard, Augusta.
Building Association was held
Tho Cumberland County Reform club
baon made to have him return to Water
Grand Captain Guards—Bial F, Brad- at tho Board of Trade
rooms, Wednesday
sonvontion will meet with the Dry Mills
villo, but in spite of the fact that hi 3 bury, Norway.
and well attended. The followaftornoon,
In summer corsets
Grand Conductor—Enoch O, Greenloaf,
3iub next Saturday and Sunday, May £
health has not been so good in Portion; [
ing officers were olected:
Farmington.
a
as it was when be Jived there, he refuse; 1
ind 10.
large assortment of
Grand Steward—Charles E. Meservoy,
President—James F. Hnwkes.
Within a few days, however
to come.
Rockland.
Vico Presidents—Alexander T. Laughmakes at 50c, 75c,
many
H.
Grund
Trunk
George
Peters,
freight
Grand Sentinel—Willard C. G. Carney, lin.
negotiations have been set on foot as ;
-epresoutative at Boston, died suddenly
Portland.
$1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and
Seoretary—Jnrr.cs L. Rackleff.
result of which Mr. Hall will oome a
it his home iu Chelsea, Tuesday night,
Treasurer—William J. Krowlton.
Grand Council then closed.
jf
heart disease,
to $3.25.
from whiob he had
once and reorganize tho band,
and it i
More in
up
Attorney—Edward C. Reynolds.
The Grand lodgo met at 3 o’olock and
for some time. Ho had bee n
luffored
probable that within the next two weok (
Directors—Henry B Oknves, Arthur or 35 years in the employ of tho Gran d
to these later.
regard
most
of
the afternoon in exemplify- K. Hunt. Robert A. Mnnint-.rhv
Knn.i,
lie will again bo a resident of Water spent
inn 4hn
I,,'..) .1
-1 1_1
L’runk, and betoro going to Boston, was
'V. Hunt, Ewdard C. Reynolds,
Adam lome time stationed in Portland.
ville.”
P,
Alox.
T.
Leighton,
of officers, after which several commitLaughlin, Zenas
The
“Velvet
lhmnpson, Win. J. Knowlton,
F.
Grip’’
tees reported.
Granite State Provident Association.
Composite lodge was re- Turner, Samuol Rolfo. Thomas Philip
MARRIAGES.
P. Shaiv,
fused
Hose Supporter for bapermission to moot at Howland,the James F. Huwkes, Kimball Eastman,
receiver
Governor
of tbi ,
Cleaves,
Charles J. McDonald.
In Casco, April 21, Saniuei Mains of Raymond
Granite State Provident association, lmi potidon not being rogularly recommendbies, misses and ladies,
Auditors—A lbro
E. Chase,
mil Miss Annie Skinner.
M. M.
ed.
In Bangor, April 21, S. Frederick Johnson
Just issued to borrowing shareholders !
Jr., J. Calviu Knapp.
Duroy,
and several
other good
A charter was granted to
Columbia
Finauoe Committeo—Alex. T. Laugb- >f Lincoln and Miss Hannah Carleseu.
copy of the Supremo court’s order author
21. llert W. Blackman of
In
Holden,
April
kinds.
at Greenville.
lin, Edward C. Reynolds, Robert A. Mo- Eddington and Mis3 Mildred M. Leveu3eller of
izing him to collect, demand and reoeivi lodge
A charter was refused to Mt. Bigelow Clutchy.
ifoldon.
dues, assets and all money of the nssooia
Security Committee—Enoch W. Hunt,
In Rockland. April 20, Walter C. Young and
at Stratton.
lodge
tlio
lion in Maine, except
Kimball Eastman, Puillp F. Turner.
deposit of $67,
Miss Mabel Spear.
Bustles—a new line
A
of
one
In Bangor, April IS. Geo. A. Gray and Miss
of
in
decharter
copy
place
000 in the state treasury, which is to re
I
A, Darli’.ft, both of Huason.
ora
just
opened.
I5ic!s Opened.
main subject to further order of
court, stroyed
by fire was granted Harmony
In Bangor, April 18, Eddie 0. Burr and Miss
The receiver adds that ho will later com
mumcate with tlio borrowers as to
the
adjustment of their indebtedness to the
association.

oa

women

at the price

we know.
The C. B. gored front
Corset, fashioned after the
French—$2-50 in black.
$2.25 in white.

forced to continue

One-Half the Retail Prices,

(
«

you are;

set at $1-50—the best

are

account of too much stock for the space. We are determined to reduco the stock
for it now occupies space which is too valuable to us for this line of goods,

Given under my hand the date first above
mitten.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
deputy Sheriff, as Afessenger of the Court of
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
may7&14

likely

The C. B. satteen Cor-

EXHIBIT.

of tlioir Important Southern exhibit
with the attractions of the fair, which if
to be bold here this fall.
This exhibit
consists of a cotton patch with stalks just

1 ate of

1 loon.

“Corset Corner.”

1395.

ing

CLEARANCE SAL

11HIS

J

hope you soon will, if you have
already, become acquainted with !

Cole ol

New England Fair people forthecombin

Mice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. May Ctu,
A. D. 1890.
1
is to give notice, that on the 5th day of
May, A. I). 1896, a warrant in lnsoleucy was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
or said County of Cumberland, against the es-

splendid Corset

There, aside from the main

thoroughfare of the
comfortably seated,

“From Greenland’s Ioy Mountains’^
was sung and the benediction was
pro
nounrod by Rev. E. C. Strout.
SOUTHERN

a corner

a corner of Corsets

ford has spent eight years In China, aru
her address was listened to with rapt attention.
Miss Hartford told of liei
wonderful escapo during the
droadfut
in Ku

Directors.

Messenger's Notice.

Miss Mabel Harford of Dover, N. H.,
then addressed tho meeting.
Miss Hart

massaore

the

I

ojimuuL

of India was read by Mrs W. W.
Portland.

Kittery.
By order of

F. It. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Port'and, Me., May 7, 1890._may7dtd

was

A paper on “How to Awaken Missionary
Zeal,” was read by Miss Isabelle Allot

Meeting.

meeting of the Portland.
ilHE& Portsmouth
Railroad Company, for

II. Day, first vice president,
and chairman of the programme commit

tee, to preside at the morning sossion.
Very enoouragiug reports were read from
nearly all the auxiliaries, in the district,
Following the roports a symposium or
Missions was conducted by Mrs. S. M.
Kimball of Woodfords. Five five minutf
papers wore read on the following topics:
“Faith of Missions,” Mrs. F. M. Strout,
Portland; “Uopo of Missions,” Mis;
Edith Rogers. Portland; “Lovo of Mis
sions,” Miss Edith Houghton, Portland:
“Labor of Missions,” Miss Stella Moore,
Woodfords; “Triumph of Missions,” Misi

mjr7dlw*

Portland, May G. 1S9G.

wero

bright, comfortable,

for'mly attentive. It
teaohers had a grip on
teaohor in putting his or her ouestions
puts them so that tho pupil shall reason
out the answer.
That is the way the

LARRAKllJ??

ham.
A very interesting meeting of the Port
land District Association, W. F. M. S.
was held in tho Methodist church at Gor
ham, Wednesday, May 6th. A largo uum
her of ladlos from Portland and vioiuit}

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

a:

^*01
Portland District at

have quite an effect on

the pupils.
A
sunny sohool [house
makas a great deal of difference in the
love of the pupil for school, and In aiding
him to learn.
How did I find the pupils?
Why, uni-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ABVEETISEMENTS.

■

offered by
Rev. E. O. Strout.
Mrs. Whitney oi
Gorham rendered a delightful vocal solo.
different

amusing
Reception” and closes with the laughable extravaganza. ‘‘The Continuous Show,” Warden of Ancient Landmark lodge, act- pay $600, and Albany about $800. Wo get
introducing a bivvy of pretty girls in a ing ns J. W.; W inslow E. Howeli, Junior your teachers away from you if wo can,
melange of songV, dances and marohes. Warden of Anoient Landmark lodge, act- enticing them by the higher pay,
and
Between the acts tho following specialty ing as S. D. ; Edward S. Waite, Senior then Albany and other larger cities play
Deering lodge, noting as J. tho same game on us.
artists will appear: Miss Rose Sydell, Warden of
the queen of burlesque; Kelly and St. D. ; Frank C. Allon, Fred C. Tolman of
Yes, continued Mr. Brookings X liked
Clair, delineators cf black face oomedy, Ancient Landmark lodge, stewards; the arrangement and general appearance
Hicks
Charles F. Tonie, of both the Butler and Shailer sohoo'
Loo and Chapman fn an original gym- Millard F.
Joseph S. Gillintt of Ancient Landmark houses very much.
nastic sketch; Canlpbell and Shepp, Em
Your North school
bnildiug I did not fancy so much.
porors of German Knook-about comedy lodge.
It
The Grand Council of Royal and Se- seemed to mo gloomy, and that must
and others. Seats now on sale.
farce

MISSIONS*

ing several of our schools, notably the
Butler, Shaffer ami North schools. Mr.
Brookings is a graduate of the class of
’63 of Colby University, and nftor
gradu- Mrs.
Lucy
ation
was
of

allowed to withdraw, but
it was ordered that Stevens Chapter at
principal
Newport be removod to Pittsfield until
the further order of tho Grand Chapter. academy for two years.
Pittsfield

of the

Edu-

discussed at Mr.

were

for

for, from a musical standpoint, th
organization is as nearly perfect as any

a Well Known

cator Thinks of Them.

and adopted.

petitioners

oils,

Meeting

What

The Grand Chapter met at 9 o’clock
yesterday morning. Various amendments
to

WOMEN’S FOREIGN

Grand Bodies

yesterday.

p

SCHOOLS.

OUR

Linen Batistes, Organdies,
jawns, Percales, Madras and

Piques, Ducks, Dimities, Lappet doth, Muslins,
These [materials are of the latest ImGinghams.
ported and Domestic productions. Figured, Waved, Spotted and Dresden effects

a most extensive assortment and colorings.
You had better make your selecions now, while you have the privilege of the variety, for the first hot days that
■ome they will vanish like snow' in tho Springtime, and the most desirable will
>e gone.

u

Quilts,

the $1.25

The now GRASS CLOTHS AND LINEN BATISTES
Lblc. They are selling rapidly.

are

extremely fashion-

I lot of Navy Blue Rain Coats for Ladies,
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, Suits, Skirts, Capes and Shirt Waists.
Vvc can
for equal qualities do hot exist
guarantee that lower prices than
two capes with velvet collar, for $4.75. Reduced ibsolutely
n this city.
There isn’t a liner or larger stock from which to select.
from $6.50.
While you’re in. Mothers, look at OUR BOYS’ CLOTHING. Every line is
ours

An

elegant Coat for $12.50, lined through-

out with Silk.

T. F.

You will find thoro is some character to our Boys’Clothe ;—some
complete.
The looking will do you good. In connection with the
ityle about them.
! ar line of Wool Suits are the Summer Suits in Duck, Linen Color, Cottonroguami
,'heviots, all washable and reasonably priced.

Reduced from $20.00.

HOMStST

Congress

Street.
mayTdJLt

I

■—.I.

■'ll

5kisceixai«teous.

CECIL

6goooocooooooooooocc
m

It cures from head to foot. ®

RHODES

BEFORE

HE

FELL.

Characteristics of South Africa’s

Personal

’■Great Dealer.”

oooooocoooooooooooob

African

(The

Puritana

Ha is

Keviow.)

human being oast in
not the almost

a

rather

a

faultless

large mould,

demi-god he appears to some of his admirers, still less the unscrupulous financial and political Juggernaut he is represented to be by Truth aud other imaginative periodicals. Standing now on the
threshold of a tremendon s career, the
future president of Federal Africa presents a character that is well worthy of

analysis—that

is

curious compound of
generosity aud almost repellent cynicism,
of disinterestedness aud ambition,
of
large aims, dependent on things that are
essentially trivial—the keen, hard-tempered character of a self-made man who
a

has carved a career out of Kimberley flnance aud Capo Colonial politics.
Few
men are heroes to thsir valets, least of all
such untidy persons as the subjeot of
this skotoh.
\’et, in a Carlylean sense.
the founder of our newest great oolony is
fully entitled to the name of hero. Of

giant force of mind and will, with practiced judgment that nearly amounts to
intuitive perception, with a grasp of
and effect that is founded upon a
of the laws of
uaturo ha is deoidedly a “big” man.
He
is a rarely aoaurate critie of his fellow
cause

mioroacopio obaervation

Cure

mortals.

how inextrioably intermingled are good and evil strength
and weaknoss, in human nature, ha prefers to trust mankind in the
oolleotive
rather than in the individual aud his
confidence
is
if
indeed
implicit
rarely,
ever, bestowed—a fact which has earned
for
him the epithet “sphinx
like.”
Heady to do business with all men the
“Great Dealer-” has—it is of no use to
blink facts—a habit of appending doubt
to the principle of self-interest. Hevertheless he knows whom he can trust, and on
the whole is splondidy served—by suol)
men, for instance, as the administrator
of Khodesia, whose appointment was an
absoute inspiration, and whose rare quallities have more than justified the selec-

Improper digestion causes over
93^ of all suffering and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.
Puritana renews and strengthens
the

rower

F

oducer

tiou.

mind nt the Cape his
personality holds an almost Napoleonic
after
all, is a tribute selsway, which,
dom paid but to the truly great; and his
control ovor individuals is in many cases
little short cf hypnotic fascination, iu
which regard he possesses one of Mr.
Gladstone’s undoubted attributes.
Perhaps the most important matter of all is
that he is, with all his imaginative nature, eminently business like, cool, sane
aud level 'leaded—unlikely to be carried
awav by the wild intoxication of unchecked success, or to “play above his
strength." It is in this respect that his
commercial training stands him in such
good stead. It has taught him the importance of a reserve, of always ^keeping
something iu hand. He is still a young
man, apparently in the prime of life and
the lull possession of powers which of
their olaes have seldom been united iu
one individual.
The march of events,
and the constant shuffling of the political
are
now
cards,
giving, and will always
those who
give, splendid chances to
watoh for aud are prepared to grasp them
boldly—of whom the hard-workiug premier at Capotown is one. Given, therefore, oontinned health of mind and body,
Ills appearance upon a largor plane—-that
of inter-imperial politios—would seem to
be Inevitable.
Apropos of which it is
rumored that Mr. Rhodes was aotually
offered a seat in jtbe oabinet of a recent
administration at St. Stephen’s.
In private life but really fir. Rhodes
has no privabe life; soorning delights, he
livos fiercely laborious days, his only
pleasure in his work—a self-denying human sttaam engine, always traveling at
full speed, in tow of a lengthy train of
resposnibilities whose horizon continually leoedes. His ambitions do not turn
towards social distinction, but rather to
a place in tlio nation’s remembrance as a
faithful and useful servant. Such desires
mean stern
efforts; but, fortunately for
Mr. Rhodes, he is endowed with an allcompelling energy which seems to need
no rest or
recuperation. Of such men
only is it true that ‘‘genius does what it
must—talent does what it can.”
Over the

of the. human system, the Stomach.
It makes the health light, because

it -makes the Stomach right.
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Force, New Strength, New Life.
If -yon aro a sufferer, get of your drugqisfc this
creamdisease-oouquerlnK discovery (the price U j?l
forihe#owylmen;entment,cousi3tic«'ofoiiebottlo
of Furitauft, one bottle of ruritana Fills, and one
battle of ruritana Tablets, all inclosed in on®
pfickace), or tfrite to the undersigned, and you
will bless the day wheu you heard of Pnritana.
IChe Fwritaua Compound Co., Concord, N. U.

regular monthly meeting of tlia Maine
rpHE
A
Cliarjt&hle Mechanic Association, will be
held at Library Room,
Mechanics’ Hall,
at 7.110.
THURSDAY EVENING. May
Amendment to the constitution will be acted
upon at this meeting.
GEO. A. HARMON Sec’y.
iuayBd3t

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
WORCESTER, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDF.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.

Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-Pagc
Catalogue, showing aopoiutments secured bj
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
X. C. MEN’DENHAI.L, President.

mayGW&S30t
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Knowing

INTEREST,

C. F. Bean was in Brewer Monday
anil purchased 40,000 brick to be used in
adding tho new story to tbe bank block.
Hester. .Some time will be required tc
find the large timber which will bo nooessary, but work will begin at the earliest possible moment.
The new story'will
bo 13 feet high, and the roof will inclint
sufficiently to cause tbe water to pass
down through the centra of the root mtc
n large tank
from which the different
tenants in the building will be supplied.

public

WASHED SY THE EMPEROR.

Contrary

to

it

is said
that all the logs buried in tho big ice jam
on the Kennebao
below Richmond this
spring hove been saved and are now raprafted.
Tho several concerns
idly being
losing logs combined forces to save them,
agreeing ut sell thorn to tbe highest bidder afterward. Millikeu of Richmond has
thus far been the largest purchaser, having bought 2,000,000 foot out of the lot of
5,000,000 aavcu
Crosby of “baok river”
has orderod 1,000,000, Bradstreet of South
takes
S00.UGG.
aud the balance
Gardiner,
will to sold in small lots. The salvage
oxp3H9e is estimated at 25 cents per stick,
nine of which are reckoned to a thousand
feat, and tho logs aro sold at the present
lime at $10 per thousand, which is said
to leave but a smnll margin for the mill

expectations,

Twelve Poor Old Mon of Vienna
in

Thursday in the royal paiace.

us

to

and

XI_~

XJ_1_

secure

at

morning

two of

the

coveted

tickets,

past 8 o’clock Thursday
betook ourselves to the pal-

half
we

ace.

Sentinels of oourse

met

us

at

every

1

£

way—in

3

and

«

material,

K

workmanship

o

£
^
Every
not have

WOOD & BISHOP

CO., Bangor,

house._

23

a

Kniglitville,

w

n

o

in

naan

aim in nnf

on

4-1

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures

frame

should
going elsewhere. The picture
“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6

Mains.

call

Monument Square, Portland Me.

on us

before

Drink habit—Morphine and Tobacco
11HEhabits
cured by Chloride of Gold Tablets—

Mu Mu Mu

mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
package.
manufacturers’ agent, 23 Prospect street, Port*
land, Me.24-2

ONEY to loan on first and second mortlife
insurance
gages, real estate,
policies three year old and over, and on any
collateral
at
notes
discounted
good
security;
JjA

short notice
CARR, Room

on

favorable

W. P.
15-4

terms.

6, Oxford Building.

REPAIRED—Before giving your
orders for reseating chairs
CHAIRS
in
cane,
reed
basket
call
I
or
on me.
am
work,
giving special rates and guaranteeing work
to be first class.
W. J. RYAN. Orders can
be left at police station or at No. 2
Marie

Terrace.

WE

mortgages and good
collateral security. Notes discounted,
MONEY
and
first
to loan

on

mortgage

on

on

gilt edge,

estate in the city at 5 per cent.
DINER, 185 Middle street.

real

N. S. GAR
25-2

Kun.

Bangor,

He says that the com
ing season promises to be a great one,
with plenty of the big game.

A ND

Forty
one

g

§

EAR MARKS.

\

18

A. F. HILL &

§

CO.,

2
#000000000000x000000000000#
Portland, m:©.

_——

---_-

won!s

oh.

I

v.vt

c

mailing only

uv-v

v*

a.

and

a
equity in
on
Middle
Falmouth
Hotel, for a good
street,
farm, timber land or other good real estate
in Cumberland County. This block rents for
$1000 x>er year. C. B. DALTON & CO., 478J4
4-1
Congress street, opx>. Preble.

all kinds
pay cash

of cast off
for ladies’
all
kinds of
overcoats,

buy
I
WANTED—To
clothing.
dresses,
gentlemen’s

children’s clothes, carpets, etc.
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.
will be promptly attended to.
street.

Please send
All orders
76
Middle
4-1

brakemen
and
VII ANTED—Conductors,
7 v
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Moirrill’s
Corner, Peering,27-3

\\7 ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
7 7
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
SUMMER

RESORTS.

off

Sgbbathday
of speckled
FIVE
May
mond Spring House will entertain
year law is
3. It is full

Lake
trout. Rayall lines
of fishing, and a good time at reduced rates
up to June 1st (Lake is near the house).
For full particulars see Wm.
Mason, with
Ira F. Cark; Fred Hooper.
Address C. E.

SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.

xnayl-1

spring house, on line oi
Maine Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C- E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
aplidtf

Raymond

P5LLS

Pierce’B great thousand pag :
‘1
book, Common Sense Met
leal Adviser,” in paper coi

Forty weirds inserted tinder
one

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Franklin wharf and Custom
LOST—Betwoeu
House, twenty-seven dollars, loose bills.
will be rewarded

ers,

j

by returning money to
MAINE STEA.MSHIPCO. office.
5-1
either
on
Brackett,
Walker, Congress or Free streets, a lady’s
brown leather
shopping bag containing
small sum of
a' few
other
money and
articles. Finder will he rewarded bv leav-

highTest oils and gasoline. LOST—Thursday,
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
We till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to gtroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deerlng, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday of each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.

ing

same

at S3 Market street.

F. II.

BEALS.
4-1

FOUND—I

have

found the Greatest Cure

MADDOX, j

Portland,

Street,

Snafs Brne-Mp.

Men Only

possessed.

At a meeting cf the stockholders of thi
American Banking and Trust vompan;
of Auburn Tuesday the following direc
M. W. Harris. VP. W
tors were elected:
Bolster, H. H. Gurney, Frank R.Conan :
of Auburn; I. E. Briggs of Win throe; a
A- Kolbrodk of Freeport: E. P. Win
iaroiP of Portland, Fred VV. H unton wa

■

$1 BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.

for the

tiresome two hours of standing. The ledies were as a rule dressed In
blaok, without bonnets, while many of
the gentlemen were in full evening drees.
Shortly after 10 o’clock the floor began
tojflll with score upon 6core of officers in
full uniform, from the different regi-

feet

DR. F. AUSTIN

LADIES

00 youkno R

TENNEY,

11

Office

and

Residence

Woodford*.

DR. FELIX LE BRDN’S

1S3

OCULIST
Deeriucr St.

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free, 'Will call wihin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal er otherwise
dec27
tltf

Special

Female Regulators

the original and only FRENC
safe and reliable cure on the mark
Price, SI.00; *6iit by mail. Genuti
sold only by J. EL Hammond, cofni
Free and Centre streets; and L C, Fowler, oorner
and
Lafayette
Cougress
streets, Portland, Me.
are

ments of the kingdom, making a brilliant and Imposing soene. In the asseme
ir
most
disblage were many of the
members
of
the
Austro-Huntiuguished
garlan court, including Minister of State,
Uonerals of infantry and
Archdukes,
oavalry, and Vice-Admirals of the war
fleet. Chatting witn officers in gold-embroidered blue and scarlet uniforms were
knigbts of Maltu. with white cross on
sleeve aud breast, Hungarians with high
A first class saddle horse, dark or
bay point
yellow boots and a leopard’s skin thrown not over eight years old, welding not less tha
ovei the left
shoulder, and In marked 1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary ooi
contrast to these the Folish aristocrats siderattoti, safe for a woman to drive, fearle; *
in flowing robes of black mourning for of steam or electric cars; a reasonable pric
will be paid for such a horse by applying
In the royal box F.
their lost kingdom.
H. HAZELTON, 9B
Exchange stiee
above were the ladies of the court.
At Portland, Me.
mayOdtf

Jj

—

TO CONTRACTORS.
will be

received at the office of
PROPOSALS
Jordan & Richardson. Civil Engineers,
Exchange
street, until May l&th, at 4
work incidental to proposed imin water power at North Gorham,
about 1800 cubic yards
Maine, which calls
loo cubic yards brick
of rubble masoni"■'
about
ibie yards, ledge exmasonry,
A sop,
.'reposal for a timber
cavation.
ung too thousand B.
[lam, rock Ailed.
M. or «50 cubic yar... more or less, will be
31 1-2
p. m.. i°'‘

provements

WANTED.

j.

(for men only), on receipt of 10c. to cover postage.
We will help you- Address
Write for advice.
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court St.,
Maas.
Boston,
Dr. Hallock is a great specialist in diseases of men.
Post.
40 gears at tfie same place a guarantee”

NOlicE

MISS ASAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
-.

Algo, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
J*1®!

eod.

reoeived.

Plans and specifications of the work may be
seen at the office above mentioned.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids.
JORDAN & RICHARDSON,

ap29d2w

EDgiimets

in

under this 1m ad
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

( ne

DOR SALE CHEAP—One nice tpp buggy and
second
hand harness. Inquire at 107
or at 2g COTTAGE ST. 7-1

j fj*M BURY ST.,

city,

change

half

Mid-

DRESSER,

street.

charge.

kitchen girl for the Mountains $4.00;
for Old Orchard; boy for the stable,
Poland Springs; also table girl same place; 4
girls for one private family; cook, $6.00:
laundress, $4.00; waitresses, $4.00: chamThese are fine places. Cook
ber girl, $4.00.
private family, $4.60, no washing; girls for all
the Islands; man and wife on a farm; tenement
furnished housekeeper for widower and one
for elderly couple; 40 general housework girls;
cook for Danforth Cove.
High wages the demand for good help Is increasing.
Call day or
&
MRS.
ELLIS, 602 Congress
evening. MR.
1-1
Street, Employment Parlors.

help

<
$

4-1

ESTATE FOR SALE—The real estate
k’ now owned by the St. Lawrence Street
Congregational church on St. Lawrence
street, consisting of a lot of land 100 feet on
St. Lawrence street and 120 feet
deep, together with the church building on the

SALE—Grocery Store, Stock and FixPORAddress
V^i5s* ^a.VrS^ac^°ry reason given for sell-

ig.
W„ 40 Oxford St.; City.
6-1
SALE—-Tuberose Bulbs at 25 cts. per
I pOR
dozen. KENDALL &
WillTNEY, Federal
nd Temple »ts.
5_A

EAT.

FOR SALE—The undersigned
BUILDINGS
offer for sale the
the
building known
as

skating rink, situated at the corner of Congress and Munjoy streets in the city of Portland. The building is 100 feet
long, 43 feet
wido and 12 feet posts, and built
principally
of spruce with a hard wood
floor; also a
sirable stable, 30 feet by 20 feet on
Munjoy
a djoining the
skating rink.
Building
to be removed from the
premises before
Jiine 1, 1896.
For full information
apply 1o
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange St. ‘4-1

story house,

SALE—2J
FOR
bath,

9 rooms and
laundry and set tubs in basement,
combination heat, set bowls, hot and
cold
wather; first class repair, one of
the most
desirable locations in western part of
citv
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 4-1

SALE—120 acres, has cut 100
tons of
liay per summer, cuts 60 tons
now; house and barn, desirable location in
Brunswick; handy to the village; greatest
bargain in the county of Cumberland. Price
$1300 to close the estate. W. H. WALDRON &
FOR

FARM

CO.,

180 Middle street.

4-1

-_-

TO BET.

DOR SALE—Cottage with four rooms, partly
furnished, situated at Spurwink. Cape
i Llizabetli
Me. E or particulars inquire
of
j BAULKY SMALL. Preble street. Portland.

^e»__o-l
DOR SALE—One stand

top phaeton, l~(T
C Bailey’s best make, spring sear, as good as
lias been ridden less than luo miles; also
5 ew,
tie
rubber harness, robe and

J uire of
*J :reet,

DAVIS & 00., 108

K. S.

whin.

En-

Exchange
5-1

1 DOR SALE—Kentucky breed, very stylish,
J
Seven
bay mare with black points.
y ears old only; great roadster, fearless of
s ream or electric
cars, or bicycles; sound
single, double

nd kind ;

Sold for no
? cclimated.
dable.
Address BOX
*

iaine.

or under
saddle;
fault. Price rea29, West Buxton,

2-1

SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath,
lodern improvements, large lot;
will be
>ld very cheap, and upon easy sierras of
v
to
DEERJNG
LAND
ayment. Apply
CO., 31
f xohange street.
ap28-4
DOR

J

1 ^OR
SALE—The
World-famed genuine
-*
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
C cyclists everywhere.
For its easy riding and
earing qualities they have no equal in the
orld. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
C.
B t. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
aprCdtf

o
v
v

_

Forty words inserted p.ndor this head
one week for 25 cents cash in advance.
LET—A six room
rpo
A
and cold water:

flat with bath room, hot
all
newly painted and
papered, at 929 A Congress street, near Valley
street.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye
House, 13 Preble
7-1

street.__

LET—A pleasant furnished room up one
night,
handy to bath room. Desirable
for man and wife.
Apply 113 FREE ST.,
corner Oak.
7_5t
mO
A

Munroe Place. This
thorough order, bath
room and all modern conveniences.
Apply 117
State St., F. R. LEWIS.
7-1
LET—Two furnished cottages
r Diamond
Island. One 10 rooms,

Great
7
rooms, supplied with running water and all conveniences. Fine situation, being near steamer
landing, store etc. These cottages are well furnished. A. R. &E. a. DOTEN, 98, Exchange
St., Room 25.
7-2
on

^OR SALE

OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudrater in Deering.
Four acres of land
with
ood house. On line
of
street cars;
10
e linutes from
Union station; perfect draina go; Sebago water.
As tine a
location
as
t r.ere is lu
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
1 1A WES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf
T

G'OR, SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks

new

L
Electric Banjos are “par excellence.”
i fhat everybody says must be true.
Please
( all and examine.
Also the best display of
j landolins, Guitars and musical goods ever

14-4

_

DOR SALE—Sumner Libby wants to sell
L
Stone, Sand, Gravel. Loam filling and Sods.
j
O. address, “Woodfords.”
Residence,
‘Brighton Corner.” Deerlng.
ap9-4

■

DOR SALE—House cautaielng 9 rooms, 3
L
stall stable, carriage houseJand hennery;
ltuated on Taylor street, Meetinghouse Hill,
•o. Portland ; 24,000 feet of land ; fruit trees in
•earing, plenty small fruits; Sebago water;
ouse heated with hot water.
Applv to MRS.
A VLOR on the premises.
3-1
SALE—A general goods business, good
pOR
L
clean stock of goods at inventory
of
trade about all cash; store centrally
ost;

one

LET—Near Union Station, a flat of 7
rooms and bath, all in first class condition, having been newly painted and polished
>cated in village, and
fitted up ;
throughout. Hot and cold water, hand elevator, y early rental very low. throughly
if.
Apply to J.
laundry tubs, gas and plenty of storage room. J ARNES of the ft. S. MELCHER
CO., 517
To be vacated May 1st. Inquire of JOHN W. ( ommercial
27-2
street,
Portland._
BURP,OWES, foot of Preble street.7-1
[MNE FARM and milk route, 50 acres, excellent land; modern buildings,
finely
On Meeting house hill, Peaks ,
Island, a cottage of 6 rooms, well fur- i seated; only two miles from two cities. Adapr 25-4
uishea, soft water in kitchen, good drinking r ress box 647, Saco, Me.
water near by, view perfect. For further par- y
SALK—A 14 foot center-board boat with
ticulars Inquire at 68 ELM STREET.
7-1
J j'OR
two Balls.
Inquire of H. C. CROCKER,
7-1
LET—Whole house, No. 295 Brackett * ress office.
St., contains 7 rooms and bath, also
furnace heat. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., I
42>a Exchange St.6-1

T10

COTTAGE
TO

(

TO LET, 146 NEAL ST. Inquire

HOUSEpremises.
oil

rro LET—A factory of 4 large rooms, fitted
-*■
for shoe manufactory j hard wood floor;
very light; shafting all up; bench iu stttehiDg
room ail up; heated by steam.
Apply t B. F.
OROSMAN. P. O. Box 1819, Portland, Me. 6-1

dressed ; suitable for the best residence
Will be sold at less than cost in lots

Finely

3 treets.
1 > suit.

E. D. FREEMAN,
First National Bank Building.

>

LET—No
High Street,
TOthevenient
sunny rent of
modem
210

a
seven
to
a
conveniences,

all

of adults.

Inquire

at the

house.

choice, conrooms, with
small family
5-1

LET—House No. 607 Cumberland St.
Flat in apartment house, No. 48 State St„
also furnished cottage with stable at Pine
Point. For particulars apply to J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 135 Commercial St., Portland
Me.5-1

TO

FOR RENT—Furnished

cottage

land, Me.,

ap22dlm

SALE—A

31’QUILI^AN,
; Lpply
8 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf
at

,

i

14

bath, $18;

5 rooms,

§20; 241

Danforth street, lower rent of 8 rooms, §15.
N. S. GARDINER, 186 Middle street
4-1
rro LET—Rent

J.

sunny, in

of

6

convenient,

rooms,

good repair, price $11. Refer-

en ce required.
Apply to ERNEST
care True nromers, OJ- rore street.

once

to

GEORGE

F.

I1PPER TENEMENT
of 6
rooms, very
U
pleasant and convenient; also cottage of

rooms, pleasant and sunny, on Congress
treet, western part of the city. Apply to
'ZRA HAWKES, room 18, City Building, or
59 Brackett St.
1-1

DOR RENT—At West Paris, about 5 minutes
r
walk from R. R. station, a delightfully
ltuated house of 9 rooms and bath; broad
lazza all aronnd the house, good water; 1
ere of land.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Ex

Clifton
rooms,
TOstreet,Woodfords,
§11; 28 Cushman street,
6 rooms and
fur-

upper;tenement,
lushed house, Emery' street,

of

nerly
McQuillan
by
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
>leasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
vliich store will be sold or leased to parties
1 )urchasing as they desire. This is a grand
hanee for any one to engage in business in
! he
above named line ot goods.
This sale
rill be made in order to settle an estate.

may4-tf

LET—Lower rent of I

fine stock

consisting
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. H.
of

Great

on

Diamond Island, near sterner landing,
with fine view of harbor; bas water system
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
to
F.
M,
piazzas. Apply
LAWRENCE, Port-

S^LUB-

FOB.

s-1

hvnira ifcAaf

1

1

1

TRUE,
4 -i

RENT—Clement Cottage,
Crescent
FOR
avenue, Diamond Island, well furnished,

LOST AND FOUND.

Finder

4^uv.i.v

or send 40 cents for pos
age and extra cost of bindin
and get it in cloth. World1
Dispensary Medical Associ:
uou, Buffalo, N. Y.

for

near

■

pay for

week

a

0000000000000x000000000000#

t
r<

Inserted under this
head
25 cents, cash In advance.

words

$5000
exchange
WANTED—To
four story brick block

tious health is lik
a
bubble tha i
bursts at a touch
It is like an empt
egg shell that th
slightest pressur
will crush.
Th
outside of the body may look all right loni
after disease has begun its dreadful wot
inside.
If a man looks well and doesn’
feel well, he had better be governed by th
There are no
made ear marks on our ready-to-wear clothes. There is a
feeling not by the looks. A great many ap aa sort ol tailor-madeready
look about them that easily deceives the eye. If you’d only take
parently strong and vigorous men collaps
the trouble to call, we'd convince you that the olothes in this store are not only V#
suddenly. They have what is known as nei
vous prostration.
They go along persist
up-to-date in every way, but that the prices asked for them are no higher than ordientlv, day after day, working hard and think
nary ready-made usually costs.
and
da
some
ing hard, apparently healthy,
Our Men’s All Wool Suits at $10.00 are a marvel of style and small cost combined.
i1
bed
and
don’t
home
and
to
go
ge
they go
They almost look like a swell tailor made them to order.
The trouble didn’t all come t
up again.
a
We offer a guarantee with everything you buy here, and you can have your money
It came on gradually. A strong mu:
once.
^aP
V back if you say so.
cau live on bis nerves and his health for
long time without apparent injury, but i
isn’t a safe thing to do. Whenever there i
nervousness, or insomnia, or nndue fatigu
from ordinary work, when irritability take
the place of contentment, when a ma
“isn't sick but doesn't feel quite well
then is the time he should begin to tak
apr30dlw
Jk
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 1
is the best tonic medicine and nerve food
or invigorator in the world.
It assists d! :
gestion, increases the appetite, promote s
the
of
assimilation
food, purifie 5
thorough
the blood and adds to it the life-giving prir
i
KERYEMlfE
ciples that are needed to feed the starve, i
nerves.
It put6 the whole body into perfee
to
th
do
and
each
stimulates
organ
tune,
rows diseases of
Thot
work for which it was intended.
rostration. Fail*
sands of people have been brought bee:
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
and
health.
Thot
to happiness
Mental Worry, excessive ubo of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Convigorous
sumption and Insanity. With every $6 order we stive a written guarsands of people have been eured of mos t
serious sickness by this wonderful met
icine. Druggists sell it
TT&S
For sale by Landers and Babbld^e, 17 Monument Square.

stamps

at

WANTED.

semblance o
| health. This ficti

one-cent

pretty ring

a

in running order. Every stove
ought to be
overhauled in order to give satisfaction before it is started in the spring. Telephone
635-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer, 90
Preble street.
2-1

not. There ar I
many forms o
sickness whici I
.leave an outwar. i

ax

will buy you such

ASQLINE STOVES—When you get ready
\X to start your stove don’t forget that l
keep the best Gasoline and deliver promptly which counts when you are all out and
want some quick. If your stove doesn’t start
all right drop me a postal and I will
p jt it

are

Send

I

turn, and, ascending the staircase, we
on Earth, for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. I suffered
passed between two lines of the palace
twelve years and tried every known remeguard, tall and imposing, in black uniMISS E. S.
Sufferers write to me.
dy.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
OKR., East Harpswell, Me.
forms and blaok-plumed helmets, and
aprl3d<*twlm*
PROBATE NOTICE.
then between long lines of the EmperTo All Persons Interested in Either of th
WANTED—FEJHALE flEI.P,
or’s guards, magnifioent in their red
Estates Hereinafter Named.
Grocer and Oil Dealer.
and gold uniforms and white, waving
At a Court of Probate held at Auburn, withil
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance.
Finally we wore ushered into and for the County of Androscoggin, on th
plumes.
Middle
Me.
35
second
of
In
the
of
ou
Tuesday
April
year
the grand ceremonial hall, brilliant with
Lord eighteen hundred and ninety six; 'the fo
apr20dt
IMMEDIATELY—Pant and Vest
many crystal chandlierg. and furnished lowing matters having been presented for th
WANTED
It
Makers. L. 0. XOUNG & CO.
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It i
|6-1
on two sides with steps upon whioh wo
hereby ordered, That notiee therefore be give
were to stand, and on a third side with a to 3ll persons Interested, by causing a copy c
the first of June,
Lit ANTED—About
a
i»
cook and second girl, willing to go to
series of boxes for the diplomatic corps. this order to be published three weeks succei I
Srrtondid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
stvely hi the Portland Daily Press, printed
Island.
Call early in the morning
Mackworth
Brain
®
waste.
Headache,
Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored.
The floor ofjthe hall was dear, save for Portland In the County ot Cumberland, ths
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61 Deerip.g
general Neuralgia: also for ilheu
“i J .special orGout,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be hel 1
street.
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debilKidney Disorders, Acid Dvs5-1
one
a raised platform along
side, upon they
at s aid Auburn, on the second Tuesday of Ma v atsm?
pepHia,
Antemla. Antidote for Alcoholic
ity drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
end othor excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 00 cents.
never to return by Old Dr. Iiallock’s Famous
whioh stood twelve chairs and a long next at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and fc p
40
Effervescent.
years.
Electric Pills. Used successfully for
WANTED—Milliner: good trimmer.
Aptable
laid with bright and handsome heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
«<
Effects in 8 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
ply V. E. BUTLER, 201 Middle street.
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Mary Ellen Lunt late of Portland, in ot
Cure Guaranteed.
5-1
places, mugs, and tankards, the whit e County of Cumberland, deceased. Will an
161 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
cordial thereto,and petition for probate tliereo
doth being strewn
with rose petals.
capable girl for general
For Sale by all Druggists.
WANTED—A
presented ;hy Henry 0. Peabody, execute
housework. Call at E. W. CONLEY’S,
at
this
Even
early hour nearly ail the therein named.
265 Western Promenade, between 9 and 12
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Judge.
a. m.
2-2
holders of tiokets—about 300—were In
Attest FEED O. WATSON, Register.
their places, bu the Bervlee amply repaid
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
one for $10;
valuable book
apr25,30,May 7
with
of
cook,
$7.00;
$1.
box
regular
pills,
our
WANTED—Pastry
CARD.—
*i
us

three
good
good location forZrenting. price $4000,
mortgage. W. ILWALDRON & CO., 180
die street.

LET—House No. 1
TOhouse
has been put in

MeKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding-rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square*
JanlStf,

C

About sia years ago an East Monmoutl
man’s cow met with an accident wheiebj
one foot was
caught and in wrenching
herself clear she broke amt twisted one o:
her hind legs below the gambrel joint s(
that the fragments of the bone protrudec
from the flesh.
A neighor to her ownei
procured a salt box and placed the broker
part of the leg, whioli ho first baudagec
as best he might in it. and Mien filled thi
boE with oalolne plaster.
With such sup
port the cow stood up and I .-.id down anc
hobbled about, during the process of the
limbs healing, und Mr. Jones affirms,
writes the correspondent, that during thi
timo there was hardly a peroeptlhlo slact
in her flow of milk. In due time the ho: :
and plaster were removed, and the
oov
emerged with as strong a log as ever sin

frontage
built

—-

MARRY ME ARABELLA

in

to

feet land, street
with
thorough
story brick building about 30x54
cellar, located eastern part of the

f^ORofSALE—27,000
about 200 feet,

25-2

IF WE WAiWElD A CLOCK
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he lias
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakiug up the town. Clocks, 95o to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl5tf

great many peopV
took healthy an. t

j^~Ii

Me.

Milis

>eued this year, they are not present at
1 be ceremonial, but receive at their home
1 in equal share of the royal bounty.
It is
lot uncommon later to find these royal
1 ;ifta in an antiquarian’s shop—the oriailal recipients frequently
desiring the
lorins they will bring more than the distinction of possessing the gifts themlelves.
i The men'and women who can counl
more than 100 years are annually includjd in this royal invitation, but the majority of them reoeive this honor but
This year the oldest was 96, ant
inaa.
the youngest 88 years of age. This cere
mony, in remembrance of the Last Hupper, was originally observed in monaste
ries and cathedrals centuries ago, nnc
later was adopted by the nobility and th<
Catholic oourts.

_

Forty words iuierted tinder this head
week lor 25 ecus*, cash in advance.

one

‘VTOTICE—Sloop “Mildred Goiuly” on and
II after this date may be found at Berlin
Co., wharf and parties wishing to snd above lot. The
can be altered over
lumber or other material to any point can fortenemente if building
desired.
Enquire of A. C
make arrangements with the undersigned. LIBBY A;
42 1-2 Exchange street.
CO.,
4-2
CAPT. THOMAS M. GOUDY.
4-1

|iz

j

1 if ~\7 (on

OF

BALM

----—-ALL COMBINED-—-«.For Sale by A. R.
ALEXANDER,

J

5-1

FIGS—The greatest remedy of
the age for all female troubles. Samples
Write to MRS. M. D.
free.
PETERSON,

One Warranted. If your dealer does ?
f
them, write to the manufacturers.

Incorporated 1S94.

■

---*

..

FOR SALE.

DOR SALE—A two flat house, situated on
L
Spruce street* containing 11 rooms, water
I03et; cemented cellar, good drainage, good
4-1
ized lot; will be sold at a reasonable price if
mHE WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first --——-s ppiled lor at once. N. S. GARDINER, 385
I id tile St., Room 4.
6-1
.A
class table board; nicely
furnished XT' OR SALE—In South Portland 1 1-2 story
convenient
JL
to
rooms; single or en suite;
house, 8 rooms, Sebago water, good
DOR SALE—At a bargain new two tenement
has
the
street
0
car at
Spring
business; also
drainage, good cellar; 1 1-2 story house,
“duse, pleasantly located at Cumberland
the j ».,i
the door. The house is being newly painted rooms, Sebago, lot 50x100, situated on
W- c- & H. G. SCAltKOnand fitted; transcients accommodated.
For water front, will pay 10 per cent clear on the ( mOrR, 8oV3 t0f
Exchange St., Portland.
0-1
amount invested. W. F.
80 Exterms call at
5-2
Good
C. P.

PASTURING

°

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?

$0

for colts and horses.
feed, running water, no wire fence.
CHANDLER, New Gloucester. Me,

>

CAN YOU DOUBT

«
St

$25. Pants

H

all around usefulness.

Middle street, will
suits from $20 to
7-1
$10.

T. LUNT, 235
FRED
make to order stylish
to
from

B

stand for the best that is
possible in every

g

..

FOB SABS.

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for ouo week for 2b cts. in advance.

|

|A

this season.

CLARION

W

\

The lower Penobscot salmon is eithei
exceedingly wary or remarkably scares

IMPROVEMENT-—--

2.

■.■%a0t.

MlgCEIXATCEOIJS.

RANGES and STOVES.

S. A.

Architect Spofford, of Boston, has prepared plans for a new city government
builidug at VYaterville, which will include, besides aecnmmodaitons for the
transaction of
city business, a court
room, public library and a theatre.

treasurer.

ser-

eta, for whioh application must be made
Eortwo or throe months in advance.
tuuately for us of recent arrival, the
good offices of an Austrian lady enabled

them from 9 inobes upward,
have almost entirely crippled the lobster
business on our coast and no doubt fishermen fool more like plugging the
legislators under the ear than plugging lobsters over the thumb.

fiiscwxl

This

vice is of special interost to foreigners,
aud indeed it is said that preference is
•__

f—■————EVERY

■■

II.

_Mi.scKi.i^ynous.

VALUABLE

■

tune to secure admittance to the celebrated
‘‘Fusswascuhng,” a serai-religious
court ceremony, held annually on Holy

Ding

Tuesday morning.

Figure

Service.

Springfield Republican.)
Vienna, April 6.—It was our good for-

The
Island correspondent ol
tbo Machlas Union says:
‘‘Tiro price
of lobsters is so low, fishermen are preto
and
hold them for a riBe
plug
paring
jn price.
Massachusetts on one side of
Maine taking all lobsters above 9 inches
in length (steamer loads are coming in
from Nova Scotia), and the Provinces

“Jock” Barling returned

Remarkable

(From the

owners.

can

a

in

[

anscjsixAiCTsous.

half past 10 the clergy ontered the room
followed by the twelve oldest poor men
jf Vienna (for whom the service is performed), dressed in old German costume
—blaok, with whits cape collars and knee
breeches.
Many of the aged men were quite
feeble, and were assisted to their chairs
by their relatives, who stood behind
Earlier in the
them during the service.
norning the Emperor, Erancis Joseph I.,
rocompanied by his suite, attended high
pass in the royal chapel,
and upon his
return entered
the hall, followed by
:iis cousin, nephews and a large cortege,
the Emperor wore the uniform of a
General of Infantry, and took his place
it onoo at the head of the table,
making
he number thirteen, while in. the rear
Then
itood thirteen of his bodyguard.
ippeared from an anteroom twelve of the
lobillty, each carrying a tray containng the first oourso of a feast to be served
1 0 the Kaiser’s guests.
The dishes were
1 ill placed upon the table by tbe Emperor
limself, but no soonar had be done this
;hnn. with the assistance of his brother
ind the Archdukes, he replaced them
ipou trays held by the tbirteon guards,
vho removed them. It seemed a little
j lard on the old men to see the tempting
'lands so quiokly taken away, but w»
1 earned later that each one received at his
which
lome the food and dishes as well,
vere made for this
occasion, as it had
was
muoh
| leen found tiiat the dinner
: nore enjoyed In
this way than before
The repast
1 uoh a grand
assemblage.
?as beautifully prepared and handsomej y garnished, served in four courses, each
] irosented and removed in the manner de* crilied, after wfaioh the tables were taken
1 ,wny.
Eootmen then removed the shoes and
tockingg from the old men and spread
< ver their kDees a long white linen
roll,
fter whioh the
began the gospel
J* or the day. Atchaplain
the words “et caepit
avare pedes discipuloruin” tbe
Emperor
melt and began the oeremony of the
‘foot washiDg" one prelate holding a
whilo another poured the water.
| lasin
L’he Emperor continued kneeling until
of bumilile had performed this service
he
1 y for each of the twelve, after which
;ook from a salver silken bags, eaoh conand
hung
aining thirty pieoes of silver,
1 me about the neck
of each of tbe old
This ended the service, but we
non.
j1 ingered long enough to see these honored
l ;uests assisted to the royal carriages to
members of
)e sent Dome in the care of
1 he
Kaiser’s bodyguard,
carrying the
izeable wooden chest of provisions and
1 largo flask of
wine.
When the Kmiress
is at home she performs a similar
1
ervioe for the twelve oldest poor women

upstairs,
pleasant neighborhood

hot and cold water,
and a desirable sumBENJAMIN
residence.
SHAW, 51 1-2
street.
4-1
Exchange

7 rooms, bath

f
1
?

The Sebago Lake House, in the town of
tandish, beautifully loeatetd near the
teamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R.
tation, at the foot of the lake, with threo

f ores

of land.

This

is

one

of the most at-

t'active places in Maine for summer boardrs, having unsurpassed facilities for
boatng, fishing and bathing. It has always been
the entire year.
The
:ept open during
LET—Three large rooms for housekeepwill be sold, so as as to afford
a
lug; Sebago and watereloset on same flodr. 11 u-operty
ery profitable investment. Apply to
Will let reasonably if applied for immediately
at Mrs. PALMER’S Employment Office, 398V3
1-1
L.
Congress St.

mer

t

<

J

TO

J.

to.

TTi OR

Jose
RENT—Space in office 18x19,
Jt; Building, Exchange street. Steam heat,
Sebago and janitor service, excellent vault,
Rent
§7 per month.
good law library.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 514 Exchange street.
4-1

LET—Rent 22 Smith street,
X and hath room. Price §17.
W. H. SARGENT, corner of
and Wasington streets.

rjto

RENT—Very pleasant

TO

seven

comer

rooms,

three windows each, and ample closets;
house heated Jby steam; large bath room.
Will furnish board if
desired. Inquire at
69 High St.
mayl-1

LET—At $9.00 a month, upstairs tenemont. six rooms, near Woodfords, one
minute from Electric cars, and six minutes
from M. C. R. R. station and post office. Aoolv
to SCO IT WILSON, 176 Va Middle stfeet,
Portland.
l_y
riiO
"

TO

LET—Furnished rooms, with

all

con-

veniences, use of bath
room, hot and
cold water and gas.
Home privileges given
Call at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4
LET—Brick house No. 11
Henry street
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
Newly papered and painted. Apply
to GEO
V
WEST, 14 Mellen

TO

street._i

LET—Furnished

TO street.
UOR

RENT-194

rooms

aprs’tf

at

High St., Brick

71

Fre®
l.y

mar24dtf

WANTJED—AGENTS.
Forty
one

words iucertod under this bead
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
=

eodtf

SAI.E—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance
or a man with small capital to do
a good
msiness. For particulars apply to PIERCE
84
Commercial
1R0S.,
street, City, mayl-2

FOR
:

WANTED—SLALE HELP.
under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words inserted
me

capable
nr ANTED-Steady,
recommendations, to

man with good
run a mill electric

iglit plant; capable of making necessary
FALLS

r

■-

PAPER
;>aris.
THE RUMFORD
:0.. Humford Falls. Me._7-1
IVAN TED—Good House Painters at once.
»*
A. L. BERRY, 297 Forest avenue, 73
7-1
Spring street. Woodfords, Me.

IVANTED—First-Class

carpenters, cabinet
VT
makers and mill hands. THE E. T. BURROWEB CO., 70 Free St., Portland,7-1
IVANTED—Good steady boy atTHE JAMES
?»
BAILEY" CO.’S. No. 264 Middle street.
5-1

industrious,

temperate
farm; a good
Reference rejulred. Address Box 30, West Falmouth. 17-2
to work
WANTED—An
young
state wages wanted.
man

on a

nllker;

Block

a
between Deering and Cumberland streets.
Fust flat, 9 rooms, steam
heat, set tubs, hot
ana
cold water, rent $400
AddIv to 0. F.

MANNING, 163 High St,

apr25

rooms

Inquire of
Cumberland
2-1

RAGKLEFF,

31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
Forty word* inserted
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

>ne

IVANTED—By a young man a position as
*i
meat cutter in a market or on a wagon,
las experience; good reference given. Apply
1 o M. H. LOCKER. 899 1-2 Congress street,
Ten men and women
iver Deering’s bakery.
ooks wanted Immediately; table, chamber
,nd kitchen girls for restaurants and hotels
7-1

IS

H KltEBI
have been
will of

NOTICE
subscribers

GIVEN that the
Ex-

duly appointed

the
VARNUM RICHARD FOSS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust bv giving bonds ps the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the Same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
PKKCIVAL BONNEY,
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Executors.
Portland, April 21, 1835. apr28dlaw3wTu»
ecutors of

TITA N TED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties In nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free •, after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man, BROWN BROTHERS 00.Umarl9dl2w
PA NY. Rochester, K. Y.
to loan on first and second mortgages
on real estate, personal property, stocks,
bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire af A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
«pr23d4w
street.

MONEY

try ANTED—An American woman wants a
H
situation til a family whore there are
, lo children.
Cap take whole care; would
] Lousnkeepers’ position where there are uo
hildreu.
Adress E. S., Press Office.
4-1
IF VOUR WATCH KICK
IV E will take the kick out olit and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, dealing si.00; mainspring and cleaning combiued
: >1.50; all work
flrstclass. McKENNEY, The
leweler, Monument Square.

FINANCIAL AND C9MERCIAL

Salcratus.... 6@5ya
II. C.
Spices.
Gen.Russial3¥a@14
-Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure_17SI19

Galv.5Vi@7
leather

Mace.
I 00
N utmegs.E6® 65

EXCHANGE DISPATCHERW
Loulsburg, CB. Btli. sobs
Dyer, Portland; Augustus lahnir,
honl
Passed Ventnor 4tli lost, ship Heola,
Antwerp for Plilladelpliia.

common to fair extra at 2 40@3 00
choice at ? 00.&3 30. Rye Hour quiet,
steady at |2 40@2 80. Buckwheat flour 1 20
Buckwheat 40@42. Cornmeal steady and quiet

steady;

good

to

B^jKei|’

Ar at

MISCELLANEOUS.

^apelstSen

&

Blankman. HARPSWELI STEAMBOAT

Wb©at—receipts 189.625 bush? exports 14,755 1
hush? sales
bush; dull, firmer; f o b at 74M
Bankers and Brokers.
to arrive: No l Northern at 71vsc to arrine
Memoranda.
226,400 bush-.exports 244,35:
52 to 56
Coin—receipts
Broadway, Sew York City,
Starch,
tote
Heavy.24@2B!
hush; sales 92.000 bush: moderately active an*
Greens Landing, May E—rich A Hooper,
Good d’me.23(a24| Laundry.41/)®5
b
firm, No 2 at 34% c in eiev, 35%c afloat. Oati Calais
for Gloucester, with lumber, has
Union oaoks.. .32®35| Gloss.6i*@7yi —receipts 105.000 bush, exports 40.000 bush
Members of the
tho llais here for several davs trying
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90^1.00
sales 127,000 bush; tairly
ctBe. firmer; No : :
yester
Best brands.... 505?6o at
up a bad leak, she towed t<? Rockland
I-ead.
24% c; do White 25*4 c: No 2 Chicago a
NEW YORK
on the railway'.
,.,i
STOCK
Sheet.tJV4(S.7
EXCHANGE
Medium.30@4n 25% c? No 3 at 23%c; White do 24%c; Mixec day an will go6-Soli
Daol B Fearing. Clifford,
Boston. May
Common.26j*39 Western at
Pipe..
241/2vf^25V2C; (to White and Whit' : from Philadelphia for Boston* Is
Natural aX... .60®70 State
¥b^8¥s
Zinc..
For
27
Years.
26@28c. Beef iiuictive and unchanged
Cape Cod, full of water men
New York Stock and Money Market.
family at $9 60@$11; extra mess at 7 00t£®8 !; Calioons Hallow,
Crew of eight
wreck.
Grain Quotations.
received, stocks carried on 5 per
ot Leuu
beef hams quiet, at $14 50®16 00; tierced bee E probably a total
The Fearing Is a line four-master
saved.
margin. Correspondence invited.
50
15
dull,
13B1 at
mess
extra
India
$14®
city
steady;
(By Telegraph.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
: 1178 tons, and was built at Bellastln
«'ipr2r>tu,tli.sat,lm
cut meats quiet, weak: pickle bellies 12 lbs a
a cost of $64,000.
Tuesday’s quotations.
ENW YORK. May 6.
tamed
4Va®4r»/* ; do shoulders at 414 a4Va ; do ham !;
New Bedl'osd, May B—Fears are entei
n
at
WHEAT.
lio
9@ii%. Lard quiet, steady; Western steal:
Money easy at 2@2y3 per cent.: last loan
for the safely of schr Mail, which salled
of
6 05; city 4 50: refined quiet; Contlnen 1
MayJuly. closed
Sullivan A pi 16 for New Bedford, with caigo
at 2 per cent., closing at 2 per cei t. Prime merat 6 40; S A at 6 80: compound 4 Vi @43'*. pro
Opening.60%
614,
stone.
I
curbing
cantile {paper was quoted at 6~i2fa per cenf.
old
at
visions—Pork
5G;nev
$9@9
Closing.61
steady,quiet,
6214
mess
Butter steady, moderate demand
Domestic l’orts.
CORN.
S'.erling Exebang was dull, steady, witli actual
Mate dairy 8@15c; do creamery lhglOc: Wes
business in bankers bills at 4 87% ft* 88 for
NEW YORK—Ar Btli, sells Annie Lee, Cole,
May.
July. tern dairy, old 7®llc: do crm at ll@10c; d
*
Ellsworth lor p.ondout; Fair Wind. E’arrell, ♦
29»/s factory 7®10:Elgins 16c.
Cheese—moderat
CO-day bills and 4 8SVag4 88% lor demand; Opening.2814
C:osmg.....28 V*
Ellsworth for Ronriout; Leora M Thurlow.ltob29 Vi demand; State large at 5®9%c, do fancy 9V
posted rates.4 88y3@* 8i)y». C’ommer.ial bills
Greenfor Plilladelpliia; Albion,
PORK.
t®9% c ;small at 4%@10c. Petroleum steady- ! erts, Franklin
co-days 4 86% @4 87%. Government Bonds
law, Wliiting.
Mav. united 1 25. Coffee—spot Rio dull, and steady :
STEARNS
Ar 6th. steamer Saratoga, Havana; shin si
firm. Railroads lower.
firm and tairl
No
7
at
Sugar—raw
8
13%®l4c.
„B
Opening.
Nicholas, McIntosh, San Francisco: RRThoClosing..
Bar silver esys.
>8 02 active ;inarket for refined is quiet, unchanged
P
A
sch
Yokohama
and
in its
mas, Nichols.
Hiogo;
and
No 6 at 4%c; No7 at 4 ll-l6c; No 8 at 4fyec
many
lard.
Pensacola.
Mexican dollars 63% @64%.
No 9 at 4V2C; No 10 at 4%c: Nell at 4 7 1 Stearns, Alien,
Also ar 6th, sells Hattie Paige, Clarks Island;
July.
Sept. lGc; No 12 at 434c: No j.3 at 4 5-lGc: off
At London to day oar silver was quoted
rider
every
T A Stewart, Five islands, NB; Mattie B lius4 18-16®5c; Mould A at 55/sc: standard A a
Siysd IP' oz and steady.
Closing.
John Stroup, Moncton; K1
6% jConfectioners’ A 5% ;cut loaf and crusiie< ! sell, Portland;
*
May,
Albion.
Sullivan;
Henry
Wliiting;
Hart,
j
Wedneay’s quotations.
Cube
at
6c; powdered
5$&c; granulated 03/s;
O
Exports.
Mt Desert; Alma. Machias; Laura Robinson. O
5%fcc,
WHEAT.
Rockland: Hattie MeG Buck. Bluebill; VineGEORGETOWN, Dem. Schr Olive T WliittiQuotations are those made by refiners on tli ,
bbl9
Hurrl^7
cabbages
Cornelia
Two
fisb
May.
ltlvers, NS;
Sonle,
July. one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loti
yard.
er—666 tns ice U2«s lbs
Opening.6114
62V; 1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesal » cane Island.
The Grace and
246 bales hay 5787 pcs lumber 20 bbls apples
Cld 5th, sch Lois V Chaples, Medoro, Kings
Cosing..;.....6IV4
62% grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars o 3
26 qr bbls beef 20 tubs butter and mis cargo.
Flu.'
Ferry.
c
j
t
times
CORN.
are
at
stated
and
who
Elegance of Its
consignment,
Passed Holl Gate Btli, sell Yreka, Amboy for
Imports.
a commission of 3-lGc ^ 11
May.
July. settlement aliowed
I
Eastport.
o
1
cent
of
a
discount
Eines.
There
is
also
trade
per
29V*
KUMACOA.PR. Bl ip. Sul Ivan—603 hhds 40 Opening.28%
BOSTON—Ar Btli, sch Hazel Dell, Cousins,
20s/8 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid witl r New York ; K P Chase, Kingsbury. Gardiner; •
Closing.....28%
tes 25 bbls molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
i
in seven davs, and no trade discount on smalle
.PORK.
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. Fc r Spartan, Coombs, Baltimore; S E Nightingale,
Retail Grocers* sajar H ites.
May. sugar packed in bags there is no audition; 1 Allen, Red Beach; A C Stewart. Portsmouth;
The Strength and
8 02
Neptune, Berry, Elizabethport; Willie II Hig- 0
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at Oi enlng...
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 it
8 05 elusive, and other
Closing.
gins, E’reeman, Baltimore; Lone Star, Petgrades Vsc ^ lb additional.
♦
of
Sts T
c; pulverised re. powered, 7c; granulated,
Mutability
Machias.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain b f tigrew.
O' ;codec crushed 6V3c*, yellow 4VS»c.
Cld Btli, barque Vidette, Tunnell, Kennebec
Portland Stock Lslt.
steam 2%d asked.
Construction.
f
and Baltimore; sells Grace Bradley, Barter, for ♦
Corrected bv Swan Si Barrett, Bankers and
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day wa ? Brunswick; Jennie Lockwood. Hathorn. Apa- *
Railroad Receipts.
It
3 3
and
hard
wheat
186
Middle
quiet
Brokers.
street.
easy;
spring
patents
A
McCann, Gates, Wilmington;
PORTLAND. May 6.
? lachicola; Mary
@3 60; soft wheat patents are unchanged ; t Jas Barbour, St John, NB.
o i’ O C K 3.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port$3 00jgC@3 10;hard wheat bakers at 2 ‘5®2 3 1
Ar Clh. echs Sarah, Morang, Dennysville: LyIts Fitness for
land, 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
Par Value. Bid. Asked in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winte r
Description.
dia M Deeriug, Ross, Philadelphia; Hume,Gray,
connecting., roads 13c cars.
llo
118 wheat at 3
Canal National Bank..100
Wheat—No
2o@3 4o in wood.
Rockland.
Track or ISouic98
100
C'asco National Bank.100
spring at C0%©61fi/8c; No 2 Red 64</8@66Vi
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Susie M PiumPortland Wholesale Market.
SO
38 Corn—No 2 at
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
28%$529c. Oats—No 2 at 183 R mer, Creighton, Portland.
vard.
100
98
Chapman National Bank.100
PORTLAND. May «. 1806.
® 18% : No 2 Rye at 3G;No 2 Barley at 37@3i
BATH—Sid Btli, barque Clara E McGilvray.
First National Bank.100
98
100 No 1 Flaxseed 86; Mess
pork 8 00^8 05. Lar d Baltimore; sells Celina, do; Alice Holbrook,
The following are to-daV’s Wholesale prices of
110
112 4
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
77%®4 80; short rib sides at 4 20®4 3( : Plilladelpliia: Jas A Parson, New York,
Provisions. Groceries, etc,;
\ntirmal
Trad**ra' Rank
QS
1HO
*
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 50^4 62Vs :
Cld Btli, sch Anna E .1 Morse, Crocker, Phila- o
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102 31IU11 U 10*11 3IUC3
0
But most of all the
GralaFlour.
XilyX* XI y2delphia.
llo
112
Wheat, co-lbs.
(386 Portland Trust Co.100
Bud .rfine fir
Receipts—Flour, 8000 bbls: wheat. 14.00 ff
CAPE HENRY— Passed in 4th. sch Nahum
STEARNS WHEEL is
85
90 bush: corn.
10 v grades.3 25@3 50 Coni, car
*40 Portland Gas Company. 60
284.000 bush: oats. 239,000 busl •• Chapin, from Pooles Landing for Norfolk.
118
120
Corn, nag lots..00*43 Portland llniiraad Company 100
Bur ne Wneat bauadmired because it is
ry:. 5,000 bush barley. 19,000 bush.
CHATHAM—Passed Dth, sch MtHope. McPortland
Water
loO
106
Co.100
"e s.cland st365©375 Meat, bag lots. .40 341
Shipments—Flour 4.0OO obis: wheat 104.00 ) Lean. Baltimore for Portsmouth.
28329
Patent Spi ne
Oats, car lots
BONDS
bush; corn. 142,000 bush; oats 179,000 busl
HYANN18—Sid Btli. sch J, B Sargent. Calais;
wneat... 4 00@4 40 Oats, hag lots
80*32 Portland City 8s. 1897.103 104 rye. 6,000;bush: barley 4.000 bush.
Enterprise. Boston.
_
niicli. sir'elii
'Cotton Seec
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Passed east, 5th, sells Mary E H G Dow, Clias
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa 3
roller... 4 3 05?4l5
car lots .00 00*22 00
Portland 4s. 1902—1012 Funding 102V31031-3 unchanged; patents at 8 66<B3 75, extra lane v E Raymond. Robt A Snow. B D Prince,
clear do... 4 00@4 10
bat lots 00003.24 00
107 at 3
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
KEY WEST—Ar otli. sell Maud II Dudley,
36®3 40; lanoy at 2 75@2 8r.;Wheat—Jui v
m Bonis sret
Sacked Br’p
t angor 6s. 1899. R. H. aid.107
110
Oliver. Philadelphia.
higher: others shade lower;May at 67%. Cor
4 10(234 15
roller...
car lots. 14 60315 5u
117
Bangor 6s. 1906, Wator.116
steady; May at 25%c. oats—May higher: .In] y jfcNOKFOLK—Cld Dth, brig Eugene Hale, Hard
clear do. .4 10@4 25
bag lots,. ftl6*17 00
100 shade
Bath 08,1898. H, R. aid.104
ing. Demerara.
lower; May at I7%c. Provisions—PorW nt'r wheat
102 new 8
Middlings.. $1 G*17 00 Bath 6s. 1897, MunlcipaL......... 100
NEW BEDEORD-Cld 6th. sch Alicia B Cros4
05; old at 7 75. Lard—choice steam ; t
>
102
patents.. 4 20@4 35
bag ots. .$17*19 00 Bath 4V2S. 1907. Municipal.100
Bacou—shoulders and longs at 4%
by. Bunker, Louisburg, CB. to load lor Portland.
67%.
$4
Flab.
Coffee.
102 4% ; clear ribs and clear sides
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.lou
Sid
5th, sch Bramhall, Lindsay, Calais,
4%. Dry sai
(Buying# selling price) Rio,roasted
loo etl meats—shoulders and
20*23 Belfast os. 1898.P. K. aid.104
He who rides a stylish Stearns
4
Ar 4th, sell Horatio L Baker, Atkins, Clarks ^
longs 4%c; clear rlt
Coo—Lar ge
Java&Mocha do28*33 Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103 and clear sides at 4%.
Cove..
The way to be in good form learns.
2
4
.4 75.J35 25
Shore
Molasees.
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Dth. sch Bcnj C Frith,
2100
wheat
0
Kecolpts—Flour
bbls;
9,30
amall do. .2 26@3 00 Porto Rico.27*33
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
i
busn;corn 47,000 bush; oats 12.000 bush; rj e Keene, Fernaudina.
4
Pollock_1 7 5@S 00 Birbadoes.26@28 Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
104
Cld otli, sell John Johnson, Bar Harbor.
bush.
5
4
B addock... 1 oOva.2 00 Fancy.35*38 Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
’01
Ar Dth, sch Laura M I-unt. Peck. Savannah.
Shipments—Flour 4700 bbls: wheat 7 00 0
li ake.1 60@2 00
Tea.
108
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st mtgl06
L A Plummer, Kennebec; Allen
Ar
schs
Gth,
corn
oats
bush;
bush;
9,300
e
109,400 bush; rj
••
LI erring, box
13f —bush.
Amoys.16@2o
7s, 1912. cons. mrgl34
Green. Pigeon Cove.
Scaled....
8@12c Congous.14*50
106
"4 Vs S. 3 04
Cld Otli, schs Horace G Morse, Marblehead;
DETROIT—Wheat—No
2 Red at 07% ; No 1 Wm C
M aciterei. bf
Japan.18*35
108
extens'nioe
1900,
"g6s,
Tauner, and Tim Field, Boston.
oats—No z
Shore is S20 00,*8$23 Formoso.20*50
102 White 70e. Corn—No 2 at 28Vs.
"4Viis. 1906, Skg FdlOl
SAVANNAH—Sid Dth. sell Wm H Sumner,
Sugar.
snore 2s sl900@$21
101 White 22%c.
Leeds & Farmington R. Jit 6s. j.898.100
Pendleton, Amboy.
Standard Gran
5 62
Produce.
108
Portland Si Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
SALEM—Ar 5th. sells CarrieC Ware, Baglay,
6 58
106
Cotton Markets
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Cape Cran:bisS10i3Sil Ex-quality,tine
Hoboken; Telumali, Morgan. New York; Wm ♦
102
6 i4 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
Duren, Langley, Weymouth for New York; A
Jersey,cte2 50@$3 00 ExtraC....
(By Telegraph.)
McNichols. Sanborn, Soutli Amboy for Prospec
New York
MAYC. 1896.
Seed.
Pea Beansfl 25@1 30
Boston,Stock Market.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day w: s Harbor.
4
25
WASHINGTON—Cld Eth. sch Ella G Eells,
00@4
Foreign—nominal
Timothvv
The following are the latest closing quota- dull, steady; sales 235 bales; middling ui
PORTLAND,
MAINE, i
;39
Cushman, Samana; Fred B Balano, Sawver, foi ♦
Yellow fives.3 60;<il 55j Giovfcf,\Vest, 8
lands atSS'sc; middling gull 8“'ac.
T
tions of stocks atBoston:
rnav4dtf
f.
.1
75
do
N.
9a/9V2
Pea...
Cal
“iO&l
Mayaguez.
Mexican Central 4s. 69
NEW
Coton
market
to-da
ORLEANS—Tlie
9
Irish Potat'8. DuS0@36 Alsike,
Fe.
R.
Id
Vi was steady; middling 7:,/*e.
Atchison, Top. Sr.Saiita
sweets. Vineland 5 00 Red lop,
Foreign Ports.
16*18
Boston & Maine.166Vs
Provisions.
CHARLESTON—Tlie Cotton market to-da
do Jersey— @4 50
do
Ar at Livrepool Etli, steamer Scotsman, from
......:.156
pfd
was firm ;middling 7%e.
Onions—Havana
PorkMaine Central.136
Portland.
clear.. If 7m 12 CO Union Pacific...
Bermuda.1 4(
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-da y
Ar at Rio Janeiro May 4, ship Eureka, Dar8 Vi
Native. Dbl 1 75@0 OO backs... 11 76*12 00 American
was quiet; Middling 7%e.
rell. New York.
Bell.206Va
Chickens...
15®16 medium 10 75*11 00 American sugar, common.123%
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day yr£ 3 ilSldfm Demerara Api 13, sch Maggie S Hart
9 00
Turkevs, Wes. x7@lbc Beef—light..
Farren, Mauzanilla.
Sugar, pfd.103
quiet; middling 7%c.
1055 Ceu
North, turkeys
heavy.
At Demerara
sch Edw Stewart, Kent
Mass., pid...54
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav W£ 3 from New York. 16th,
fowls....
14@15e BniestsVbbS 5 75®
do
3 0%
common.
Apples,
i,ard. tcs and
Mexican Central. 10% steady; middlings 7 9-lGc.
Ar at St John. NB, 4th inst. schs Erie. Brown
00
Fancy......
@4
Va bbl.pure
Eastern 6s.1191/4
Boston; Dth, Hattie E King. Collins, Ports4 00
docom’nd. 4‘Vs* 5
Russets,
mouth.
European Markets.
Baldwins.. $0 0C@4 00
Dalis,compd 5^8(36^4 New York
Cld 4tli, sells G II Perry.Whitakhr, for Salem
011 stocks and Bonds
Quotations
(By
Telegraph.)
Kvap
to.7@bc
pails, pure 7V8(37Va
FA Pike, Morton, Pawtucket.
9
Lemone.
LONDOX Mayo. 1896.—Consols 111 3-1C 4
(39 V*
(By Telegraph >
pure 11
for money and 111 5-16d lor the account.
2 75@3 75 Bams.... 3s/* (3. li> V*
Messina
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Spoken,
Palermo.... 275@3 75
Gocov'rd
@10^ of Bonds:
LIVERPOOL, May C. 1896_Cotton marki !t
Oil.
April 27, off Wallings Island, sch Mabe
Oranges.
firm: America miduliug at 4 7-16d; cstima
6.
6.
May
May
from Philadelphia for Sagua.
Hooper,
3 25534 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10l4
;■
New 4’s reg.&Ui9
etl sales 12,000 bates; speculation ana expo 't
@1U9
April 30. off Fortune Island, sell Florence A
Messina....3 25©3 51
Ligoma.10 v*
New 4’s
1000 bales.
coup.&110
@110
from Aux Cayesfor North ot Hatteras.
5 00<t7 UC
Valencia.
Centennial.10% CnitedJStates 2s reg.; U5
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s GdjjBs 7t *
94%
Pratt’s Astaal ..12%
April 2S, lat 25 N, Ion 68 W, baruue Jennh
Eggs*
Centra! Pacific ;ists.102
Soring Wheat 6s 3%d®5s 5a.
IOIVs
Harkuess, Amenbury, from London for Nev
Nearbv....
©in Devoe’s brilliant 112«4 Denver Si it. G. 1st.llo
Corn 3s 0%d.
110
York.
lln half bbls lc extra
Pastern extra.. ©13
Pork cos.
Erle;2ds. 66
66%
May 2, lat 39 N. Ion 73 30 W, sch Melisei
Fresh Western... 12Va
liaising.
Kansas Pacific IConsots. 76
75
Trask, from New York for Darien.
Held.
@ |Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@G Oregon Nav. 11 sts..110
1 10%
.London lay’rll 50<&176
nattei.
Kansas Pacific; lsts.106
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
3O0V2
Coal.
Creamer v.tncy.. 10^2C
Northern Pacific cons 6s_ 00%
b(j'/i
Free Pills*
FROM
FOR
Retail—delivered.
Giltfidee Vr’mt.lL'@2C I
of
stocks
00
quotations
Closing
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Choice.
@lb .Cumberland oou@4
May 0
Sena your address to IT. E. Bucklen A
Hellaura.New
York.
-Montevideo
Cheese.
Chestnut....
®
te-5 50 Atchison. 1E%
May
15%
Co., Chicago, and got a froe sample hoi
Sardinian
.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May
7 26 Adams Express.149%
N. Y. tct ry.l 1 @11 Va Fratmiln....
160
of Ur. King’s Now Life Pills. A tria
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
I Leilin... •
*.'> 60 American Express.113
Vermont... 11 Va12
Mav 9
113
York.
4 00 BositraSr Maine.166Va
.Havre .May 9 will convinco you of their merits. These
Pea.
Bourgogne.New
•. 12Vfl@l3
Sage
165
Lucania.New
York..Liverpool
9
Central
Pacific.
15
..May
pilis are easy in action and are particu
Lambe ^
Bread
1514 Werkendam .New
York. .AmsterdamMay 9 larly effective in the cure of
Cites, ammo. 17
17
Pilot sup... .7 @7x/a White wood—
Constipatior
Circassia.New
York..
Glasgow
9
sr
Cmcago
154
.May
and Sick Headache.
No 1&2, l-in832@S35
Alton.167%
do so.6
For Malaria anc
Lalm.New York.. Bremen
May ] 2 Liver troubles they have been
170
SaDs.l-in.
S263$28 Cmcaao 6i Aitonjpreierreu_170
ViaCRCIS- 172i£iy72
proved in
Germanic __New York.
Com’n. 1-in $23*$2G Chicago. Kurimgcon Si Quincy 801%
soy8 Paris.New York...Liverpool...May ]:
Cooperage.
valuable.
They are guaranteed to b(
S’thamoton May
Delaware Si Hudson Cana: Co.327 V*
127
IJhhd shooks & lids—
1*4, 1M1&2® ®
® ®
.New York. .Laguayra. .May ] 4 perfectly free from every deleterious sub
Mol. city. 1 60@1 7c
in, Nol&2$33@$35 Delaware.Laokawana & WesilCl %
160% Venezuela...
Numidian ....Montreal.. .Liverpool..May ] o stance and to be purely vegetable.
Denver Sr Rio Grande. 13
Thej
lV4,lV2&2-in
13Vs
Kug.count’y 85 (fll Ot
Labrador.Quebec
.Liverpool.
Ran*.
R28®£30
do
not
:
weaken
7
their
.May
by
Eric. 14%
action, but bj
Country Mol.
34% Noordland ....New York.
.Antwerp.. .May ] 3 giving tone to stomach and bowels great
00
Squares,
$36@$3b
37
lilid siiooks
preferred
38%
Orizaba.New;\'ork.. Havana
May 3 iy inivgorate the system. Regular sizi
Illinois Central. *J634
Cypress—
97
hhd lidgml
Normania
.New
York. .Hamburg
l-in No I&2 $So@$36
May ]
Lake Erie & West. 18X4
32 n. 24@26
19
25c per box
Sold by Geo. M. Young
lVi,lV2 &2.London_May ]
Lake Shore.149Vs
149% Mississippi.New'York.
Sug hd35iu 21023
Druc'crist:. 4S9 Cnnxrrpssi
T-T i-i
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. ..May :
in.Nol&2 $34@S36 Louis Sr
61Vs
Hoops 14 It. 26ig30
Nash.£50%
Saale.New
Starr.
York.
Westbrook.
.Bremen
6
2vz,
3&4-in$40@$46
1211.
....May
Maine Central R.
26028
,,
h
Patria.New York.. Hamburg .May
S'th pine... $25@$35
8 t. 8 @3
Mexican Central. 10%
11
Touraine.New York. .Havro
Clear pino—
Cordage.
.May 1
96
96
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..May i
i mer’nBlPloyiSll
Uppers.$55@65 MichlganCentrallpf.
Minn « si. l. la
in
K.Wilbelm
II..New
York.
i
Select.$45@56
Manilla...
7@8
.Genoa.May ]
>
<
S St. Louis,:pf.179
am a
79% Havel.New Y’ork. .Bremen
Manilla Doit
(Fine common. .$42@45 Minn.
....May ]
Pacific.26%
27% Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .May :
0009
rope.
jSpruce. $14 @15 00 Missouri
New
Jorsev
106
Central.105%
Talisman.New Y'ork. .Demorara
Russia do. 13 felsV: Hemlock.$11@12
;
I’m a business man. I know the only v
Nerlhen Pacific common.... 1%
1% St Paul ........New York. .So’ainpton .May
6®7
\ Clay boar as—
Sisai.
May
do preferred.... 12%
i nave received -tu horses weighing
do
12% Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .May i O 2 way to acid to tbo growth of this business 2
X.S32@35
Drugs and Dyes.
jSpruce.
loG
Acid Oxalic.... 12® 1' I Clear.$28@3<) Northwestern.105%
Aug Victoria. ..NewYork. .Hamburg ...May: 0 A is to back up what I claim—every word A from 1 lOOto 1550
pounds each. In this
Northwestern
149%
pfd.14s
Acid tart.83®3( 112d clear.$25@27
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .May 1 3
of it. I want every garment that leaves 8
97% Gascogne .New York. .Havre ....May:
lot are several nicely matched pairs
Ammonia.I6rg,2( 11 No 1.$i6@20 New York Central. 97%
•
here
to
«
stand
on
13
merit.
New
sole
l
&
8t.
Louis
effort
14% Amsterdam
York.Chicago
.New York. .Kotterdam..May : 3
My
/. enes. pot.... 6% ® >lnne.$2o@50
from 2400 to 3050 pounds
;
ao 1st pfd. 78
78
Anchoria.New Y'ork. .Glasgow*...Mav : .3 2 ls i'0
Rais eonabia... 55®Ui ) 1 Shingles—
one trial order from new people
? weighing
40
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg. .May : 3 i Thats the
Beeswax.37®4: : i X cedar.... 3 005£3 60 New York & N E. 40
If you want to see some good horses
business
has been t
way my
178
Werra.N ew Y orlc.. Genoa..... M ay :
Blcli powders... 7®! 11 Clear cedar. 2 75@3 00 Old Colon..178%
15
Philadelphia. .New i'orK. .Laguayra. .May : 3 f built so far. It has grown more rapidly J call and examine this lot.
Borax.9 ®D IX No 1.1 85@2 25 Oat. & Western. 14%
26%
Brimstone. -2 @2V< jNo 1 cedar..1 26@l 75 PaellioMail....126%
2 than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the
i
60
Cochineal.40 ®4! Spruce.1 26@1
Putman Palace..IGo
1G0%
S bed rocks of merit, cash prices and 3
MINIATURE
ALMANAC.MAY
Copperas.lVs® i i Laths,spce. .1 90@2 00 Reading. lv3/s
7.
12%
‘y°ur money back if you say so’*
Lime-Cemeni.
Creanuartar_32®3! I
71 Vs Sunrises .4
Rock Island.71%
r,
f
Ex logwood... 12@li J Lime.# csk. 95@
78% Sunsets.y cx High water
St, Paul. 78
21
(Cement.125®
GumaraDic.. .70@1
do bfd.128%
128% Moon rises. 2 05(Height
Matches.
Glycerine
126 ®71
44
St.Paul & Omaha. 43%
65
Aloescape.15021 ilStar,^' gross
122
do prfd.123
@65 SI Paul. Minn. &
Camphor.«0®K.' I Diriero.
112
Mann.112
|
81
Mytrh....... .52051 .'Excelsior.6C Sugar,common.124%
124%
may 5dl w
Metals,
Texas Pacific.
Opium.. .„2.60@3 6C 1
s%
8%
T.
s
8%
Shellac.45® 61 t Copper—
CnionPactfic.inew. 8%
OF
FORT
PORTLAND.
Ooa.lC
com....
TRAVEL.
41
a
lndieo.85c(asi 114@48
U. S. ExDreS3. 40
and
21
7
Wabash....
loame..... ,.4®* 4 2c Pollshea copper.
..7
1C
do prfd. 38%
18%
Ipecac.176®2 Ot Bolts.
48 Free Street.
J
15
WEDNESDAY, May G,
Elconce. rt.... 16®2( |YM sheath....
Western Onion. 86%
«
86%
dec4
2
V*
Arrived.
Eac ex.34ta4( \ Y M Bolts.
Richmond
West Point.
J
eodlyr
A
22,0/24
Morphine.. .1 7001 S( l Bottoms ..
do prfd..
ESTABLISHED 1841.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York
11@12
Oil Dei'eamot2 7 6® 3 2C ! Ineot... •
All Traveling Expenses Included.
engers and mdse to J B Coyle.
pas
Nor.Codliver2 60®27c
Brig Sullivan. Alien! Arroyo and Bumacc
New York Mining Stock*
DEPARTURES FROM NEW-YORK.
IGViSIG Vs
l.emon.1 752 26c
Vessel
with molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
NEW YORK. May 6. 1896.—The foliowlnj
16..
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” 80
Olive.1 0002 6C
J S Winslow & Co.
6(
toare
23..
Beppt.30003 25
day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
“Campania”. 02
Cp@6
Sch Jennie S Butler, Butler, Baltimore—ct
Col. Coal.
28..
“Fuerst Bismarck”.. 04
Vtlmergreenl 15® 2 Of
to Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
G 00® 8 GC
Potass or’mde..45041 xerne
Hocking Coal.... 2%
June 10..
“Germanic”. 85
Sch Abel K Babcock. Philadelphia lor Bang
Chlorate.24® 2J l Antimony...
Homestake.
“New-York”.
17..
60
31
Z“
-Vifelj
Sch Geo W Jewett. McKown,Philadelphia i
31 Exchange Street.
Iodide.2 88e3'ot iCokr.4 7Bg&0( Ontario.
27..
“Umbria”. 85
14
Rockland.
Quicksilver... 70S.8C I Spelter.... * 60®*°.£
7-.“
“Aurania”.32to54
Quicksilver..
July
Sch Harrie, (Br) New York for St Jahn, N B. Horace Anderson.
@14
Quinine. ..371/?;tt40Vs »SOtdm'-VS?x
do p£d.
FROM BOSTON.
15
Sell Venelia. Fearby, Boston lor Luliec.
Nails.
Mexican.. .....
Ehoubarb, rt.76cffil St
July 4..S.S. “Scythia”..35 to 57 (lays
Sch Good Templar. Simmons, Port Mate H, Thomas J. Little.
Rt snake.3o.@4t !Cask.ct.base2 70@2 8( Victor,
Round the World Parties, Sep. 14, Oct. 8
8 2E
live
lobsters.
with
wire.. 2 95@3 0l
17. Japan Party, Oct. 12.
Saltnetre.8 sell
Portland,
Palestine Party
api'9eodlyr
Sch Bennie & Bessie, Nova Scotia, with li re
Naval Stores.
Sent. 12.
Golden Fleece
Senna.26®3C I
lobsters to J W Trefethen.
Canary seed.... 4g£ Tar # bbl. .2 76@3 0(
free.
Illustrated
Railroad an< I
programmes,
Sch Marcia Bailey. Look. Addison far Bostc Cardamons 1 00®1 71 Coal tar— .4 76@5 OC
Chicago Live stock Market.
steamship tickets for Independent traveller !
Sell Ruth S Hodgdon, Rockland for Boston,
Soda. byd:arb3sA®6% Pitch.2 75&X OC
THOS.
COOK
A .son.
everywhere.
(By Telep-apnt
Sch Kate McClintock, Kennebec for Boston,
Wil. Pi ten. .2 75@3 0C
hal.2
261 and 1,225 Broadway, New-York,
-TOSch Sultana, Wallace, Ashdale.
CHICAGO, May G, 189G.—The Cattle markor 332 Washington St., Boston
SuDhur.2; 021/4 \ Rosin.3 00@4 OC et-receipts
13,000 -,strong, 10c higher ;commor
Cleared.
Sugar lead.20021 Tupentmo, gaJ.
ap21
Tu,Th&S7thp
to extra steers 3 50*4 6u: sloekers and feed
White wax....50®6£ I Oakum.... 7
@8
Sch Olive T Wliltter, Whittier, Georgetow Ut
ers at 3 26*4 00:cows and bulls at 1 66®3 CO
Vitrol. blue.... c ®f I
OIL
Dem—Geo
Streeker.
3
60:
Texans at 2 66*4 10.
00*4
OF MAINE.
Vaniila.bean.. S10®1' I Linseed.41@4( calves
Sch Josie. (Br) Duff)-, Bellevue Cove, NS
Hogs—Receipts. 27,000;nrm.6c higher,heavr
l>uck.
* Boiiea.43@4£
Ryan & Kelsey.
and shipping lots at 8 40*3 Go; com'
No 1.. Sperm.
packing
E.
By
m
Dudley
Freeman. Price
C6@7c iron to choice mixed at 3 40®3 66*. choice
Sell Cepola, (Br) Lloyd, Liverpool, NS—Hy
j
as
No 3.. ‘I Whale.60@0C
& Keisey.
85.00.
No 10.21 .'Bank.30@3c sorted at 3 66*3 70; light 3 46@3 76; pigs a
Damarlscottf
W
Sch
C Pendleton, Webber,
2 90*3 70.
8oz..
H Blake.
(Shore.25@3C
16 07.1,;
Sheep—receipts lG.OOOjeasy.fOe lower; infe- J Soli
\ Porgle... 30@35 rior
Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor
at 2 6u@3 80: lambs at ;;25t
clioici
to
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard. 45 Ce£6£
Blake.
5 00.
-OF THE
Blasting
.3 5004 01 II Castor.i 00@1 1C
4 oust; 5( >iNeatsfoot
Sporting.
Domestic Markets.
55~e@7(j
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
In op suot.25 lbs.. 1 3i > I
Elame.. m
(By Telegraph.)
SOMES SOUND. May 4 —Ar. sells Andri w
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
Adams, Adams, Boston; Rebecca A laulai
T. XT. D.. 5; ►1 Leae—
MAY 6. 1896.
Nickerson,
Nowburyport.
OF MAINE.
Bay.
! Pure ground.5 26@5 75
NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipt1
S3?1JCIA.Xj rJOTIOB
Pressed.S1BK1 'I Red.5 2d@5 7C 86,269 packages; exports 031 bbls and 25,
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR, May G—Sid, barq
Annotated
Loose ilav
sells
*
for
A
by JSoht. T. White
aitkgs; I Eng Yen Eed3
Rockport;
TO
i&3Va 644 sacks: sales 8100 packages; unchanged T J Stewart, Portland
BUYERS OF WHEELS,
*
Straw, cai’ lots SlOffll I Am Zinc... ,o 00@7 uc dull, easy.
Whitmare, Greens Landing for Boston; Hat ie house. Price 50 els.
We can furnish ail the regular patterns ir
Iron.
S Collins, do for do; E T Hamor, Blueliilli or
2 20*3 00
(Rochelle...
,2y2
r lour quotations—low extras at
Common... ,1»4®2
Rice
I.AMliLElts, Ladies’ and Ueut’s. at one day':
citv mills extra at 4 10*4 20; city mills patent: | do; Willie, Greens Landing for do; Henry
notice.
low grades at 2 20(2
liefineo. .... l s/x (gay u Domestic
Squires, Vinalliaven for Philadelphia; Medfoi
4
@7 ■4 80*4 6(1: winter wheat
Ideals and Stonners ($50 and $60) also.
Ellsworth
I
L
D
for
Eemick,
at
Boston;
2
8
at
patent-*
9(
Bangor
35*3
3
fair
to
Norway.3y2®4 i
00 :
fancy
85_:
Salt.
Oast steel....
8®l )ITks Is.lb hdi 60 $2 0(
Hi 20 ; Minnesota clear 2 60*3 J5 : straight: do; Cyrus 'Chamberlain, Thomastou lor Ni
York.
German steel.(cizb 2! Liverpool
3
35:
do
dorvi
45*4
do
at
3
50:
l 50@l 8C
patents
00@3
At North Boothbay, 5th, sch Augustus Hu: it,
Shoesteel.02), jIDia’md Crys, bblT‘2 2i mixtures 2 60®3 30: superfine at 2 00®2 36
Sheet Iron—
line at 2 00*2 30. Southern flour Is dull am | Blair, lor Philadelphia.
apr4eodtl
Saleratua.
feb26d3m
Agents, 8 Free Street.
Pepper.14016
Ueht.24^25 Cloves....14016
Mid weiclit... .24^251 Ginger.J.701S
New York—

(isolations of Staple Froduets in the
Leading Markets.
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JOHN D. MURRAY,

■

May

1st.,

Merry‘
Portlund-

8?OIlISIO.\

Delightful

GRAND

TRUNK

Portland & Rumford Falls

in.

for Berlin.

IV.

stations, arriving

H.,
at

and all

intermediate

Berlin, N. H,, at 11

a.

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
AND
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET,
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18'jo.
dtf
trains and

j

^

..

W

GIRLHOOD.
Sweet

budding-time

of

life.”

1

TO MOTHERS: No period of your
daughter’s existence is more impor-

J

Street.

__

Tailor

1

Draper, I

COOK’S TOURS te "EUROPE

r..

!Strau7..

a

I Char^I.

!

^

ANDERSON, AMMsTcS

Fire

Insurance Agency,

Portland,

Me

FREEMAN’S SUPPLEMENT
Revised Statutes

J

_

..

—-

_

...

Supreme Judicial Court

if

....

..

1 LURING, SHORT & HARMON
Portland.

Jj

than the present one. Her future
health and happiness depend on perfeet physical conditions at this time.

fAULOCOREA 3
for 21 years prescribed by physicians
only, is now offered to you direct; and
is exactly the remedy for •TURE and
PREVENTION needed by you and
yours.
CST’Koie.— We prove our claims.
or

CO cts. and $1
the makers.

a

bottle; of druggists

Send for circulars and genuine
testimonials, mailed under seal.

Cauloccrea

dTmUBRAY,

j JOHN
Franklin
H W. L. CARD, i
^

rid

tant

J

....

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.
Through tickets
on

sale for all points

on

I'. & It. F. E’y.

©

rtflfg.

local

Co.

f 1
rani

gT1^J
tf

MW

|

Btati

8^1
E*

L#

PORTLaND, MG.

Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, J. Wr. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Coolc
& Co., Portland Me.

Portland, Maine.
E. I,. LOVE JOY. Superintendent,
FeblOdtl
Rumford Falls. Maine

land.

mayltd

1S90.

April JO,

E. Sj.

F<t>§S, Druggist

N'o. 035 Congress St,, Pot llaml,
of the first users of a National
Catili USegister in the State, and aftoi
was one

years o£ constant use says hii
is good as new and no reasonable
amount, of money would tempt him tc
part with it.
several

register

SJTfy’L.T'DE

ft-M, PERKINS & GO., Mo.
15
an

104

Exchange St.
dtf
a

—

Eastoorl, Lubas, Calais, StJalu, N.3., Halifax,N.3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. C'ripo BretTho favorite route to Caxnpcbelio and
St. Andrews. N. B.

Siting'

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mnv 4th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage eueekol
to destination, gy Freight received u4» to 4.00

WESTERXDI VISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Statloa, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beacb, Pins Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 8 30, 5.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wails Beach, 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebuukport, SooierswortU, Dovor, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farraingt©D, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 i>, m.;
Worse star
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somerswortb and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law*
pence, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. El., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Extier. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. in.,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,

p. m.
For Ticket? and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s cilice.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

Boston for
4.15 \\ m.

20, 1895.

Fortlaud, 7.30, 8.30 a. ra®, 1.00,

SUNDAY TKAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.Vo a, in., 5.27, 8.44 p. in.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTEKN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cap©
Elizabeth,
a.
ill.;
Saco. Conway Junction
t+S.45
PortaWolfboro
0 00 a. m.; Biddotord,
moQih, Ameftbury, Nowburyport, Salem,
L.ynn{ Boston, 12.00. 10.00 a. ra.; §12.55
t6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. ra.. 12.49,
4.1G. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9,00 a. in., "2.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbnry
port. Salem, Uynn, Boston. 2.00 a. Hi., 12.5ci
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
m. Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. ro,
$Does not run Mondays.
tConnce'cs with Kail Linas for Now York,
South and West,
§Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
^Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Ecarboro Crossing
^Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Offico

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARBAMCEMEfliTS.
After Iflonilay, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ra. m. for
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

a.

and East

Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ra. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching a; Squirrel
Islalui:
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 0.45 a. in. for
Boothbay, Heron Island ami So. Bristol.
Conned in" cverv trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s
Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, •>.
\V. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

_

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS.

ie21

G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
dti

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER
STATION FOOT

0F>KEBLE

R,

R.

STREET.

aftor Ranisn December
6, 1835
rasscuger trains *vi!2 Leave Portland:
For Wo reenter,
Clinton. Ayer Junction
Nttosna, Windham aud Upping at 7.3D a
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester,, Concord, and points Nortt
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, Hpringvale. Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12 30 ant
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m„ 12.30
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For W’estbrnofc, Cnmberlaari .Wills, Wes’
1)rook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.4F a.
m..
12.30,
3.00,
4.26, 5.2<
and 6,26 n. sc.
On and

The 12.30 p. m. train from rortland connect.'
at Ayer Junction vrith
“Hcoiac
Tunno
Route” for the West and at Union fetation
IV ore:'ft ter, for Providence and New York
via “Providence Uine,” for Norwich nut
New York, via "Norwich Idne” with Eoetot
* Albany R. R. for the West, and with till
Now York All Kail via “Springfield."
Trains arrive at Portland from Worceste:
at 1.30 d. m.: iron: Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
from Gorliau
and
5.45 p.
m.:
at
8.30 and
1.30
6.40.
10.50 a.
ill.,
5.45 and 6.16 p. m.
4.15,
i' or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. U. COLLINS, Tloke!
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Supt.
dti
jo2 3

H.

yi-Gr2D

Steamsliip Co.

-for

R.

Portland El

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received at tin
office of John 15. Kehoe, 98 Exchange street
Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock noon
May tenth, 18%. for collecting offal anc
other refuse matter at Peaks island once
day in each week, excepting Sundays, iron
private houses, and once a day in eacl
week, including Sundays, from hotels an<
public houses, for the period of four (4
months, beginning May 15tli, 1896, and end
ing Sepember 15, 1896. Said offal and refuse
matter so collected to be carried outside o
White Head, so called, into deep water, and
The
there dumped on the outgoing tide.
successful bidder will be required to giv<
bond for the faithful discharge of the al>ov<
The Sanitary Committee reserve
duties.
the right to reject, any and all bids wliiel
they deem not advantageous to the interests of said City.
JOHN B. KEHOE,
Secretary of Sanitary Committee of Port

Internatloaal

on.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

in Effect October
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1j

Saturday.

Wednesday

R'y,

Boston Sk IViaine R.

40

11 CO to 1550 Pounds.

Wednesday
Saturday.

..

Reasonable Man,

BUMUiMMJrniLAUtum

From Boston
From Philadelphia
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i

#

RAILWAY.

..
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fcBJHE.

Trip.

Invigorating

..

HORSES.

SALAC1A.

gissengers
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Pcphaia

STEAMER

....

...

Trains

LINE. KOYA\M«l£.STiaAA1

..
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MAINE CENTRAL R. R FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Steamer

leave Portland Pier,
dally, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
chebeague Islands,
Harps well, Bailey’s and Ori’a islands, 2.2t'
1>. in. r or ClilT Island, Monday, YVednesUuy
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Hariiswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15

| ALLAN

>

C0~

STEAMERS.

233^3. S3.
1n
Effect May 3d. 189G.
leave Portland, Union Station, Railway Stmrs. ITiar.tom ami AIicef Fortlaml Pier
Square, for stations named below aua interFor Falmouth Foreside, Diamond, Comens,
mediate points as follows*.
Chebeague and
Littlejohns, Great
LOO a. na. For Brunswick. Badi, Rockland.
Dustin's Islands and Freeport.
Augusta, Waterviile Bkovvhegan, Pittsfield,
at 7.30 a.
Leave
above
Portland
for
Findings
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
m. 3.0u and *5.30 p. m.
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
RETURN.
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
a. iii,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Range- Leave Porter's Laii Unv, Freeport for Portland
and
intermediate
armings at 0.50 a. m. aiul
SUNDAY?.
ley. Oakland and Waterviile
2.00 p. m.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingLeave Portland for Harpsweli and interLeave
for
at 6.00, S.15 a.
Falmouth
Portland
mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 }>. m.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
n>. and 3.45 p. nr.
Return from Harpsweli 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
•For
Falmouth
apr2tf
only.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpsweli and all polnt3 west.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
25c; other landings 25c.
Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner An*
myi-tt ISAIAH DANIELS, Gon’I Manager. Falls, and
Waterviile.
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
gnsta
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Fails. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bucksport, For Bath,
Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Bar Harbor,Olatown and ifoulton. via B. & A.
Wiscasseit.
1.15
For
m.,
Danville
and
31
ail
p.
Poland
Portland
Jc.,
Springs
Service, station.
Liverpool
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new
Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
and fast
Calling at Londonderry.
Lewiston, Farmington.
Kinzfleld.
Phillips
From
From
Oakland. Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Liverpool
Portland Bangor and Vanceboro.
Steamship
20 Mch.Parisian.10 April
1.5*0 i», m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- will leave Franklin WharT, Portland, on Tr.es*
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
9April.»Laurentian.28 April gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on days,
for Popham Beach. Bath. Boothbay Harbor
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tues♦From Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
Connecting at Boothbay
with Steamer Frank Jones, and Wiscassett.
day
andrFridays
cahin passengers only.
Wednesdays and .Saturdays llarbor for jSeiv Harbor. Round Pond, FriendThe Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- leaving Rockland
for Bar Harbor. Machiasporr. Wator- ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, ,Spruce
morning,
tral part, where least motion is felt. ElecViualiiaven, Hurricane,
ville,
Belfast. Dover and Fox- Head, Rockland,
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- croft, Skowhegan,
Greenville, :Bangor, Bucksport. Ohl- Green’s Landing and Swan island.
out, the lights being at the command of the town.
Returning—Leave
Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
Wiscassett on Mondays,
Music
at any hour of the night.
Wednesoays and Fridays «t ii.45 s, m
ami Woodstock.
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
Beach
1.25 p. in» For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Frye- for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
and Portland
burg, North C'-nwav and Bartlett.
by steam.
81.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Fare,
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry‘WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, Wiscassett.
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round burg.
O. C. OLLVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
St. johnsbury, Montreal and' QuebecTrip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
President.
Treasurer.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderFalls, Augusta and Waterviile.
ry. $30; return, $55.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Belfast or Ixuidonderry. including every re- Junction,
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
quisite for; he voyage *$24.50.
11.00 p. in. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Mail Steamships—Liverpool .Soivice
Steerage rates per” Parisian” SI.00 higher.
Batli,
Lewiston,
Waterviile, Royal
Augusta,
For tickets or further Information
via Londonderry.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
From
From
From
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
St John and all Aroostook County,
H. G. STARR. 2Va Union Wharf or Stephens,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does aot run to Liverpool. [ Steamers. 1 Portland. I Halifax
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Portland,
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond March 5 l Vancouver I March 28 1 March 28.
} and 92 State St., Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights. March 19 1 Labiodor 1 April :)
April !1
feblldtf
Boston.
}
1 April 25
1 >coisrnan 1 April 23
April 2
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
’i.ZOa.m., paper train for Brunswick Au all trains due at Portland
MAINE STEAMSHIP C(h
;»t noon.
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
Kates of passage—First Cabin $59 to 870;
1.00
m.
For
Lisbon
p.
Brunswick.
Falls, return $100 to
S ew York Direct Line.
$130,
according io steamer
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta
"WatervHle, and and berth.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT Baugor.
Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivSecond
11.00 p. no;. Night Express with sleeping
er tool or Londondery, 830.00 and return
cars, for all points.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $1
$55 00.
and
Sea
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
or
$61
return.
Steerage t >
From
Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton, additional,
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Liverpool,
8.20 a.
City Jeave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 8.30 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls Queenstown and
and
$24-00
Glasgow,
and
m.:
Waterviile,
Augusta
Bath,
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
to steamers.
8.356a.m.; Bcothbay, No. Conway, Frveburg $25.50, according
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
to H. G. STARR, 3 3-3 Union
Apply
and
12.13
MattawainSebago
p.
in.;
Lake,
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kiugfieid, "Wharf, .7.
trip $7,00.
W. PETERSON. 3 Exchange
street,
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
or DAVID TORRANCE & GO.. Gen
street,
uovdtf2 gac. Oakland ana Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No. agents. Foot of India street.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
declldtl’
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; SkowheRockland 6.25 p.
gan,
Waterville.
m.;
Aroostook
nnnTnu
inn
nnn
inr;
mm
St, John. st.
Stephen,
County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. ni.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 6.45 p. ; m; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain ooints.
8.08 p.m.,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.
all points on B. & A. It. R„ Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
m.: ex press
Halllax, ;st,
John, ! Bangor
Waterville
and
Augusta,
and
every
On aid after MONDAY, Nov. 13th, 1893 3.30 a. in.
trains will rim as follows;
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
every
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
LEAVE.
May 1, 189C.
For Auburn and Lewiston
and
7.15, 7.55 a. m Portland,
may2
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. in.
_dtt
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.56a.m.. 1.30 and
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3p, m. in5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
surance one-liall' the rate ot sailing vessel.
For island Pond,7.56 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
Freights for me West by tho Penn. It. R., and
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
111 Effect
Oct. 7. 1333.
1.30 p. m.
commission.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. rn.
DEPARTURES.
Hound Trip *13-00,
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
ARRIVALS.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, CanFrom Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
Agent, Centra! Wb*rf, Boston.
ton,
Dixtieij and Rumford Falls.
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham. 8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union Manager, sy State St., Fisk© Building, Boston,
Station
for
Polanl
and
8.26. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
Mass.
oct22dtf
Mechanic
Falls.
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
Train leaving Union Station T.lo p. m. conp. m.
R.
nects
at
Rumford
Falls
with
&
L.
It.
F.
It.
R.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
train for Bvrou "nd Houghton.
On and after Sunday, Marcli 8tli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.

Beginning

coneau will

I »T IS YELLOW.
~

_

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

E.

S$5LLS5

Fiano °r-u.:ra.©:r
Order slate

at

Chanpler’s

Congress

st.ree-c

Music Store,

4;;

eodt i

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL STKAMl'-KS
HAY
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowed.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wiiarf, Boston,
ever' Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COVLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

GASCO BAY STEA^B0AT GO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME,
Week Day Time Table.
Commeni'iug Thursday, April 23, ’06.

For Forest City mid Trel'ethen’s Lauding,
Peaks’ Island

Little anil Great Diamond

Islands at 5.30, G.40, 8.00, ‘10.30 a. 111.,
2-15, 4.20, G. 10 p. in.
For Ponce’s Lauding*, Lons; Island
S.00,
*10.30 a. in.. 2.15 i>. in.
For Cushing s island. G.40, *10.30 a. m.‘
4.20 p. m,

RETURNLeave Forest City Landing;. 0.20, 7.20,
•11.45 a. in.. 3.30. 5.00, 0.25 t>. in.
Leave Trefethen’s. 0.00, 7.05, 9.00,
a. ill., 3.15, 4.45, 0.45 p. in.
Leave Little
Diamond. 0.10, 7.15,
*11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.35, 0.35 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, n.o
7.10,
0.40 p. in.
*11.35, a, ill., 3.20, 4.4
Leave Ponce’s Landing Long Island,
—

,.

*11.15

Leave

a.

in., 3.00 p.

9.1~,
11.30

9.10,
9.05,
8.45,

in.

Cushing’.* Island, 7.25, 11.5

*,.

.,

5.05. p. in.

Tii38« Tabic,
For Forest City and Trofetlien’s Landing#,
Peaks Island, Littto ami Great Ui-uui'inl
Island#, 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15. 4.20 )>. )
For Ponce’s Landing;, Long Island, lGOO
a. in., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. m 4.20 p. in.

♦Not

C. XV. T. GORING, General ;Guuagor.
run in stormy or foggy weather,

apr23dtf

tt

THE

Owen, lloore & Cc.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft—.3
Lurrubee.

limes Bros.

Hooper, Son & Leighton.
J. It. Libby.
Messeuuer's Notice.
Hattie F. Hill.
P. S. Ss P- K. It- Co,
Y. F. Homsted,

George W. Peters.

PERSONAL.
the Belknap
of
Mr. G. W. Brown
Motor Go., Is in New York this week attending the convention [of the National
Elecirio Light Association.
Very Rev. M. O. O’Brien, V. G., left
for Kt. Louie, Mo., to attend the

Monday

ceremony of the investure with the pallium of the now archbishop, Archbishop
KenKain, the suocessor of Archbishop
xlck, who died recently, is a fellow stu-

about

in the city Tuesday.

because

happened

it

as

street seems to
be picking np. J. W. Trefethen reported
the arrival of the schooner Letta May,
with 4000 pounds of fresh fish. The Bernie
business on

I

trouble

with

late Hon. Ezra Carter, in Everhold.
green cemetery.. No services were
Miss Carter died in Worcester last December.
Arthur H. Moulton has been olected a
member of the Builders’ Exchange.
Dr. Files of this city presented an inter-

Armenian

an

who wont
returned and

dagger,

got his

home,

er, the

struok Mr. McNally just above the heart,
inflicting a fatal wound. His last words
were very affecting relating as they did

Grand Trunk people, and many others
in
will learn with regret of the death
over
Boston of George W. Peters, for
thirty years the Grand Trunk agent in

to his wife. His name was not Mike, but
J. Wilson. Any other nows today, gentlemen?”
They thought not. In fact they were

died yesterday, probably
it was not known here that
he was siok.
He^wai a much esteemed
employe of the Grand Trunk, and had
Boston.

paper
tion,’* at the home of Dr. E. H. Hill at
Lewiston, Monday night, at an entertainment given by Dr. Hill to the physicians of Lewiston and Auburn.
Mrs. Sarah Ricker of the Eastern Promenade has offered Miss Ada Curtis of the
Jackson sohool the use of her house to
teachers’ social and entertainhold a
The proceeds are to be
ment
May 15.

dodge,

passed
a
body

and as he

you hear

that

one
was

found thia

fund.

The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday: O. H.
Hersov, Buckfleld; W. W. Whitmarsh,
Gen. G. L. Beal, Norway; N. J. Grace,
Boston; E. Riley, Livermore Falls; J.
Ff
Tilton.
Toronto :‘E. B. Mallet. Free-

struoture and had

Tuesday(by
ham, who
was

present when tho body

was

found,

you have beer
Grand
but off

Pier,
incorrectly Informed,

as

Trunk wharf No. 1.
note explaining his

Mr.

The gang

and

the

and in fact
was

walita at the Oaks have been put in goot
condition and the birds were to havi
been put in the aviary yesterday.

Cape

mori

open oars.
The sohool uommittee will meet tonigh
to
discuss plans for the new schoo
bouse on the hill.

;

Contractor Burrowes began work oi
the
tearing down of the barn on thi !
Hanson lot
yesterday^morning to maki
for the new theatre.
This evening will occur the rcgula
meeting of Oasoo lodge, No. 72, A. O
room

U.

W.

All members

are

requested to bi !

present.
Portland Building nnd Loan Associa
tion report semi-annual returns of $5,
563.95, and South Portland, 51590 for tk >
purpose of taxation.

Yesterday

was

cold,

raw,

cloudy

am

1

disagreeable.
The Portland Gun Club will hold m >
all day merchandise shoot Memorial day
Suitable prizes have been offered and

largo attendance will be
ell parts of the state.

present fron

The members of Columbia Circle an 1
the many frionds of the late Miss Knth
ciino A. Leonard, are invited to attem 1
the airvicej at St. Dominic’s church

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of tli
presoii: week at 8 a. in.
Mrs. Helen M. Bullock spoke at th
Friends’ church last evening on
c
“Song

tile

Angels.”•
i

Cape.

were

bay,
carpenter’s

timi 1

myself for thi 1

You

walking

of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday after-

special

meet of the Board

noon.

Absent: Alderman Thompson.
Billiard
lioenses
were issued to
Column and R. S. Richards.

T.

Victuallers’ licenses were granted J.
H. Gibbs, 10 Moulton street, and i'. W.
Boothbay, 12 Preble street.
C. A. Plummer was given permission
to

ereot a

dwelling

at

Washington

121

street.
W. G.

)

MoNally—”

“Hold on,” said one of the jokers, al
“Let up oi
most with tears in his eyes.
Don’t kil ^
J. Wilson McNeally please.
him again and we’ll promise to be bette
men.
Never again between this and th

porter.

will

wo

barn

hoard

on
a

the

am

work

of

the track nt
Rigby has commeuced and in a day or
will be completed. The traok
two it
passed through the winter months in oxcelleDt shape and is looking finely.
Horses are now arriving daily at Rigby
and before long things will be lively at
of New England race traoke
tho queen
which bids fair to have the biggest sea-

l

_

3
:

Charlotte Sibley, whose interesting tails
“Over Jerusalem Hills on Horseback,’1
gave so much pleasure when delivered in
Portland sometime ago, gave a
bright
A good collection was
breezy address.
taken up for Mies Morrill, our missionary
in China, and there was a
to close the evening

pleasant

deep rolling sailor collar,
at $i.oo—good for bicy.
clists and all outing purposes.

To*day.

At the

Haberdashery
is

today

counter

Socks for men,

black,

two

pairs

for 25c.

for

decent

one

made

of fair

75

$1.00 here,
fast

quality

black Gloria cloth with
good natural stick handles
—for

and

men

Better

ones

for

cent

jast opened

Neglige

made of fine

A

grand opportunity will be given tc
Portland people May
13, 14, 15, to sec
“Ye olden times” Jn nhina, furniture
and brio-a-brac, exhibited by the Women’s
Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A., at
tlieir

house,

corner

of

Congress

streets, Congress square.

and

High

These

Shirts at

In the

a<

Draperies

bargain

in

a

rich
a

Room

are a

for

See the samples of Bagdad Portieres in

A
noon
was

Fruit of the
Lockwood

gy BLANKETS.
tages,

LEIGHT0P1

our

one

For

of the

sale

East Window.

See

TOWELS

idea of

:

|

-AT-

lot

our

our

9 cts

CO.

Prices

although the weathei

three special
BARGAINS. First lot 5-$
fast edges, per doz^

$1.00
Extra

Second lot.

Pairs

o

sare

closed.

$1,00

large

to-day

and

Pure Silk

window for

corner

a1 >

yard.

per

Dam

At as.

Red

an

size, $2.00 goods,
une

Damask.

flew patterns.

Three styles.

magnificent Silk stock.

THE SILVER
puzzle

Xarge Bssortment.

Ibunt,
Congress St.,

©scar f.
563

Portland fSDe,

s

many

question

by calling

QUESTION

people,but the Insurcan be
easily solved

at our office. You should
be insured of course, and naturally
you want the best companies you
can get.
We can place your risk in
any one the of twelve solid com-

j

j

)
i

i

1
]
i

pauies
represent.
j
The .Etna Insurance Company of
j
Hartford is one of the soundest 4
financial institutions in the country
j
—adjusts all losses promptly and 2
issues policies at regular rates.
4
we

Sale This Morning

I

—

*

Dow & Pinktiam,
1

75c

marsailles
60o

75c
Heavier weight,
Hemmed Quilts, $1.25 quality, 89c
98c
Extra heavy, $1.25 kind,

--—.....

ance

Special Values.

65c

PATTERNS,

i

Your
25c Damask Towels, )
33c Damask Towels, choic ;
37c Damask Towels, ) 22c eacli

u.urKey
fast

Strictly

25o
colors, also buff.
Genuine Bates Red Damask, also
89c
blue and buff. 50 cent kind,
Half bleached Linen Damask, 25e
64 inch full bleached Damask, 50c

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, Chenille,
Portieres,
>*

case

72 inch, 89c Damask,
68 inch, extra high grade,

Towels at Cut Prices.
25c Huck Towels,) Your clioic
IS
30c Huck Towels, >
37c Huck Towels,) cents each

$1.69

$1.29

Third lot. 3-4

Huckaback and Damask

Curtains.

quality,

kind,

one

35 EXCHANGE ST.

j

lot

each

A fine line

lots Odd

hemmed,

Napkins,
size,

THE PORTLAND SILK STORE,. Quilts,

-----

Two small

$3.50

to

The best towel for the price we ever saw.

sale continues

from 12 l-2c to

pair.

Bargain

and

tan

Gray,

white. Manufacturer’s seconds, and
so sold at
59c

threatening.

until the

story.

Xace

summer cot«

eleven quar*

$1.69

1 lot Misses’ Tan Cot
Hose, reduced frou
25 cents to 15 cents pci

:

Loom,

Hemstitched,

case

ter Blankets.

response the first fore1

splendid

The

Wheels.

&

10c each.

Lot IV.

THE SALE OF SILKS.

ton

When you are ready to
talk Bicycle we would

42x36,

fine,

12 l-2c

reduced from 3S cent)
to 25 cents per pair,

Defiance

OWEN, MOORE

Lot II.

All Linen Huck Towels,

2 lots Black and Fane;
Strop Stitch Lisle Hose

We have the Portland
agency for the Barnes,

you

7 l-2c each
Extra

Price,

pair.

out

our

as Sheets.
42x36 inch, bleaehed,

ment

Lot I.

All Linen water
soakers. Huckabuck pattern,
18x38 inches size.

pair.

hear

PILLOW

CASES are as much a
our Domestio
depart*

TOWELS.

1 lot Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, reduced from
25 cents to 15 cents pei

to

lockWOOD Sheets.
torn
off; hand hemstitched, 3
inches deep. A great bargain at 55c

Instead of one dollar.

Lot Ladies’ Blacl
Lisle Hose,reduced fron
50 cents to 37 cents pci

summer

and

son
&

Hoofer,

1

cottages,

Monarch

39c

12 l-2c each

per pair.

coloring.
n^w stock of fancy

specially

Outfitters/*

lot Ladies’ Conor
Hose in Slate, reduced
from 50 cents to 25 cent)

$2.90

laua*

wutu

12 l-2c each.

1

wonderful

brought

Biuisiituuua

give

Hemstitched81x90,

3 lots Misses’ Hose in
Black Lisle and Blacl
and Tan Cotton Hose,
reduced from 50 cents t«
25 cents per pair.

in

Curtains,

vo

Puffs, 75c, 89c, $1.00

$6.00, very fine and

like

especially fine, firm and luxurious.

“The Household

DEPARTMENT.

Mad-

at

BETTER

Lot III.

HOSIERY

genuine “Bag.

dad" Portieres

YET IS THIS Heavy
bleached Sheet, 81x90 inches
in size. Dry ironed,warrant*

bleached,

24 inch Black Brocad*
Taffetas, reduced to 64
cents per yard.

$1.00,

this week is

very
Also

are

$13.00.

late importation and are all novelties.
They make the most interesting and practical couch coverings and are more
popular to-day than ever before.
We expect our patrons will appreciate this 3 days’ opportunity and profit
by the chance offer.

a

stock of

you want

Perhaps

fad of

Shirts

great variety of new
patterns, collars and cuffs
sewn on, at 83c.
Hand-

at

Still better are Lockwood Bleached
Are cheap Sheets at
45e
Or Fruit of the Loom at
50o

These are extra wide, bearing six stripes, and being the bosl
we have ever seen in Portland.
Never have been retailec
here less than $16.00 to $20.00.

$1.00 Fancy Silks
69 cents per yard.

a

percales in

sheeting

dered,

$3.75.

DEPARTMENT.

line of men’s

new

sum:

good unbleached

Bleached Sheets, very well,
here are bleached
sheets

$1.00 quality Cheney

laundered

and

seen

eu

at

Brothers’ Silks, 69 cent) ;
per yard.

We have

this
yds.

72x90 inches, nicely hemmed, at 35c
(2 1-2 yds.bleac hed Cotton, 16c,
40c. You get 5 eta. less than nothing
the for you have work.)

These

SILK

and

sooial

Exhibit.

Black Clay
50 cents pei

yard,

$1.60.

fresh

never

piece.

$8.25.

$1.00 Aetna Suiting*
in Black, 63 ccuts pei

women.

$1.25

decoration,

see

42 l-!to.
We sell you the cloth torn oft, hemmed,
(wide hem). Ironed, folded, a uloe well made
87 l-2c,
seed at
If you make it you do the work at Go less
than nothing.

striped, double faced, very, very heavy, and of
workmanship.
No one would expect such a one to be sold for less
than $10.00.

A very

handy.

$7.50

a

for
17c,

Five

50 cent Black Brocade
Mohairs 39 cents per yd,

Never mind if you did
umbrella at
in

in color and

$8.75.

50 cent Black, India
Twills, 39 cents |»er yd.

leave your
come

good

a

most intricate

special

a

Fine, 5 stripe, hand worked of course, unique
design.
Regular $5.00 goods.

Five stripe, extra heavy, beautiful

GOODS DEPT.

things.

First you are making
sheet, no doubt of that.

Second you are making a mistake
than the sheet, for you get
less than nothing for your work;

at less than

BLACK DRESS

jour Sheets at home
and you aro
making two

bigger

that offei
Prices
foi

Reduced

■

Loan

Slieets,

PAKE

Department

and

unoovering

Cousen's
th
storm, and there is very little doubt tha J
the buildings were struck by lightning.
son on record.
At Orr’s island,
and other
poiut
further along tho coast tho storm
Young Women’s Mission Band.
wa 9
very wild, with almost incessant flaghe
Mission Band
The Young Women’s
of lightning. There was a violent liai 1 held an
interesting meeting at High
church
last
street
Miss
evening.
on

laced front

garnet,

Hustling at Bigby.

steame

burning bouse
island
during

that

devoured most of the bulbs without touohA trap
ing tho parts that had sprouted.
was set and two great wharf rats caught.

rats

The

The storm of Tuesday while not ver;
violent hero, became more so further oas t
and probably did considerable damage
Tho passengers

ground. Investigation showed
and
had dug under the earth

in the

try to string a re

MA BINE NOTES.

Phantom noticed

boys,

some new

same old question was asked this tim )_
varied to: “Did you hear about the mai 1
Bats Eats the Bulbs.
who got hurt on the railroad this after
During this mild weather, just precedneon?”
ing last Christmas, on December 31st,
Before the party addressed could repl;
1895, an
Exchange street merehant
“I think
the newspaper man said:
planted in the sunny back yard attaohod
know all about the case you mentionec
to his office one hundred tulips bulbs,
sir. \rou, however, seem to think tha
and three hundred crocus bulbs.
When
the unfortunate victim of that acoidon J the
was far enough advnnoed it
spring
was only badly injured, while as a mat
was notloed that only a few of the plants
Yoi 1
ter of face he was instantly killed.
appeared above the surfaoe and furtberJ.
Wilsoi
1
Mr.
see it occurred this way.
more there were a number of depressions

silent grave

wool Sweater for
navy blue and dark

Board Mayor and Al-

of

had our great Oriental Rug Sale we did not have enough Bagdad
We have had many calls for them since and now we
Hangings to go around.
are ready to supply the demand.
$1500 worth of Bagdad Portieres at special prices.
Special good quality,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 7, 8 and 0.
we

quality

six tons of

Davis was authorized to put up
Any other news of an; a Hyatt light, corner of St. John aud
stantly killed.
| > Congress streets.
special importance gentlemen?”
They thought not, and he walked off
Alderman Kehoe moved that the board
An hour or so later they again met at tin
visit tbe Insane asylum, each at his own
Grand Trunk station, and once more th
expense, and it was so voted,

The park Commissioners went to Bos
ton Tuesday. The bridges and wooder

two

telephoned

at the

Exchange street. Mrs. MoNally was no
much injured, but Mr. MoNally was in

traffic.

road has received

ground

good

dermen.

see Mr. J. Wilson
McNally
down Middle street withhii
wife when the horses of one pf the engim
companies suddenly turned the corner o

coroner.

Company

is ern
ploying a large number of new moto;
men and conductors in preparation foi
the road's extension and the summei

The

Special Meeting

A

1 was on the

ably

ras

did it happen?”
Before the first joker could reply th( 1
newspaper man said: “If you’ll excusi 1
the full partiou
me sir I will give you

lars,

farmers at the

CITY GOVERNMENT.

ground.
“No, how

as

named Charles Burnmoved out at that time. It

quantity of stores, a lot of
tools, and two horse* all of whloh were
burned. The furniture in the house was,
for the most part, saved. The property
but whether for its full
was insured,
value could
not be ascertained.
The
value of the hay, tools aDd horses was
hundred dollars. The property
several
was estimated at between four and live
thousand dollars,

left £
reasons for the rasl

wai
“Did you hear of the man who
a
killed by a horse on Middle street
of them,
noon” said one
evidently
making a desperate effort to recover losi

list of officers of the fire department ex
cept the name of H. G. Rcwe, hosemau

up to

a man

In the barn

House.

loal Ministers Association May 11th. Thi
association has elected Rev. J. B.
Shop
herd secretary and treasurer.
The flro oommittoe has approved thi 1

ocoupied

a

MoNally

myself.”
of jokers looked solemn, bul

on

been

owned by Barry S. and Horace G.

vain.

mar
newspaper
having gone down several wharves re
mei
turned to Commercial street, and
them again, this time close to the Custom

moved

remark-

broken out in tbe middle of tbe barn and
all efforts to extinguish the flames were

for the coroner

There is a movement on foot to estab
lieh a postal sub-station at the west end.
Bishop Neely will address the Evangel

fire yes-

How tbe fire caught is unknown; possibly from tramps who got into the barn.
At
rate, when discovered, H bad
any

act, hut it was addressed to his wife, ant
I telcpbonec
will not be made publio.

JOTTINGS.

destroyed by

Jordan, brothers,

off Portland

V V

home, get another, it will

in qnestioa has been thoroughly looked
into, and I am happy to be able to assur*

not

New York,
F. H. Burton, Bay City,
Mich.; H. H. MoBride, Pittsburg; A. R.
Touey, Cambridge.

were

He has just sold a thousand that whets
his eagerness for more sheet business.

$2.50.
Prices.

selling

are
a

yard.

terday afternoon. Both buildings were
burned flat. The house was a very good

was

ena, Boston.
Among the arrivals at the Preble fcousi
yesterday were: H. Loring, A. F. Good
win, Boston; P. Cushing, C. F. Swasey,

island,

monds’

by

grows

DOMESTIC Manager of

and

>

diagonals,

say there’s a
good deal ol
mystery connected with the oase, and I
suppose the reporters will go down and
look it up.”
The newspaper man once more quietly
stopped and said: “Gentlemen the matter

you that there is no mystery, whatever,
Mr. J. Wiuor
oonnooted with the oass.
MoNally committed Buiolde lagt night. 1

port; A. S. McFadden, Waterville; H. B.
Ellsworth; John O. Shaw,
Saunders,
Bath; J. E. flewey, Alfred; S. Andrews,
F. E. Heath, I. S. Bangs,
Biddeford;
Waterville; Charles Hamlin,Geo.Barney,
Bungor; S. A. Allen, Thomaston; Rev.
L. L.
Howard, Limeriok; Gen. J. D,
Anderson,Gray; Mr.and Mrs.jfC. P. Stev

TT TE

ated at

"They

appetite

|

ours.

Portland, May 7,; 1896

tan and

Tbe two-storied bouse and barn situBowery, Beach, Just opposite Rich-

morning off Portland Pier”
"No.”

given to the St. Lawrence street churoh

fair.

as

mond’s Island Burned.

“Did

said:

|

He

Jordan House and Barn Opposite Rich-

His

THIS

When

FIRE AT CAPE ELIZABETH,
The

■—Efl

..

feeding.

man; friends in Portland.

artiole bad ooourred.
An hour later the newspaper man was
returning along Commercial street, when
the same gang once more tried the old

■

■

J. fL LIBBY.

“A 3 Days’ Run !”

Special

Ths weather today
it likely to be

bargain in “Pilling and
Madeley’s” extra heavy

suddenly,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

^F* | 1 ^

lobsters.

too astonished to talk. Apparently they
had "faked” a murder, and
the real

“Electrical Applica-

Chemical Co.
The Portland Railroad

Commercial

present, a few moments after it occurred, and in fact I telephoned for the
coroner myself.
Mr. McNally was not and Bessie arrived from Nova Scotia with
shot hut stabbed.
He got
into some 5000, and the Good Templar with 12,000

placed

BRIEF

dangerous position.

There was but little doing on the water
front yesterday,
although the general

was

Dr. Hosea Quimby: ofJW'oroester, Mass.,
and Mrs. Quimby, arrived on the noon
train yesterday with the remains of Miss
Elizabeth A. Carter, daughter of the late
Hun. Ezra Carter. The daughter was
beside that of Miss Carter’s fath-

building

it

been in a

SEW ADVKKTIS>KMH3TTS.
«■

insomlna, nervousness, and, __
®
3 B
U not relieved, bilious fever
Hood’s
B
blood
poisoning.
or
™
HUB
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, conSold by all druggists.
stipation, etc. 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It Is reported
that a schooner hound
eastward had her topmast cut off by the
lightning. She kept on her way after the
shower passed, showing that she
teas
probably not otherwise damaged.
It Is feared that when reports are r»>
oeived fiom the outer islands it will be

man
At this point the
newspaper
turned to them and said: “Gentlemen as
you seem to he interested in the oase I
I know all
will pest you up a little.

dent anu classmate of Father O'Brien.
The investure will take place on Sunday,
May 10.
•'
J. M. Harden and L. M. Lincoln, Gar-

esting

NKTV AOTERTISEUTEirrs.

Hood’s TO-DAY'S

done.

was

times, sometimes successfully, and sometimes quite otherwise.
When they saw a newspaper man walk- found that they were exposed to the fall
they fury of the storm, whloh seemed to Ining in their direction Sunday,
thought they would have same fun with crease as it moved down the coast.r’
A fisherman
said yesterday that it
him, perhaps seud him on a bootless walk
He saw them, seemed from his point of observation that
for some little distance.
there was a perfect tempest, perhaps up
and sized them up at once.
When he was opposite them one of their to the oyolone point out at sea.
There
“Did was a great black cloud low down on the
number said to a brother joker,
you hear about the killing of Mike Mo- water, and it was moving with remarkable rapidity. There was a great deal of
Naily on Danforth street”
“No, how did it happen” asked the wind, and the blaok cloud wap frequentother.
He was inly broken by the lightning.
“An Italian shot him,” oontinued .the clined to hold that anything caught in
first joker.
the line of maroh of that cloud must have

Now Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their' appropriate neadson Page.O.

on

damage

A little orowd of would-be praotioal
jokers who are well known on Commercial streot probably won’t try to sell another newspaper man for some time to
oomo.
They have tried to do it many

FINANCIAL.
Bortland Trust Co.
AUCTION SALE?.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Candler’s Band.

were

MATTERS.

Biliousness

EEW ADYEKXISEMESTS lOBAY.

dinor,

NEW ADVEKTISESEENTS,

as
fnrvr abvkktiskmruvts.
storm, that is described as almost
The wind was
tbiok as’a snow storm.
high, and the sea was rough, showing
that
there was a still greater storm outMr.
J.
of
Wilson
McDeaths
The Many
side.
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digesNally.
The great fish house of Elinore Gilman tion and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in
The bolt en- the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,
was utruck by lightning.
one of the
off
out
tered
the
roof,
the
through
Coast—
How the Storm Operated Along
and split the oorks on the seines
Possible
Tempest Outside—Some beams,
A
stored in the building, i The
floor and
Few Fish—Death ol
lobsters In But
timbers were shattered, but no further

STREE1

COMMERCIAL

©dd

89c

new

Portieres,

38 inches wide, 3 1-4 yds. wide, verywide and elaborate dado and frieze,
new style knotted fringe, $2.50 pair.
48 inches wide; Boston price,

$4.39;

ours, $3.25.

specials.
Ginghams.
checks,
1.

Five

several

Apron

II. Dress Styles,
III. Imitation Scotch
IV.
V.

Bates

seersucker,

Barnaby

Scotch

special

colors,
5c
5C

Gingham,
7 l-2c
10c

(American),

12 l-2c
London Pique, white and tinted
grounds, stripes and spot3,
10c
All in the Domestic room.

1

J. R. LIBBY.

1

